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Lorenz 

Prospectus 

When the time came to choose a script for my thesis performance, I was not exactly 

sure where to begin. I had never really had the chance to play someone my age, from my time 

period. Most of the plays I had seen or read were written anywhere from Ancient Greece to 

the 1960s. Having received a B.A. in English with a concentration in world literature, I have 

explored many types of drama, but I found I have little experience with American plays and 

playwrights. So I decided I wanted to play a contemporary American in her mid-twenties. 

The next step was to find a play that fit my criteria. I began my search at t~e public 

library and on the internet. I picked up anthologies containing the top plays of the year, looking 

through the past decade; I searched the internet for nominated and award-winning plays and 

playwrights, for such awards as the Tony Awards and the Pulitzer Prize, and I began to read. 

Many of the plays I read, even the award-winning ones, were not quite what I expected; 

they seemed to lack substance or depth. I was starting to become discouraged when I came 

across a play I heard friends mention and heard had been recently adapted into a movie. I am 

often skeptical of plays that become movies; I find they often become overdone and carry a 

certain stigma and sense of expectation. However, having not seen the movie and knowing 

nothing of the story, I figured why not give it a try and read it. 

What I found was a play with both a fascinating story, compelling characters, dialogue 

that felt natural not forced, and normal everyday interactions telling a unique story, with a 

pairing of art and science. This play- Proof by David Auburn - appealed to me on so many 

levels. It combined the artistic with mathematics and science. It explored the psychological on 

both the emotional and chemical levels. The story revealed the beautiful, often ignored or 
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overlooked connections between art and science, passion and logic. The main character, 

Catherine, encompassed all of these ideas while also appealing to me on a more personal level. 

Catherine is at a turning point in her life. The pattern of her everyday life which she has 

followed for so long has come to an end. For the first time in her life she faces the unknown. 

She no longer has anyone whose needs she feels obligated to put above her own and has no 

expected predetermined path to follow. What she decided to do with her life must come from 

what she wants and who she wants to be. She must choose a new beginning. Like Catherine, I 

face a new chapter in my life, a new beginning. After spending the last eight or so years in 

university studies, and thirteen years before that in kindergarten through high school, I have 

reached the end of my formal education. I feel at a loss. I have been in school since I was five 

years old and now, twenty-one years later, it is time to move forward. 

It seems I had found the play and role for my thesis performance - Catherine in Proof by 

David Auburn. 

After the decision was made and details were finalized, it became time to explore the 

written portion of my thesis process. I began with research, first with background and general 

information on David Auburn and the production of the play Proof. My research continued 

with a study of schizophrenia and its presence in the play. 

One of the driving forces of the play and its main character is Catherine's fear of 

developing the illness that robbed her father of his career and life. Catherine has just seen her 

father loose a battle she has watched him fight her entire life. Having inherited Robert's 

mathematical talent, Catherine believes she may inherit his illness as well. Although the play 

never names his illness, the symptoms found in the dialogue suggest Robert suffered from 
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schizophrenia. While the play does not resolve the question of whether or not Catherine's 

future will be a parallel of her father's life, it presents evidence for both outcomes. 

The next step in the process involved an analysis of the script. I studied the text and 

subtext, from stage direction and dialogue, making notes and recording questions (shown in the 

script notes appendix). I created a basic character analysis of all four of the play's characters -

Robert, Catherine, Claire, Hal - on the basis of Francis Hodge's method of examining their 

desire, will, moral stance, and decorum. Following my initial analysis, I took a deeper look into 

the character I would portray - Catherine. I raised and answered questions to develop my 

understanding of the character, combining ideas from the text with my own interpretations. 

also examined the characters, based on their need to prove ideas through argument, fact, and 

evidence, and the most prominent example of this need, determining the author of the newly 

discovered proof. 

I next focused on the ideas of the play, examining the meaning of the title and 

philosophical statements found in the dialogue. The title encompasses as many aspects as 

there are definitions for the word "proof." The two prominent ideas center on the 

mathematical proofs and the characters' attempts to prove ideas, both concrete and variable. 

The philosophies of the play reflect its mathematician characters, revolving around logical, 

analytical thinking and the balance between math and life. While understanding.math vs. life 

or logic vs. faith requires a separate set of skills, the two seemingly opposing ideas occasionally 

overlap. 

The process section of the paper contains a rehearsal journal, detailing my rehearsal and 

performance experience. In the journal, I recorded specifics of the rehearsal and performance 



days along with my own personal acting process and thoughts throughout. The written 

component of my thesis project concludes with a peer evaluation of my rehearsal process 

contributed by the play's director, assistant director, stage manager, and my fellow actors. 

A series of appendices form the remainder of the paper, presenting a collection of 

materials from process to performance. 
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Chapter One: Research 

Proof, a two-act drama written by David Auburn, originally opened at the Manhattan 

Theatre Club on May 2, 2000. The play ran through July 20, 2000 with 80 performances and 24 

previews. The original production was directed by Daniel Sullivan, starring Larry Bryggman as 

Robert, Mary-Louise Parker as Catherine, Ben Shenkman as Hal, and Johanna Day as Claire, with 

set design by John Lee Beatty, costume design by Jess Goldstein, lighting design by Pat Collins, 

sound design by John Gromadal, and James Harker as stage manager (Willis 14). The play later 

moved to Broadway's Walter Kerr Theatre, produced by Manhattan Theatre Club (Lynn 

Meadow, Artistic Director; Barry Grove, Executive Producer), Roger Berlind, Carole Shorenstein 

Hays, OSTAR Enterprises, Daryl Roth, and Stuart Thompson. The Broadway production of Proof 

ran from October 24, 2000 to January 5, 2003 with 917 performances and 16 previews, "making 

it the longest-running Broadway play in two decades" (Pincus-Roth). 

David Auburn was born in Chicago in 1969, and spent his childhood in Ohio and 

Arkansas ("Proof." Oxford Companion). Auburn began writing with a student comedy troupe 

while in college. The troupe performed comedic sketches, and after writing some of those 

sketches, Auburn discovered he enjoyed writing. Over time, the sketches increased in length, 

and before long he had written a play. He later moved to New York where he continued to 

write and worked to have his plays performed at small theatres. He was then accepted into the 

play-writing program at Julliard where he was able to have his plays read by talented actors. 

Eventually, he had met enough people and compiled enough material that when he completed 

a full-length play he was able to find people to help him produce it (Auburn, " Pulitzer" ). 
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Proof was the second full-length play written by Auburn. According to Auburn, Proof is: 

the story of a young woman, Catherine, who has spent years caring for her father who is 

a brilliant mathematician, and her father began having various kinds of mental illness 

problems. She gave up her life to care for him. When the play begins the father died. 

She is sitting alone on the 25th birthday and wondering is this going to happen to me. 

How much of my father's mental illness have I inherited and have I inherited any of his 

talent as well? So the play is about a weekend in her life where she is trying to sort 

that out and she is trying to deal with her sister, who's flown in from New York and she 

has some plans for Catherine's life. There is also a character who is a grad student who 

is a protege of the father's who is upstairs in the house looking through the dad's papers 

hoping to find something he left behind. He also kind of has designs on Catherine. 

(Auburn, "Pulitzer"). 

In an interview aired on PBS with Terence Smith and David Auburn, Smith asks Auburn 

why he chose to write a play about mathematics. Auburn explained that it began as an idea to 

have two sisters argue over something found following the death of their father, along with the 

idea of a child inheriting her parent's mental illness. When deciding what would be found by 

the sisters, Auburn thought a scientific or mathematical document would be fascinating. He 

felt there would be a number of interesting possibilities and directions for such a story, as the 

authorship of the document is questioned. Auburn decided having a character question their 

mental state would parallel nicely with the fact that a number of mathematicians who have 

made significant and well-known contributions to the field of mathematics have suffered from 

mental illnesses. Once he formed an idea for the play, Auburn said the next step was deciding 
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how to incorporate the math. To do this he found help by "reading popular books and 

spending time with mathematicians" (Auburn, "Pulitzer"). 

When asked about the worry Catherine feels about having inherited her father's illness 

along with his talent, Auburn commented on how the play deals with heightened emotions that 

are often associated with feelings toward one's family (Auburn, "Pulitzer''). He feels Proof 

presents an exaggeration of the idea that, to some extent, everyone both hopes and worries 

they will inherit familial traits. There is the hope of acquiring the more favorable and admirable 

traits, paired with the fear of being trapped in difficult or unfavorable patterns. Catherine 

hopes she possesses her father's talent, but fears she also has his illness. 

Auburn, an alumnus of the University of Chicago, says he decided to set the play in 

Chicago because he felt the story needed to be told in the "melancholy atmosphere that [he] 

often felt in Hyde Park" (Auburn, "A Conversation"). Like Robert in the play, Auburn often 

witnessed a specific type of person found frequenting the bookstores and coffee shops in the 

area. He described them in an interview saying they were 

usually men, middle aged, clearly not students, not faculty either; it was hard to tell 

what they were-they were these sort of perennial campus ghosts haunting the place. 

You got the sense that they'd slipped off the tracks somehow. Sometimes there would 

be little legends attached to them-you'd hear that this guy or that one was a brilliant 

prodigy who cracked up spectacularly." (Auburn, "A Conversation") 

He felt these men were specific to Chicago, and since Robert himself was one of them, the play 

needed to be set in Chicago. Aside from Chicago, the play is more specifically set entirely on 

the back porch of a house. Auburn says that initially the porch was where he saw the story 
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unfolding. He later decided to confine the action to this location as an exercise to challenge 

himself to craft a play within the constraints set by the ideas of the traditional or well-made 

play (Auburn, "A Conversation"). 

Both the Off Broadway and Broadway productions of Proof were well received by the 

critics. Theatre World 2000-2001 Season, gives a summary of reveiws: 

Variety tallied 9 favorable, and 2 mixed reveiws. Times (Weber): " ... exhillarating and 

assured ... as accessible and compelling as a detective story." News (O'Toole): "It proves 

that it's still possible for an intelligent new play by a.young American dramatist to make 

it onto Broadway ... Parker ... an electrifying performance ... " Post (Barnes): "All four actors 

are pitch-perfect, but the one you' ll remember is Parker." Variety (Hofler): " ... managed 

to improve upon this remarkable play in its transfer to Broadway from the Manhattan 

Theatre club ... Together Bryggman and Parker hit enough emotional highs to sustain a 

dozen lesser plays." (Willis 14) 

David Auburn, Proof, and those associated with the initial production of the play 

received numerious awards including the Pulitzer Prize for Drama in 2001, New York Drama 

Critics Circle Award for Best Play, and Tony Awards for Best Play given to David Auburn and the 

play's multiple producers, for Best Performance by a Leading Actress to Mary-Louise Parker, 

Best Direction of a Play to David Sullivan, along with nominations for the Best Performance by a 

Featured Actor/Actress in a Play given to Larry Bryggman, Ben Shenkman, and Johanna Day. 

The play opens during the early morning hours of Catherine's twenty-fifth birthday and 

the day of her father, Robert's funeral. Catherine has spent the last five years caring for her 
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father - a brilliant and famous mathematician who has spent most of his life struggling with 

mental illness. 

Hal, a former student of Robert's, has spent the past few days reading through the one

hundred and three notebooks in Robert's study. Despite Catherine's insistence that the 

notebooks contain nothing more than the nonsensical ramblings of an insane man, Hal is 

determined to discover evidence that his mentor's brilliant mind produced more than the 

ground-breaking proof written in Robert's early twenties. 

When Claire, Catherine's older sister flies in from New York for the funeral, the sisters' 

already strained relationship is pushed even further as Claire tries to do what she feels is best 

for her sister. 

Over the course of the play Catherine struggles with a fear that along with her father's 

mathematical talent she has also inherited his mental illness, while beginning a romantic 

relationship with Hal and defending her sanity to her sister Claire. Catherine's relationship with 

Robert and her first meeting with Hal - showing an instant attraction between the two - are 

revealed through a series of flashbacks during the action of the play. 

Catherine leads Hal to a previously undiscovered notebook containing a proof that, if 

legitimate, could change the course of the mathematical world. After revealing the notebook, 

Catherine, who claims to have written the proof, has her trust betrayed by both her lover and 

sister as Hal and Claire doubt her mathematical capabilities and sanity, believing Robert to be 

the author of the proof. 

As the play progresses, Catherine must come to terms with her fears, decide the course 

her life will take, while defending her claims to the proof. 
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One of the driving forces of the play Proof, by David Auburn, and its main character, 

Catherine, is her fear of developing the illness that robbed her father of his career and life. 

Catherine has just seen her father loose a battle she has watched him fight her entire life. 

Having inherited his mathematical talent, Catherine believes she may inherit his illness as well. 

Following the death of her father, Catherine searches within herself for signs, to see if she will 

suffer the same fate. Although the play never names his illness, the symptoms found in the 

dialogue suggest Robert suffered from Schizophrenia. 

Schizophrenia is a psychiatric term for a mental disorder identifiable by a common set of 

characteristic symptoms. The term schizophrenia, first used in the early twentieth century by 

the psychiatrist Eugene Bleuler (1857-1939), originated from the idea that the brain's functions 

are disconnected (Reveley 27). The word itself is derived from the Greek words for brain, 

phrenos, and split, schiz, and is used by Bleuler to "reflect his belief that the functions of the 

brain were no longer coordinated together" (27). The illness presented "a split (schizo) in the 

mind (phren) between perception and reality'' (Mueser 6). 

Emil Kraepelin (1855-1926) was the first to describe "the symptoms of schizophrenia as 

due to a single illness" (Mueser 5). Kraepelin identified common symptoms characteristic of 

the illness, including "hallucinations, delusions, impaired attention span, and social withdrawal" 

(Mueser 5). Schizophrenia refers specifically to an illness characterized by difficulties in social 

functioning, self-care skills, and distinguishing reality from fiction (4). The illness usually 

manifests in early adulthood as the brain finishes maturing and often develops as a "chronic, 

long-term problem, affecting all aspects of a person's life" (Reveley 1). 
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Schizophrenia is a psychotic disorder caused by errors created in the temporo

parietal/limbic area of the brain, which controls sensation and emotion (Reveley 2). These 

errors affect a person's ability to process sensory information from their environment and the 

ability to distinguish between internal thoughts and feelings from external experiences (3). 

Although schizophrenia presents a specific set of symptoms, not all schizophrenics suffer from 

the same combinations of symptoms. Psychiatrists place schizophrenic symptoms into five 

categories: "psychotic symptoms, negative symptoms, cognitive impairment, mood problems, 

and behavioral disturbances" (Mueser 21). People suffering from the illness will usually exhibit 

symptoms from each category, but never all symptoms within each (21). Every individual with 

schizophrenia has a unique set of symptoms. 

Psychotic symptoms, also called positive symptoms, are marked by the "presence of 

potently absurd or false thoughts, behaviors, or feelings" (Mueser 21). These symptoms 

manifest in the form of hallucinations and delusions. Hallucinations are false perceptions, 

sensations a person experiences that others do not (22). Hallucinations create a sensory 

experience - a smell, taste, sound, sight, or feeling- that does not exist in the present 

environment. For example, a person suffering from a psychotic hallucination may think he is 

hearing voices that no one else can hear. Delusions or false beliefs are beliefs "not shared by 

others in the person's culture or religion" {22). While these delusions are very real to the 

person experiencing them, to others they may seem impossible. Common examples of 

schizophrenic delusions may focus on ideas of "persecution, reference, control, and 

grandiosity" (23). 
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Negative symptoms of schizophrenia are "characterized by the absence of normal 

thoughts, behaviors, or feelings" (Mueser 24). The blunted affect, an example of a negative 

symptom, manifests in the expression of emotion (24). Also referred to as the flat affect, this 

symptom is often exhibited through "decreased facial and vocal expressiveness" (24). Even 

though a person may feel emotions, he is unable to show them. Other forms of expression and 

overall motivation may also suffer. Similar to the blunted affect, alogia, also referred to as 

poverty of speech or speech content, is a symptom where a person will say little or convey 

little of his thoughts (24). They may also experience anhedonia, or a "decreased ability to feel 

pleasure or enjoyment" (25). 

A person suffering from schizophrenia may feel an overall sense of apathy, or lack of 

motivation toward personal goals or independent functions (Mueser 24). This symptom can 

disrupt a person's daily routines, interfering with basic hygiene and manifesting in excessive 

sleeping and self-isolation. For some, apathy presents itself as a sense of "discouragement and 

hopelessness about the future, whereas for others it is just a genuine state of not caring" {24). 

While negative symptoms more often tend to be stable positive symptoms may fluctuate (24). 

Simple schizophrenia, a sub-type of the illness, is a "condition where there is slow development 

of negative symptoms, with a progressive decline in social performance and increasing lack of 

initiative and motivation, but without any positives symptoms being seen" (Reveley 39). 

Cognitive impairment symptoms of schizophrenia relate to information processing 

problems. These problems may be with attention and concentration, memory, reasoning and 

problem solving and other thought processes. A person' s psychomotor speed may suffer, 

causing a decrease in the speed at which they "process information and respond accordingly 
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(Mueser 25). They may also lack in their "ability to perform complex tasks that may require 

abstract reasoning, planning, and problem solving," also referred to as executive functioning 

(25). These symptoms may also be evident through language difficulties. A schizophrenic 

person may begin to "use language in an odd way that is hard to understand" (26). Common 

examples of language problems may involve the use of loose associations and derailment, 

jumbled syntax, invention of new phrases, neologisms or inventing new words or new meaning 

to words, and thought blocking or forgetting what is planned to be said (26). 

The symptoms of cognitive impairment may also manifest as poor insight. Social 

perceptions can be distorted, rendering a person unable to decipher social signals common to 

interaction with others. For example, a schizophrenic may be unable to deduce another's 

feelings as expressed through "facial expressions and tone of voice" (Mueser 26). These social 

comprehension problems can lead to a difficulty in understanding other's perspectives and 

"limit or eliminate the capacity for empathy" (26). A person may even be unable to perceive 

that he suffers from a psychiatric illness. Anosognosia, a neurological term often used to 

"describe a lack of insight into handicap displayed by many people following a brain injury, is 

sometimes used to describe the profound unawareness of illness and related disability in 

people with schizophrenia" (26). 

Mood and behavioral problems are also indicators of schizophrenic illness. Mood 

problems, long-term or temporary, include feelings of depression and thoughts of suicide, 

anxiety, anger or hostility, and suspiciousness (Mueser 26). A person may experience a labile 

mood, displaying rapid mood fluctuations with no apparent cause (28). An inappropriate or 

incongruous affect may appear, showing the sufferer exhibiting incongruous emotional 
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responses such as "smiling or laughing when talking about a serious topic" (Mueser 28). 

Behavioral problems associated with schizophrenia include catatonia, catatonic excitement, 

and mutism, or the refusal to speak. A person in a state of catatonia remains unmoving, 

maintaining the same posture for hours or days. On the other end of the spectrum is catatonic 

excitement or "excited, purposeless motor activity not brought about by external stimuli" {28). 

Although a family history of schizophrenia raises the risk of developing the illness, many 

people with schizophrenia are the only one in their family with the illness (Reveley 13). A 

person's genetic make-up accounts for an estimated eighty percent of the cause (55). 

_ Possessing one of more susceptibility genes may increase an individual's risk of getting 

schizophrenia, "but would by no means make it certain" {42). Susceptibility genes are t hose 

commonly found in individuals with schizophrenia. These genes could, in a variety of ways, lead 

to the development of the illness. For example, these genes could affect the brain cells in a 

developing fetus making the development of psychosis more likely, could " influence the way 

the brain matures throughout childhood, or they could interact with a third factor, such as 

hallucinogenic drugs" (43). However, no specific gene has been linked to the development of 

schizophrenia. While certain genetic markers appear to be connected with its development, 

"the basis for, and precise source of, genetic association in unknown" (Harrison 3). It can 

neither be proved nor disproved that schizophrenia results from any one gene. 

One of the driving forces of the play Proof, by David Auburn, and its main character, 

Catherine, is her fear of developing the illness that robbed her father of his career and life. 

Although the play never puts a name to Robert's illness, evidence throughout t he play indicates 

schizophrenia. It is probable that Robert suffered from schizophrenia, evident by the time of 
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onset being in his early twenties and his progressive decline in functioning. He also exhibits 

common positive, negative, and cognitive symptoms of the illness. 

Robert shows evidence of suffering from positive symptoms of schizophrenia, both 

hallucinations and delusions. When he speaks to Catherine at the beginning of the play, Robert 

tells her that he has been happy: 

If I wanted to look for information - secrets, complex and tantalizing messages - I could 

find them all around me: in the air. In a pile of fallen leaves some neighbor raked 

together. In box scores in the paper, written in the steam coming up off a cup of coffee. 

The whole world was talking to me. (Auburn, Proof 10) 

Robert saw things where no one else would. He believed he could find information hidden in 

common everyday objects. He found patterns in random occurrences, order in chaos. Robert 

falsely perceived messages where there were none. Catherine tells Hal that her father "talked 

to people who weren't there" (16), another sign that he suffered from hallucinations. 

The idea that Robert found messages in the world around him could have been seen as 

metaphorical, if it were not paired with evidence that he was also delusional. More than once 

Catherine refers to a time where Robert became obsessed with checking out library books, "he 

believed aliens were sending him messages through the Dewey decimal numbers on the library 

books. He was trying to work out the code" {16). The messages contained everything from 

"beautiful mathematics" - "answers to everything" and "the most elegant proofs, perfect 

proofs, proofs like music" to "fashion tips" and "knock-knock jokes" {17). 

Robert exhibits common behavior associated with negative schizophrenic symptoms. 

When Catherine tells Hal about her father's illness, she tells him "[she] had to make sure he 
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bathed" (Auburn, Proof 16). Robert's behavior shows he suffers from a sense of apathy. He 

also shows a sense of discouragement and hopelessness about the future: 

I was starting to imagine I was finished, Catherine. Really finished. Don't get me wrong, 

I was grateful I could go to my office, have a life, but secretly I was terrified I'd never 

work again. 

Robert seems unable to carry out other routine behaviors as well: 

CATHERINE: Don't you need a coat? 

ROBERT: Don't you think I can make that assessment for myself? 

and 

CATHERINE: I've been calling. Didn't you hear the phone? 

ROBERT: It's a distraction. 

(61) 

(59) 

(59). 

Although he admits to being cold, he does not attempt to put on a coat. He does not even 

seem to be aware that he has neglected to perform this simple, normal task. Robert has also 

either been ignoring the telephone or has not been aware of it. Both suggest that his 

connection to the world around him is slipping. 

Robert has difficulty processing information evident through his inability to concentrate, 

remember, and reason as he once could. Examples ofthese cognitive impairments manifest 

throughout the script. His inability to work in the later years of his life is mentioned frequently 

by multiple characters. Catherine uses the example of her father's overall decline in 

functioning over the years as she argues her authorship of the proof she has shown Hal: "He 

didn't do this, he couldn't have. He didn't do any mathematics at all for years. Even in the 

good year he couldn't work" (53). Robert was also shown to have problems with his memory. 
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In one of the flashback scenes of the play, he forgets that it is Catherine's twenty-first birthday, 

he apologizes saying that he "used to have a pretty good memory for numbers" (Auburn, Proof 

49). 

Robert's rapid changes in subject while he is speaking to Catherine show that he has 

difficulty concentrating. While telling Catherine about his great new mathematical discovery, 

he abruptly changes the course of the conversation more than once: 

and 

I see whole landscapes - places for the work to go, new techniques, revolutionary 

possibilities. I'm going to get whole branches of the profession talking to each other. 

I - I'm sorry, I'm being rude, how's school? {60) 

Work with me. If you want to, if you can work it out with your class schedule and 

everything else, I could help you with that, makes some calls, talk to your teachers ... l'm 

getting ahead of myself." (62) 

His information processing problems are also evident in this scene with his creation of a 

nonsensical proof which he believes to be a major mathematical discovery. What Robert 

believes to be a mathematical world-changing discovery is really a series of non-mathematical 

statements about the seasons where "X equal[s] the cold" (63). Robert has poor insight into his 

own deteriorating condition. He is unaware of his loss of touch with reality. He does not 

realize the ridiculousness of his proof until Catherine reads it back to him. 

Catherine worries that because she inherited her father's mathematical ability, she will 

also inherit his illness. While the play does not resolve the question of whether or not 

Catherine's future will be a parallel of her father's life, it presents evidence for both outcomes. 
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When the play begins, Catherine is speaking with her father. At the end of their 

discussion, Robert reveals that he is dead. Catherine agrees telling him he "died a week ago" 

(Auburn, Proof 12). If her father is dead, Catherine cannot be having a conversation with him. 

The conversation between Catherine and her father has been a hallucination, one of the 

positive symptoms of schizophrenia. Later, when Hal talks to Catherine about her father, she 

interrupts him saying "I don't want him around" (17). The fact that she mentions her father 

being around even though he has been gone a week suggests this is not the first time Catherine 

has see or spoken to her father since he died. Catherine also appears to be suffering from 

delusions. She accuses Hal of attempting to steal from her father. He responds telling her she 

is "being a little bit paranoid," another positive symptom (16). 

Catherine displays common negative symptoms of schizophrenia as well. Her father 

hopes she is not spending her birthday alone, he asks if her friends are taking her out. 

Catherine says no, "because in order for your friends to take you out you generally have to have 

friends" (7). It seems that Catherine has withdrawn herself from social situations and cut 

herself off from her friends. Her apparent disinterest in social situations is paired with a 

general sense of apathy. She has a loss of interest in taking care of self, and has little 

motivation to accomplish anything productive during her days. Her father's description of her 

current lifestyle exemplifies her state of apathy: "You sleep till noon, you eat junk, you don't 

work, the dishes pile up in the sink. If you go out it's to buy magazines ... Some days you don' t 

get up, you don't get out of bed" (Auburn, Proof 8). 

Claire also notices her sister's lack of interest in caring for herself. When Claire first 

appears in the play, her reaction to Catherine coming out on the porch with wet, freshly 
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washed hair provides evidence Catherine has not bathed in some time. She also notes that 

there is no food in the house. Her insistence that her sister eat a bagel and banana, along with 

mentioning her fiancee wonderful cooking, implies that Claire does not believe Catherine has 

been eating well or at all. Claire even tells Catherine that she does not trust that she is well, 

telling her: "You can't take care of yourself for five days" (Auburn, Proof 66). 

The interactions between Catherine and Claire reveal behavior from Catherine that 

could be symptoms of schizophrenia. When conversing with Claire, Catherine says very little, 

conveying little of her thoughts. This behavior could be a sign alogia, a condition identified by a 

person's inability to communicate their thoughts and feelings. Catherine demonstrates rapid 

shifts in her mood that may indicate more serious mood problems. She is seen to quickly 

become angered and sometime hostile. Examples of her mood problems can be seen when 

Claire tells Catherine: "the police said you were abusive," and "they said you were either drunk 

or disturbed" (26). Instances such as these suggest that Catherine may not be in full control of 

her actions. 

Other behavior problems exhibited by Catherine appear in her disconnection with the 

world. Several statements made by Claire suggest that Catherine experiences catatonia and 

mutism: "She's been sleeping since yesterday. She won't get up. She won' t eat, won't talk to 

me" (Auburn, Proof 56), "You slept all week" (66), "If she's not going to speak ... " (57), and "You 

were completely out of it, Catherine, you weren't speaking" (67). 

Although parts of the play suggest that Catherine may be slipping slowly into the illness 

that plagued her father, evidence to the contrary appears as well. Sharing her father's 

mathematical ability does not guarantee that Catherine will also share his illness. He even 
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reminds of this fact: "There are all kinds of factors. It's not simply something you inherit. Just 

because I went bughouse doesn't mean you will" (Auburn, Proof 10). A person's genetic make

up alone does not determine whether she will acquire a mental illness. Catherine may not even 

share the genes that led to her father's illness. Catherine is twenty-five years old, past the age 

at which her father began to show symptoms. She has also past the age usually associated with 

the onset of the illness. Schizophrenia usually presents itself by the time a person's brain 

finishes maturing. At twenty-five, Catherine has past this point in her life. It is likely that if she 

has not shown symptoms of the illness by this point in her life, she will not develop the illness. 

Catherine has a clear sense of insight into her own thoughts and behaviors. 

Schizophrenics often lack this type of insight. Like Robert, people suffering from the illness may 

be unable to identify their differences. Just as Catherine's father tells her, "crazy people don't 

sit around wondering if they're nuts" (10, 11). Her ability to question herself indicates that 

Catherine does not have cognitive problems. Additionally, she does not exhibit any signs of 

possessing problems when working with mathematics. She is still able to process and 

remember complex mathematics. She discusses prime numbers with Hal, even shocking him 

with her advanced knowledge of them (31). She also writes a complex mathematical proof, 

which Hal refers to as "some of the most important mathematics in the world" (41). Catherine 

shows no signs of memory loss. She easily recalls information on Sophie Germain, including a 

quote from a book given to her by her father (31). 

Catherine was able to care for herself, her father, and their house for the past five years 

without any help or support other than occasional long-distance monetary help from her sister. 

She did all of this despite her sister's protest and insistence that their father be 
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institutionalized. If Catherine were ill herself, she would not have been able to care for both 

herself and another low functioning adult. 

Symptomatic behavior seen in Catherine that could be evidence of schizophrenia could 

also be signs of depression and exhaustion, both physical and emotional. Catherine lost her 

mother, leaving her to care for her ill father on her own. She had to leave school twice, giving 

up her own life so her father could maintain a normal lifestyle. Catherine discusses her 

depressed state while explaining when she found time to write the proof: 

After I dropped out of school I had nothing to do. I was depressed, really depressed, but 

at a certain point I decided Fuck it, I don't need them. It's just math, I can do it on my 

own. So I kept working here. I worked at night, after Dad had gone to sleep. It was 

hard but I did it. (Auburn, Proof 52) 

If she were staying up late working on the proof she might sleep late the next morning. While 
\ 

she is only sleeping a normal amount, from the outside it would appear that she stayed in bed 

all day. 

During the course of the play Catherine is dealing with the loss of her father along with 

the uncertainty of what to expect in her future. For the past five years she knew what to 

expect from every day. She had a job, a purpose, caring for her father. Now that he is gone, 

she is left without anything to do. Catherine tells Claire, "I'm just not sure what I want to do ... l 

do feel a little confused. I'm tired. It's been a pretty weird couple of years. I think I'd like to 

take some time to figure things out" (37). After an attempt to return to school failed, Catherine 

resigned herself to the idea that her life would be spent caring for her father. She made no 

plans for the future, not expecting her way of life would change. 
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Seeing her father around the house does not necessarily mean she is suffering from 

hallucinations. There is no other _evidence that she is experiencing anything else out of the 

ordinary. She could easily be imagining her father's presence. After becoming accustomed to 

him "shuffling around like a ghost" (Auburn, Proof 16}, imagining she sees him in the house 

might not feel that entirely different. Even when he was alive, he was not always completely 

there. Although Catherine had her father's physical presence in the house the past few years, 

there was little left of the man who was her father. She became accustomed to having him 

there, while feeling completely alone. 

Catherin!:! is also dealing with her father's death and working through her grief. She has 

had no one else close to her in many years. Catherine's close relationship with her father has 

led to Robert's voice becoming part of her inner monologue. It is not that she actually believes 

she is talking to her father, she is running through a scenario in her head. She feels lost and has 

no one to go to for answers, so her imagination manifests a situation where she can work 

through her questions. Having a conversation with her dead father is her way of seeking her 

father's help in a situation where that is no longer possible. It is just another way of asking 

what would dad do or say, as a way to find comfort and make sense of her life. 

Catherine feels devastated, angry, and betrayed when Hal and Claire do not believe she 

has written the proof. She felt a connection with Hal, and put all of her trust in him. Even her 

sister did not take her side. Catherine staying in bed for a week is not catatonia, but a result of 

a combined sense of anger and depression. It is not that she cannot speak, but that she refuses 

to talk to Claire and chooses to ignore her. Claire has betrayed and given up on her, she no 
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longer cares to even acknowledge her. By stating in bed all day and refusing to speak, 

Catherine can avoid dealing with her anger and grief. 

Although Catherine's behavior could be the result of a developing mental illness, every 

supposed symptom could be nothing more than a normal human reaction to emotionally 

overwhelming situations. Catherine has spent the past five years providing physical and 

emotional support for her father, with no outlet of her own. She has watched the man who 

raised her, whom she loved, fight a losing battle with himself. During a time in her life when 

she most_ needed the support of a parent, Catherine had no one. She took care of the person 

who should have taken care of her . .The physical, mental, and emotional stress she kept bottled 

inside occasionally leaked through her defenses manifesting in seemingly abnormal behavior. 

Being like her father does not make Catherine her father. She has experienced difficulties in 

her life that have left her with mental and emotional issues to resolve, but Catherine is not 

doomed to spend her life suffering from mental illness. 
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Chapter Two: Character Analysis 

Francis Hodge's method of script analysis centers on the idea that a thorough analysis of 

a play prior to rehearsals will increase productivity. According to Hodge's methods a play's 

characters should be examined on the basis of their desire - what they most want, will - the 

intensity of their fight for their desire, moral stance - their values and moral code, and decorum 

- a description of their physical appearance. 

Robert 

A. Desire - Robert wishes to see his work continued, if not by him then by his daughter 

Catherine. 

Then I remembered something and a part of the terror went away. I remembered you. 

Your creative years were just beginning. You'd get your degree, do your own work. You 

were just getting started. If you hadn't gone into math that would have been all right. 

Claire's done well for herself. I'm satisfied with her. I'm proud of you. I don't mean to 

embarrass you. It's part of the reason we have children. We hope they'll survive us, 

accomplish what we can't. (Auburn, Proof 61, 62) 

B. Will - He will push himself to the limits in the hopes of working again; "work takes priority'' 

over all else (60). He will encourage Catherine, remind her of her potential, but he will not 

try forcing her into anything. 

C. Moral Stance - He loves his daughter and will be proud of her whether or not she makes a 

significant contribution to the mathematical world. Robert was a good father, so much so 

in Catherine's eyes that she was willing to sacrifice her wants in life to take care of him. Hal 

reveals that he was a good teacher who cared about the success of his students. Hal feels 
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he owes his successful completion of his degree to Robert. Robert cared enough about Hal 

and his work to invite him to his home to discuss it. Robert's actions with both his daughter 

and Hal show him to be a kind, caring man. 

D. Decorum - He is in his 50s, with a "rumpled academic look" (5). Robert wears pieces of 

what would once have been a professor's wardrobe: tweed jackets over wrinkled t-shirts 

with a pair of reading glasses tucked into the front pocket, mismatched argyle socks inside 

old, worn house shoes. His hair is uncombed and a little long around the ears, suggesting 

he is past due for a haircut. His fingers are ink-stained, and he would benefit from a shower 

and a shave. 

E. Summary - Robert sees things differently than do other people, allowing him to find new 

ways to solve problems. He approaches things from a different perspective. Robert attacks 

problems in life the way he would a mathematical problem. Robert is aware of both his 

genius and his mental illness. His deteriorating mental state has left him unable to do 

mathematical work, robbing him of the qualities by which he defines himself. 

Catherine 

A. Desire - Catherine wants to determine who she is now that her life will be her main focus. 

She hopes to be accepted as a mathematician like her father, and she wants to know if the 

mathematical talent she inherited from her father is paired with his mental instability. 

B. Will - She is willing to risk everything to answer her questions. She completely trusts Hal 

with her proof and herself, while knowing that in doing so she could discover her worst 

fears have come true. 
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Although she has a few moments where her will seems to falter, in the end, Catherine 

does not give in when her resolve is challenged. Twice she begins to seem weak willed. The 

first occurs after she feels betrayed by Claire and Hal and refused to leave her bed for a 

week. Her behavior eventually returns to normal and she argues she isolated herself more 

than anything out of anger. The second time she seems to give in is when Claire convinces 

her to move to New York. Even after she agrees to leave with Claire she is reluctant and 

ultimately does not leave. Catherine made the choice to go not from a lack of willpower, 

but because there was nothing left for her in Chicago. After her resolution with Hal, she 

decides to stay in Chicago. 

C. Moral Stance - Catherine does what she believes is the right thing to do without hesitation. 

She is willing to give up her own life and dreams for the people she loves. She quit school 

twice to take care of her father. 

Although it could be argued that Catherine is immoral for sleeping with Hal when she is 

not married to him and has not even been dating him, she did not make this decision lightly 

and has not compromised her morals. The decision would be immoral mainly from a 

religious perspective. There is no evidence to support the idea that Catherine is religious, 

so her moral integrity would not be compromised with this decision. She does not sleep 

around. She tells her father she does not have any friends and it seems she has not spent 

time with anyone but Robert in years. She made her decision to sleep with Hal based on 

the idea that she would be entering a long term relationship with him. Although they have 

not spent much time together, Hal and Catherine have known each other for years and 

Robert trusted and cared about Hal. 
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D. Decorum - She is twenty-five years old. She shows little interest in maintaining her 

appearance and puts little effort into her outward presentation. Her clothes reflect the 

styles of half a decade prior. She wears wrinkled, worn jeans and t-shirts that have the look 

of clothes stored in a pile rather than a dresser or closet. Her hair is finger combed, pulled 

back out of practicality, and appears to be a day or two overdue for a wash. 

E. Summary - Catherine is both structured and creative, methodical with an attention to 

details while reflective. She lashes out when threatened, hiding her insecurities with anger 

and sarcasm. She has faith and belief in the capabilities of others. She is compassionate, 

caring, and sensitive. She will give before she takes, allowing others to stand in the 

spotlight. She is intelligent and enjoys utilizing her practical, logical traits. 

Catherine attempts to discover whether or not she shares in her father's illness. She 

examines her life, searching for evidence that she may be crazy. Catherine trys to find proof 

of either her sanity or her slipping grasp on reality. She hopes to compile a list of evidence 

that will lead to conclusions revealing her state of mental stability or instability. She finds 

the task to be more difficult than she anticipated as she begins to realize life does not follow 

the logic of math. She begins to realize factors such as genetics, personality, and talent are 

not absolutes. 

Claire 

A. Desire - Claire wants to please people and to take care of her sister. She feels guilty for not 

being home after her mother died and is overcompensating now by making herself fully 

responsible for her younger sister. She helped financially before, but now believes she must 

take a more active role. 
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I have to take care of her. (Auburn, Proof 56) 

B. Will - Claire is willing to make sacrifices in her life to help her sister. She is determined to 

do what she feels is best for Catherine at any cost. 

c. Moral Stance - She has a strong sense of responsibility for her family and a strong desire to 

do the right thing. 

o. Decorum - She is twenty-nine years old, "stylish, attractive" (21). She has manicured nails, 

not a hair out of place, and expertly applied, barely visible makeup. Her clothes are the 

latest in fashion, neatly pressed appearing both elegant and casual, as only expensive, 

designer clothing can. She is poised, controlled, and proper. Her smile is open and friendly, 

giving the impression she knows no strangers. 

E. Summary - Claire is determined and persistent. She works diligently to reach goals. Once 

she sets her mind to something she will do whatever it takes to make it happen. Emotional 

and financial security, success, and order drive her. Claire has found a practical way of 

applying her mathematical talent to life through her job as a currency analyst. She has 

difficulty expressing her emotions, keeping people close but at a distance. She loves her 

sister but does not know how to openly express her feelings. She feels guilt for leaving her 

sister with their ill father and for not being present to help either one. 

Claire examines Catherine in an attempt to determine her mental state. Claire feels 

responsible for her sister. Unless she sees proof that Catherine is well and can take care of 

herself, Claire will keep Catherine close where she can monitor her behavior. Claire 

analyzes every word Catherine says and every decision she makes. By watching her sister 
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closely and evaluating her actions, Claire hopes to recognize any signs Catherine is not well, 

in the hope of providing her with the help she needs. 

A. Desire - Hal wants to find mathematical work of Robert's to publish. He does not want to 

accept that someone with Robert's mind and mathematical insight did not leave more for 

the world. Hal is also determined to find a way to repay Robert for his support and advice. 

I don't have time to do this but I'm going to. If you'll let me. I loved your dad. I don't 

believe a mind like his can just shut down ... I was stalled on my Ph.D. I was this close to 

quitting. I met with your dad and he put me on the right track with my research. I owe 

him. (Auburn, Proof 14, 15) 

Hal also desires Catherine and a relationship with her. He shows this when he 

tries to do something nice for her by giving her a birthday gift. He wants to surprise her 

with a notebook of her father's in which Robert has written how proud he is of Catherine. 

This desire is seen again during the funeral reception when Hal kisses Catherine and then 

tells her that he has always liked her. 

Even before I knew you. I'd catch glimpses of you when you visited your dad's office at 

school. I wanted to talk to you but I thought, No, you do not flirt with your doctoral 

adviser's daughter. {33, 34) 

B. Will - He is determined to read through all of the notebooks, no matter the obstacles. He is 

even "prepared to look at every page" {14). He also stands by his beliefs. He does not 

change his mind about the proof just to please Catherine. He will not concede his point 

without undeniable proof. 
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c. Moral Stance - He is honest, loyal, and wants to make things right if he makes a mistake or 

makes someone unhappy. He is willing to set aside his pride and admit to being wrong 

when he discovers Catherine wrote the proof. He tries to apologize for doubting her even 

when she tells him she does not want the proof back and he should just claim it as his own. 

o. Decorum - He is twenty-eight years old, and has "semi-hip clothes" (Auburn, Proof 12). His 

clothes are casual and trendy, worn in an orderly and careful way, giving a laid-back 

appearance that, if studied closely, appears to be planned, as if he must consciously work 

toward looking hip. His hair is combed but a little on the shaggy side, as though he has 

been too busy to get a scheduled trim. He does not wear glasses, but occasionally catches 

himself reaching to adjust a familiar but absent pair, revealing him as a longtime wearer 

currently in contact lenses. 

E. Summary- Hal is both the stereotypical geek and the opposite of the stereotypical geek. 

He projects an outwardly hip appearance but his thoughts betray him as a math geek. He is 

a good natured and happy person with a sense of humor. Hal tries to do what he feels is 

right, but often abandons his instincts and emotions in hopes of staying logical and rational. 

He sees life through the eyes of a mathematician, attempting to solve issues in a logical, 

orderly manner. 

Hal wants to find a difinitive answer for the questioned authorship of the proof. He uses 

logic paralleling that of a mathematician attacking a conjecture. He collects evidence, 

approaches the problem from multiple angles, and then brings in outside assistance. He 

works to view the situation objectively, putting aside his feelings for Catherine. It is evident 
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that he has feelings for Catherine and has had for sometime, but during the scene where 

the proof is questioned, he cuts off his emotions, fighting to stay rational and logical. 
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During the rehearsal process many questions arose about the characters, regarding both 

who they were and what drove their actions. After these questions were raised and considered 

In rehearsal, I later examined the ideas more fully combining ideas from the text with my own 

Interpretation of the characters. 

Family Background: 

Claire and Catherine are both French names. Robert calls Catherine, Cathy which is a 

nickname for the English form of the name. Claire calls her Katie, which is a nickname for the 

French form of her name. I always imagined that Claire was close to her mother. I think that 

Claire calls her sister Katie because their mother used the name. Since their mother called 

Catherine, Katie - a name that is more often assoicatied with Katherine or other spellings of the 

name with a K - I saw her using the nickname because of a French background. Since the script 

does not mention anything that would distinguish the family as coming from a specific 

background and they live in a culturaly diverse area, I felt the characters needed to have a 

slightly diverse background. I decided Catherine's mother was named Jacqueline and she was 

the daughter of a French man and an Irish woman. Robert had an English father and German 

mother. 

The play only mentions Catherine's mother once when Catherine says "After my mother 

died it was just me here" (Auburn, Proof 16). Since the characters did not mention more about 

her death, I figured that she died suddenly and from something other than a tragic accident. 

Catherine's statement suggests that before her death, her mother took care of her father. If 
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she had died of a long-term illness she would not have been well enough to care for Robert, 

and Claire would not have moved away. I decided Catherine's mother died of an anyerism. 

Catherine's description of caring for her father after her mother's death suggests that 

Robert's wife was always the one to take care of him and deal with his illness. Robert's illness 

began to manifest in his mid-twenties and became progressively worse. This would have made 

It necessary for his wife to be avaliable to help him and look after him. To do this she would 

need to have a job that allowed her flexible hours and the ability to work from home. Taking in 

to account all these factors, a Public Relations Researcher would be a fitting profession. 

In the opening scene is Robert a ghost, hallucination, dream, or imagined? • 

Is he a ghost visiting her to impart a final bit of advice? Is Robert a hallucination and a 

sign that Catherine is crazy? Has she fallen asleep and is merely dreaming that she is talking to 

her father? Is the conversation a glimpse into a vividly imagined encounter? 

I believe that she has fallen asleep and dreams that she is speaking to her father. She is 

in the same seat before and after the conversation. Robert appears to Catherine as a 

compilation of father's best qualities and best moments; he is who Catherine believes he would 

have been if he was well. Catherine is a creative person; her proof shows new ideas, suggesting 

she has a strong imagination. She feels her father is still around the house. She tells Hal he 

shuffled around like a ghost, he was barely there when he was alive, and this not the first time 

she has seen him - "I don't want him around" (Auburn, Proof 17). After five years of living like 

this, her mind fills in the missing elements and she immediately assumes he is there. Catherine 
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has been drinking and is exhausted both physically and emotionally. She needs to speak to her 

father, wanting his advice, and so her subconscious provides her with what she needs. 

Why Cindy Jacobsen? What makes Cindy stand out from catherine's other friends? 

ROBERT. You have friends. What about that cute blonde, what was her name? 

CATHERINE. What? 

ROBERT. She Jives over on Ellis Avenue - you used to spend every minute together. 

CA THERINE. Cindy Jacobsen? 

ROBERT. Cindy Jacobsen! 

CA THERINE. That was in third grade, Dad. Her family moved to Florida in 1983. 

(Auburn, Proof 7) 

Cindy was the last of Catherine's friends to come over to the house. Catherine and 

Cindy became best friends in Kindergarten. Cindy was the only one who never whispered 

behind Catherine's back or said mean things about her father. She was the only person 

Catherine trusted to have at her home. 

Catherine remembers that Cindy was the last of her friends that her father really knew. 

She was also the last friend Catherine felt completely comfortable with, someone with whom 

she could share all parts of her life. Since Catherine never really let anyone in completely 

because of her fears about how they would treat her if they knew her father was crazy, she 

never really developed any lasting relationships. She distanced herself to keep from being hurt. 

Her inability to trust others kept them from trusting her as well, preventing her from forming 

more than casual passing friendships. 
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WhY is Catherine concerned that Hal is taking a notebook? 

The notebooks are the only tangible thing she has left of her father. Although they 

represent some of his worst times, they were a part of who he was. She fears Hal found 

something her father did that she somehow missed. She may also fear he has found her work. 

What does Sophie Germain represent for Catherine? 

Her father gave her a book about Germain when she was young. By giving her the book, 

he shows he believes she is capable of great things. He gave her something to aspire toward, 

reinforcing the idea that women are just as capable as men intellectually. Catherine references 

Germain when speaking with Hal both to flirt with him and as a test of his acceptance of 

women in math. She wants to know if she is like her father and Gauss. Germain represents 

who Catherine hopes to be. Someone Catherine can relate to, who was able to become a 

mathematician despite the fact there were no women in the field and women would not be 

taken seriously as mathematicians. 

Why show the proof to Hal? 

Catherine wants to connect with someone. She wants to trust and show trust. She feels 

he is like her father and will see her as the mathematician she knows she is. She wants to share 

her work with someone who will feel about it the way she does. She wants a second opinion on 

her work. She hopes Hal can fill her need for intellectual companionship after the loss of her 

father. She wants to be open and honest with him, sharing every part of herself. 
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What does Hal's betrayal mean to catherine? 

He will not accept her as a capable mathematician, after she trusted him completely. 

She offered him a part of herself she had not shared with anyone else, not even her father. She 

feels the proof is the defining point for her life, it could prove she has everything or nothing. 

What does the proof mean for catherine? 

If the proof turns out to be bad: 

If she is not a mathematician, then who is she? Has she let her father down? He was 

proud of her interest in math, but would he be disappointed if she is not a successful 

mathematician? She feels it is her responsibility to carry on for him, to continue his work. Is 

this a sign she is crazy? Has she lost her mind like her father? What does she do with the rest 

of her life? Math is all she has ever wanted to do. What is her purpose if she is not taking care 

of her father? What does she want for her life? She does not know how to focus her energy on 

herself. 

If the proof turns out to be good: 

Will she be accepted, will she be getting what she wants? How will that change her life? 

What comes next; will that be it or will she be able to do more, does a person only really have 

that kind of inspiration once in her life? Will that mean she is sane? Is this the proof that she 

has not inherited her father's illness or will she still worry? Will anyone believe she wrote it? 

What does the proof mean to Hal? 

The discovery of the proof proves to Hal he was right in his hopes. He is able to repay 

Robert. He will never do the type of work Robert did. The closest he can come is to help bring 
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undiscovered work to light. Since he cannot contribute with his own work, he hopes to help 

keep Robert's work and memory alive. Hal is not ready to let Robert go, discovering something 

he left behind would allow Hal to hold on a little longer. Robert represents for Hal what Sophie 

Germain represents for Catherine. 

Relationship between Catherine and her father: 

ROBERT. You knew what a prime number was before you could read. (Auburn , Proof 7) 

Catherine and Robert have always been close, sharing a love for mathematics. When 

catherine was young her father would play math games with her. Bedtime stories were often 

histories of numbers and mathematicians. When Catherine was young, her father could still do 

some math, but it was becoming more difficult for him. As soon as she could count, Robert 

began to teach his daughter about numbers. Catherine has always been fascinated by the 

endless possibilities of numbers. Numbers also provided her with a sense of security. No 

matter what, the rules remain the same and with enough hard work answers can be found. 

Math provided a sense of order in the world of chaos that surrounded her father's illness. 

Relationship between Catherine and her sister Claire: 

ROBERT. What about Claire? 

CATHERINE. She's not my friend, she's my sister. And she's in New York. And I don't like her. (7) 

CATHERINE. The money will be fine. Claire's gonna help out. 

ROBERT. When did you talk to Claire? 

CATHERINE. I don't know, a couple weeks ago. 
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ROBERT. You talk to her before you talk to me? 

CATHERINE. There were a lot of details to work out. She was great, she offered to take care of 

the expenses. (Auburn, Proof 44) 

Catherine and Claire were closer in the past, but since she quit school to take care of her 

father, she has felt abandoned by her sister. After their mother died and Catherine left school 

to stay at home with her father, she still had hopes that he would get well enough for her to 

return to school. She figured that with the death of her mother, her father's illness became a 

larger issue. She hoped that by being with him at home full time she could help him through 

her mother's death and help him return to a routine way of life. 

Although Claire could not come home to help at the time, she gave Catherine her 

support from a distance. They talked regularly and Claire helped Catherine pay the bills at 

home. When Robert began to show signs of being able to care for himself and sustain a normal 

lifestyle, Catherine discussed the possibility of returning to school with Claire. Claire was happy 

to see her sister considering the possibilities of her future and hoped that Catherine's return to 

school was a sign that Catherine was not going to be stuck in the same life as her father. 

For Claire, Catherine's desire to return to school was an opportunity to get her to see 

the possibilities available to her. If Catherine distanced herself a bit from her father, she might 

see the situation more clearly and consider Claire's point-of-view and be more open to the idea 

of getting their father full-time care. 

Catherine's mother worried that because her daughter was so like her father in many 

ways, she might inherit his mental illness. If she saw any small behavioral changes in Catherine, 
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she worried that it might be a sign of her developing her father's illness. Claire was aware of 

her mother's concerns and began to be concerned about her sister's mental health as well. 

Claire structures her life around order, security, and practicality. She sees Catherine's 

insistence to keep her father at home and not in a full-t ime care facility as a sign that she is not 

thinking rationally or clearly. Catherine is also much more emotionally driven than Claire. 

Claire distances herself from emotions, while Catherine embraces her emotions and allows 

them to determine her actions. Claire sees this personality trait of Catherine's as instability. 

Claire loves her sister and is willing to do anything to make her happy, but her ideas of 

what should and should not be done are different from Catherine's. Catherine sees caring for 

her father at home as the only option, because she loves him and believes he deserves to live a 

normal life. Claire wants to see her father under professional care. She sees this as the most 

logical and practical solution for everyone. She would be sure that her father received the best 

care available, allowing Catherine to live her own life and allowing her to keep her life as it is. 

When Catherine sees her father cannot care for himself alone, she quits school, 

sacrificing what she wants for her father's happiness and health. Claire says she will do 

anything to help, but she will not sacrifice her life like Catherine has. Neither sister can 

understand the decisions made by the other, and their relationship - already strained by the 

death of their mother and their father's illness - is damaged. 

CATHERINE. OKAY? I really don' t need this, Claire. I'm fine, you know, I'm totally fine, and they 

you swoop in here with these questions, and "Are you okay?" and your soothing tone of voice 

and "Oh, the poor policemen" - I think the police can handle themselves! - and bagels and 
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bananas and jojoba and "Come to New York" and vegetarian chili, I mean it really pisses me off 

so just SA VE IT. (Auburn, Proof 28) 

Catherine and Claire were closer when they were younger. They had each other for 

support when their family life became difficult. Their shared experiences in dealing with their 

father's illness allow them to understand each other in a way that no one else could. They 

never had to explain their feelings to each other and knew they could trust one another. 

Although they did not share the same social groups, they always knew they could turn to each 

other. 

Claire has always played the big sister role well, wanting to take care of her little sister 

and to be there for her. However, Claire can be overly protective and controlling. Claire 

believes that she knows what is best for her sister, that she has a clearer, objective sense of 

Catherine's life and what she need. She tries to instill some of her sense of order into 

Catherine's life, but that is not what Catherine wants or needs. Catherine is driven more by her 

emotions. She reacts on instincts and makes decisions based on her feelings. Catherine's 

tendency towards impulsivity frustrates Claire, leaving her feeling she has to come in and clean 

up her sister's mess of a life. 

CLAIRE. Why did you sleep with her? (Beat) 

HAL. I'm sorry, that's none of your business. 

CLAIRE. Bullshit. I have to take care of her. It's a little bit harder with you jerking her around. 

HAL. I wasn't jerking her around. It just happened. 

CLARIE. Your timing was not great. 

HAL. It wasn't my timing, it was both of our -
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CLAIRE. Why'd you do it? You know what she's like. She's fragile and you took advantage of 

h (Auburn, Proof 56, 57) er. 

Claire has always had an easier time making and keeping friendships. While Claire had 

large groups of friends, Catherine always had only a few friends and often spent time alone or 

with her father. Claire thinks the time Catherine spent with her father growing up may have 

caused her to have emotional difficulties and problems relating to people. She does not think 

she understands how to have a normal relationship with a normal person. She has seen her 

sister hurt in relationships too many times and believes that she does not know how to make 

good decisions when it come to relationships. Claire believes Catherine does not know how to 

keep people from taking advantage of her. 

Catherine had difficulty trusting people growing up. She worried that people would see 

her differently because her father was crazy. She always felt different and did not every really 

feel like she fit in anywhere. She was teased for being smart and being good at math. 

Catherine was more introverted and often preferred to spend her time reading and learning. 

Since she had such difficulty making friends, when she found one she worked especially hard to 

keep her. When Catherine discovered a friendship with someone she devoted all of her energy 

to that person, and put all of her trust into that friend. Unfortunately this often left her hurt 

and alone when the relationships ended, as was the case with her first close friend Cindy 

Jacobsen. Catherine spent all of her time with Cindy and when Cindy moved away, Catherine 

Was left without any other close friends. 
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The same type of situation happened with Catherine and her high school boyfriend. A 

friend she had known since freshman year, but had not spent much one-on-one time with her 

until he asked her to their junior prom. That summer they started spending more and more 

time together. When school started in the fall they were officially dating. They did not share 

the same groups of friends, and as their relationship became more serious Catherine spent 

more time with him and his friends and less time with hers. She traded her group of friends for 

his friend's girlfriends, but she was never able to develop a real friendship with any of these 

girls. 

In her senior year, after the Homecoming dance, Catherine and her_ boyfriend slept 

together, moving their relationship beyond just dating. She believed that he loved her as much 

as she loved him. She was worried things would change between them once they began 

college. He assured her that he cared too much for her to let that happen. After a week in 

college he called her and broke up with her, leaving her devastated. She loved him and trusted 

him completely, and he broke her heart. Claire interceded, picking up the pieces, cleaning up 

the mess of her sister he left behind. When Hal suddenly comes into Catherine's life and then 

betrays her trust, Claire feels she has once again been left to clean up someone else's mess. 

She is frustrated with Catherine for allowing herself to be hurt and is angry at Hal for hurting 

her. 
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During the course of the play, the characters work to prove ideas through argument, 

and evidence. The most prominent example of this idea focuses on the evidence that will 

ermine the authorship of the proof found by Hal. While Catherine claims ownership of the 

I 
Hal and Claire believe the work belongs to Robert. Catherine, Hal, and Claire all strive to 

de evidence to support their stance. 

Evidence supporting Robert as the author of the newly discovered proof comes from 

5 presented by both Claire and Hal. The proof was found in one of Robert's notebooks in 

study (Auburn, Proof 51). It was in the drawer of his desk. The notebook is "one of his 

ebooks. The exact same kind he used" (54). After seeing the proof, Claire says that it is 

en in her father's handwriting (52). Hal has been looking through Robert's work and 

ves the handwriting in the newly found notebook "looks an awful lot like the writing in the 

When presented with the possibility that Catherine's handwriting may resemble her 

er's, both Claire and Hal believe Catherine could have physically written down the proof, 

the work itself belongs to Robert. Claire's first reaction to Catherine's claim that she wrote 

proof is to suggest that Catherine means that her father dictated and she recorded his work 

). Hal considerers that "[Robert] might have written it and explained it to [Catherine] later" 

). If this is the case, Catherine cannot prove authorship by explaining the proof. 

Hal, who teaches mathematics at the University of Chicago, recognizes the level of work 

in the proof. He tells Catherine "I know how hard it would be to come up with something 

this. I mean it's impossible. You'd have to be .. . you'd have to be your dad, basically. Your 

at the peak of his powers" (54). Catherine never completed her college education and 
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attended only a few courses in mathematics at Northwestern (Auburn, Proof 55). Hal reminds 

Catherine her father was extraordinary, telling her "my generation hasn't produced anything 

like him. He revolutionized the field twice before he was twenty-two" (55). Mathematicians of 

Robert's caliber are few and far between. The odds of Catherine being one of those few is likely 

impossible. 

The proof contains a number of newer techniques. Although the proof does not seem 

to be written in his normal style, Robert was a genius and could have read about the new 

methods. "The books he would have needed are upstairs" (68). 

After announcing that she is the author of the proof, Catherine has to defend her claim. 

Catherine presents her case both defending her claim of authorship and refuting the possibility 

that Robert could have even been capable of writing such a proof. Hal tells Claire that 

Catherine gave him the key to the drawer that conta'ined the notebook (51). Catherine's 

possession of the key suggests that the drawer does in fact contain her belongings. Robert's 

things are a jumbled mess; if he had locked the drawer it is unlikely Catherine would have been 

able to easily find the key. 

Throughout the play the characters present the idea that Catherine and her father spent 

quite a bit of time together and that Robert helped fuel Catherine's passion for math. The close 

relationship between the two and the knowledge they did math together supports the idea that 

Catherine's handwriting looks similar to her father's (54). Hal even later admits "parents and 

children sometimes have similar handwriting, especially if they've spent a lot of time together" 

(68). 
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Although Hal and Claire suggest that the type of notebook that holds the proof is the 

same used by Robert, Catherine explains she used one of the extra, blank books. She began 

writing the proof after purchasing a case of notebooks for her father. Since she bought the 

books and there were plenty of them for her father to use she simply used one herself. There 

was no reason to seek out different writing tools where there were a number readily available. 

By keeping her notebook in a locked drawer, she insured it would not be lost in the chaos of her 

father's numerous notebooks. 

When Claire asks if their father knew about the proof Catherine says no and "it wouldn't 

have mattered to him anyway, he was too sick" (Auburn, Proof 51). If he was not well enough 

to understand the significance of what his daughter was doing, then Robert would not have 

been capable of writing the proof. Catherine reminds Hal that he has been looking though her 

father's writing and that he should "know there is nothing even remotely like" the notebook in 

question (53). There is no other evidence to suggest Robert was capable of producing work 

even slightly similar to the newly discovered proof. 

In addition to the lack of similar work in Robert's notebooks is the knowledge that his 

decline in mental functioning prevented him for being able to work through the advanced 

mathematics. Catherine reiterates "he didn't do any mathematics at all for years. Even in the 

good year he couldn't work" (53). Robert's own writing supports this theory. In the entry 

written on Catherine's twenty-first birthday he states "Machinery not working yet but I am 

patient ... ! am not driving yet but there's cause for optimism" (19, 20). He speaks of his mind 

and his ability to do math relating them to an old, worn-down engine. He admits he does not 

yet have a grasp on his previous mathematical abilities. He reinforces this idea saying that by 
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caring for him Catherine has "made it possible to imagine doing math again" (Auburn, Proof 

20). Robert wrote this entry at the height of his lucid period, when he was able to teach; and 

reveals his admittance to an inability to work on proofs. Therefore he could not have written 

the proof found in the drawer. 

It is already apparent that Catherine is gifted in math. She "knew what a prime number 

was before [she] could read" (7). She made a connection between the time she feels she has 

wasted and "the smallest number expressible as the sum of two cubes in two different ways" 

(9). She was accepted in to the math program at Northwestern after time away from school 

with both the class standing of the last time she attended college and a full scholarship (44). 

Robert believes his daughter has the potential to continue his work as long as she does not 

waste her talent or underestimate herself (49). Catherine has a strong understanding of 

mathematics and the passion and ability to carry it through. Her mathematical experience at 

this point in her life may not differ much from her father's at the time he did his most 

important work. When Hal argues that Catherine does not have the education needed to write 

t he proof she counters the argument saying "My education wasn't at Northwestern. It was 

living in this house for twenty-five years" (55). The capacity to create a significant 

mathematical discovery is not simply something gained through math course work. 

Catherine is willing to talk through the proof with Hal (52). By doing so she can 

demonstrate her knowledge of the proof and how it works. The offer to go through the math is 

in itself a suggestion that Catherine knows the proof well, indicating she is the author. When 

Hal later tells her the proof works, Catherine says she already knew - further evidence she is 

more than generally familiar with the work contained in the notebook. As Catherine finally 
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begins to go over the proof with Hal she immediately locates a section she feel needs work and 

begins to explaining her work with no problems or hesitation (Auburn, Proof 74). 

After studying the proof with a group of mathematicians, Hal returns telling Catherine "I 

don't think your father wrote [the proof]" (68). He explains that the author of the proof utilized 

"newer mathematical techniques, things that were developed in the last decade" (68). Robert 

was ill the last ten years and probably could not "have been able to master those new 

techniques" (68). Hal also notices the notebook has no dates in it. He recalls that Robert 

"dated everything. Even his most incoherent entries" (68). Hal noticed this fact when going 

through the notebooks in Robert' s study. Hal points this out to Catherine at the beginning of 

t he play, telling her this allowed him to organize them in the order they were written. 

The notebook is undisputedly from the same batch of books bought by Catherine for 

Robert a few years previously. Hal never came across any reference to the proof or anything to 

suggest Robert was working on math. Aside from the fact the proof is not dated, Hal never 

mentions any gaps in the dates of Robert's notebook entries that might suggest a missing book. 

I believe Catherine is the author of the proof. I personally never had a doubt in my mind 

that she wrote it. As I initially read the script I saw Catherine as.someone capable of great 

work, who was never given the opportunity to show it. Her priority was not herself, it was her 

family. She willingly sacrificed her own wants to give her father and sister a chance to live their 

lives. Catherine was not hiding her work; she was only waiting for the right time to share it. 

Her father would not have been able to understand it and it might upset him to be reminded of 

what he lost. The work would not have been meaningful to Claire. Hal is the first person with 

whom Catherine feels she can share her work. 
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Chapter Three: Idea - Meaning of the Title and Philosophical Statements 

The title in the most literal sense, in the world of the play, refers to the mathematical 

proofs which Robert and Catherine have written and Hal strives to complete. Throughout the 

play the characters work toward proving a number of different ideas, both concrete and 

variable. However, "proof in the legal sense is quite different from proof in the context of 

mathematics or science" (A Dictionary of Law). 

Mathematicians strive to complete proofs that lead to a mathematical theorem. These 

theorems lead to advancements and new understaindings in the science of mathematics. Both 

Catherine and her father have written mathematical proofs. Robert's work contributed to the 

fields of "game theory, algebraic geometry, and nonlinear operator theory" (Auburn, Proof 15). 

Catherine's work, "a mathematical theorem about prime numbers, something mathematicians 

have been trying to prove since ... since there were mathematicians," is possibly "some of the 

most important mathematics in the world" (40, 41). 

like a mathematical proof, Robert, Catherine and Hal tend to view the world through "a 

chain of reasoning ... that leads to a conclusion and which satisfies the logical rules of 

inference" (Dictionary of Mathematics) . They process information from the point-of-view of 

mathematicians, even in situations that do not follow logical scientific rules. These three 

characters share in a struggle to come to terms with the idea that life does not follow lines of 

logic and reasoning. Life is unpredictable and people, unlike mathematics, do not conform to a 

set of universal truths or rules. No matter how intelligent a person may be, he cannot find the 

answers to life through a sequence of preordained formulas. 
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Mathematicians inhabit the universe of the play, causing much of the philosophy of life 

to revolve around a logical, analytical way of thinking. Catherine, Robert, and Hal struggle to 

balance math and life, never quite sure where one begins and the other ends. Are they 

congruent or opposing forces? Will an understanding of one help resolve questions with the 

other? The characters also battle with the ideas of logic and faith. Can something or someone 

be trusted without concrete supporting evidence? While understanding math vs. life or logic 

vs. faith requires a separate set of skills, the two sets of seemingly opposing ideas occasionally 

overlap. One cannot be ignored in place of the other, and only in understanding both concepts 

and how they work together can the characters find answers. 

Beautiful mathematics. Answers to everything. The most elegant proofs, perfect proofs, 

proofs like music. (Auburn, Proof 17) 

Robert sees math not as merely science but as art. He finds the hidden beauty in 

mathematics which only a lucky few recognize. 

I see whole landscapes - places for the work to go, new techniques, revolutionary 

possibilities. 

It's not about big ideas. It's work. You've got to chip away at a problem. 

(60) 

(32) 

Discoveries arise from exploring possibilities. Searching, questioning, and risking leads 

to discovery. A person cannot find something if they never begin to look. Ideas spring out of 

work and new discoveries. Every examination of a problem presents new and endless 
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possibilities. Each answer opens the way for new questions, questions that lead to new paths 

of exploration and discovery. 

Math and life are processes of trial and error. Each question brings answers closer, each 

decision leads to new experiences. One step leads to the next, and each step has its place. A 

sum comes only after addition. A book cannot be read before it is opened. There is no effect 

without a cause. Every discovery, every experience, every success, every failure provides 

another piece of the puzzle. Math and life are journeys, with each step in the process a 

learning experience. The importance of the journey lies not in the destination but the path 

traveled to reach the destination . 

... it's just evidence. It doesn't prove anything. 

I'm saying there's no proof that you wrote this. 

(Auburn, Proof 69) 

(53) 

Unlike in mathematics, there are few certainties in life. Sometimes logic and scientific 

reasoning are not enough. No one truly knows the mind of another. Without concrete, 

physical proof an argument is only one person's word against another. No matter how 

compelling the evidence, it is still only just that - evidence. 

Thoughts and emotions, ungoverned by universal truths, cannot be explained or 

understood through logical reasoning. Each person s,ees the world differently, filtered through 

his own unique personal experiences. No two people will ever live the same moment. Even 

shared moments leave varying, unique impressions. The human experience is subjective. 

When facts and evidence are exhausted, only trust and faith remain. 
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Although the philosophies of math may present themselves in common, everyday life, 

life expands beyond the boundaries of math. Study of the mathematical world allows for the 

possibility that with enough time and effort all questions can be answered. The connections 

exist, waiting to be found. Math represents the safety and stability of the known. Math 

provides consistency and predictability in a world of inconsistencies and uncertainty. Any day, 

in any place or time, one plus one will always equal two. By simply learning and following the 

rules, answers can be found. Life is ever changing; each moment the result of the decisions of 

many, the outcome only one of the infinite possible. 
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Chapter Four: Process - Rehearsal Journal 

Callbacks March 3 

Went well, found good fits for parts. I felt awkward. I don't know if I would have read 

the same had I not known if I were going to be in the show. 

It was a great feeling to already know the script pretty well before audition readings. It 

took away a lot of the anxiety I usually have. Once I got over the initial weirdness of being the 

only one reading with everyone called back, I forgot about any nervous feelings. 

I wish all auditions could feel like that, that I could feel that confident and relaxed. 

guess that is something I will have to try to recreate in the future. 

Read Through March 9 

Went fine, need to look at one word lines ("Yes") and write what they mean. Need to 

make sure I am conveying the right idea. After the read through, I went through the script and 

made note of character related details: 

Dad died week before September 4 (11) 

birthday September 4, 25 years old (5) 

3rd grade 1983 (7) 

live near University of Chicago, walking distance of lake (43) 

about half hour drive from Northwestern 

house 3 bedrooms (38), older, radiators (59) 

details dad sickness (16) 



r 
I 

mom died (16) about S years ago 

December 4 years ago father ill again (59) 

Dad OK from around March to November 4 years ago 

Flashback scenes 21 years old (49) 

Started proof few months after quit school (51) 

finished few months before father's death 

took little more than 3 years 

Started school at U of C (43) around 5 years ago (38) 

dropped out first time after ? years (need to make decision based on text) 

Dad first sick 23 or 24 years old (10) 

must not have been overly sever during childhood if learned math from him 

Claire living in studio in Brooklyn (38) 

Claire working when mom died (38) 

Claire marrying boyfriend Mitch, January 2000 (23) 

After reading over the script again a few questions arose in my mind: 

How/Why did mom die? 

When is Claire's birthday? 

What did mom do? 

Update script to present day? (keep dates as written or change 1983 line) 
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March 10 

Blocking: Scenes 1-1 first part, 1-2, 1-4 all but beginning and end, 2-4. Addressed 

question of what specifically is Dad's illness. I believe Robert is schizophrenic based on his 

behavior. I briefly discussed my research on Schizophrenia and mentioned places in the script 

which I feel support this idea. I need to start deciding some character details like how her 

mother died, family's last name, family's religion. 

After rehearsal I began wondering what happened between Catherine and the police. 

What happened with police? (19, 24, 26-27) 

Phone call: 

PHONE: Chicago Police Department 

CATHERINE: Hello? 

PHONE: Hello? 

CATHERINE: Hello, Police? I -

PHONE: Yes, can I help you ma'am? 

CATHERINE: Yes, I' d like to report a robbery in progress. 

PHONE: A robbery-

CATHERINE: A ROBBERY. 

PHONE: Yes, can you tell me your location? 

CATHERINE: Yes, I' m at 5724 South-

PHONE: 5724 South ... ? 

CATHERINE: South .. . 

PHONE: Are you still there ma'am? 
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(HANG .UP PHONE) 

I looked at the details in the script recounting the police visit and created a scene 

between-the-scenes describing Catherine's encounter with the police. 

Police at house: 

CATHERINE 

"guys were assholes .. wanted me to fill 

out a report" 

"one cop keep spitting on me when he 

talked" "It was disgusting" 

CLAIRE 

"The police said you were abusive" 

"Did you use the word 'dickhead'?" 

"Did you tell one cop ... to go fuck the other cop's 

"Not with that phrasing" ----------• mother?" 

" I might have pushed him a little" -------

L+ "They were try to come in 

"wanted to ... search my house" 

"acting like they owned the place

pushing me around, calling me 'girly' 

smirking at me, laughing" 

Catherine talks to police: 

" Did you strike one of them?" 

"said you were either drunk or disturbed" 

"seemed perfectly nice" 

"were very polite" 

(Sirens, Sirens stop, head to door, knock on door, police announce self, open door) 

COP 1: Hello, miss, are you the one who reported a robbery in progress? 

CATHERINE: No ... I mean, yes I called but I changed my mind ... 

COP 1: You changed your mind? 

CATHERINE: Yes, thank you, you can go (begin to close door) 

COP 2: (stop door) Were you or were you not witness to a robbery? 



r 
CATHERINE: I was, but it stopped, he stopped, he left. 

COP 2: Who left? The robber. 
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CATHERINE: No, there was a guy here, he tried to take a notebook, but he took it so he could 

give it back ... 

COP 1: He took your notebook? 

COP 2: Did he try to take you lunch money too? (cops laugh) 

COP 1: Is he here now, this guy? (try to enter the house) 

CATHERINE: (block way) NO! I told you, he left, no one is here, nothing is wrong, thank you, 

good bye! 

COP 2: (put hand on CA THERINE's arm) Not listen here ... 

CATHERINE: Hey! {shove officer back) 

COP 2: Alright girly that's enough. We need to come in and check things out. So just step aside 

and we' ll do a quick search. 

CATHERINE: I will not! 

COP 1: Now, miss, listen we ... 

CATHERINE: No! You listen, dickhead! 

COP 2: I am starting to lose my patience. You need to file a report. 

CATHERINE: How 'bout instead you (point to COP 1) go fill out the report and you (point to COP 

2) go fuck his mother. (slam door shut and lock it) 

Reconstructing the scene helped me understand Catherine's state of mind, both after 

her conversation with her father and while speaking with Claire the next morning. It also gave 

me insight into Claire's perspective and why she would assume Catherine may not be well. 
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March 16 

Rehearsal canceled 

I went over the script and began to look for character specific statements in relation to 

their desire, will, and moral stance. I took not of the places in my script and recorded a few 

supporting quotes. 

Desire-What does he want most? 

Will - What is he willing to do to get what he wants? 

Moral Stance - What are his values, moral code? 

HAL: 

" I don't have time to do this but I' m going to. If you'll let me (Beat) I loved your dad. I don't 

believe a mind like his can just shut down." (14) [devoted] 

"I'm prepared to look at every page." (14) [dedicated] 

"I was stalled on my Ph.D. I was this close to quitting. I met with your dad and he put me 

on the right track with my research. I owe him." (15,) [loyal] 

"CATHERINE: You're hoping to find something upstairs that you can publish." (15) 

"It's - No, it's my responsibility- as a professional. I can't turn my back on the necessity of 

the - "(58) 

"I'm trying to correct things." (69) [responsible] 

"It was my fault." (32) [honest] 

CLAIRE: 

wants to fill big sister role, wants to please people, wants to help - Catherine, her father, 

her family 
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"I was working fourteen-hour days. I paid every bill here. I paid off the mortgage on this 

three-bedroom house while I was living in a studio in Brooklyn." (38) 

"I would have done anything" (38) 

"Claire's gonna help out." (44) 

"She was great, she offered to take care of all the expenses." (44) 

"I have to take care of her." (56) 

"I had to cancel my flight. I missed a week of work - I was this close to taking you to the 

hospital." (66) 

"Do you need anything?" (22) 

"CATHERINE: Well people are nicer to you." (27) 

March 17 

Blocked Hal scenes, good work done. Felt we were able to act not just block. I noticed I 

have been doing this so long that I automatically piclk up on other actor's physical cues. There 

was a moment where I saw Michael/Robert was going to turn away from me after an argument 

and I matched his turn in the opposite direction. Becca noticed it and pointed out what we did. 

March 22 

Previous rehearsal canceled. Worked all but Robert scenes. I need to look at the first 

scene, for some reason it feels awkward to me. I am never quite sure how I want to say the 

lines. I know my lines better than I thought but I don't know anyone else's yet, so I never know 

when they are done and I need to speak again. I usually know everyone else's lines before my 
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own, so this is a change. I am starting to panic a little about lines. I have a hard time 

memorizing when I am not walking through my blocking. Hopefully by the end of the week we 

will have gone over everything enough that I will start to remember more. Going through 

scenes at callbacks helped some with repetition, but it all feels different with blocking. I think I 

will be much more comfortable when I am not worried about acting around my script. 

March 25 

For some reason the first scene of Act 2 gives us a bit of trouble. We have a lot of short 

lines back and forth. The argumentative nature of the scene leads to repeated ideas as the 

characters try to understand one another and to make themselves understood. While 

Catherine defends herself, she is frequently asked to repeat herself- leading to similar lines 

that can easily be interchanged. Emily, James, and I should find a time to run over the scene a 

few times in a row to help solidify the lines in our memories. 

A few things to think about, brought up during rehearsal: 

What was mom like?- Did Catherine have a good or bad relationship with her mother? 

What was Claire's relationship with her mother like? 

Why Cindy Jacobson? -What makes her stand out from all other friends Catherine has had 

over the years? 

Had boyfriends in the past? - Is the interaction between Catherine and Hal a completely new 

experience or has Catherine dated/slept with guys in the past. 
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March 26 

Today was our first day off book. There were a few points where we struggled, but 

overall it went fairly well. I only ran into a few points where I got a little mixed up in my lines. 

It was nice to have script free hands. It is hard to deal with your hands while holding a script, 

and one thing I find I really notice while watching a play are the actors' bodies. 

In my undergraduate acting classes we spent a lot of time discussing our physicality -

what personal habits we had, what tendencies we had while acting, and how to keep our body 

fully engaged while on stage, even in stillness. So, I am always aware of my whole body, 

especially my hands because they can quickly become awkward. There seems to be a tendency 

for hands to either be too busy or dead. 

April 5 

Worked through the show. From this point on we will be working through the show as a 

whole, polishing and refining. Things to change/work on: 

At the beginning of the show, when with Dad, stand directly behind table, not alongside it. 

Remember to keep volume high - project, and be aware of where the audience is seated. 

Cheat out more on porch, avoid turning back completely on either side. 

Say the line "you stole this" while going to pick up the notebook, instead of saying it after 

picking it up, cut the awkward pause and keep the scene moving. 

April 6 

Worked through the show. Things to change/work on: 

During the 911 scene, throw the words said in the phone at Hal. 
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Turn away and look out front on the line "don't lecture me". 

Find places in the scene with Claire to mock her, and to laugh at the absurdity of what she is 

saying. 

The energy in the scene with Dad and the proof was better. It is important to build up the 

excitement and hope, allowing the contrast of the let down at the end, intensifying the shock 

and sadness at the loss of Robert' s grasp on reality. This is what really sets the action of the 

play into motion. This moment is when Catherine realizes her father will never be well enough 

to be on his own again, and that she must sacrifice her own dreams to care for him. This 

incident leads to Catherine writing the proof. 

April 7 

Worked through the show. Things to change/work on: 

Take a drink after the line "She's my sister. And I don't like her", thinking of Claire makes 

you want to drink. 

Section with Dad on bench, emphasis the you on "You are crazy", the argument is that 

Robert just said crazy people don't know they are crazy and that he himself is crazy. Catherine 

is trying to ·make him see the contradictions and absurdity in his argument. 

After Hal enters, first "what" out front, second "what" to where Robert was sitting. 

Pause on the "with no one" line as if about to reveal the conversation with Robert "with 

{beat) No one", also suggests to Claire that there wa.s in fact someone else there. 
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April 8 

Tonight was our first run without the ability to call for a line. It went fairly smoothly for 

me since I have not really needed to call for lines the last few rehearsals. Although I do still 

have a little trouble keeping a scene straight if I am given an unexpected line. My lines are 

ingrained in my head as automatic responses to the line before. If a section is skipped or said 

out of order my response is out of my mouth before I realized we have gotten ahead of 

ourselves. Once that starts, it is difficult to work the missed lines back into the scene. There 

were a few places where we were stalled as lines were forgotten and we tried to find ways to 

prompt each other or continue with the scene. 

Things to remember: 

The "with no one" line good. 

During the Sophie Germain monologue find places to add levels, personalize it, this person 

is the reason Catherine is passionate about math and prime numbers 

Add a drink after "Great Lakes vineyard" 

Although I did not have to call for lines often, there are a few I skipped and a few that 

need to be looked over for accuracy: 

-"take it I'm done" section 

-"performance of imaginary number" 

-"I know you mean well" monologue 

-Claire, Hal, Catherine scene 

-Chicago beer, no flavor - line 

-"I'm a mathematician too" 
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-"real disaster'' monologue 

-not now, too cold - section 

-last scene 

April 9 

Today was our first Rehearsal on our set. It was a bit of an adjustment to have so much 

room. It feels like we have doubled our playing space. We have been in such a small space for 

so long it seems we have forgotten how loud we need to be. Having more room changes when 

I need to begin and end my crosses. At times I felt like I was either stuck in one place or 

running around the stage like crazy. Other parts of the blocking have begun to feel more 

natural when done on the actual set. It helps to finally have a door to make our entrances and 

exits and to have levels to work with. 

I have been jumping a few of Claire's lines, cutting her off before she can finish 

speaking. I have never had a problem with needing to pick up my cues, my problem tends to be 

jumping them. I seem to want to start my lines before other actors have finished theirs. 

Things to remember: 

-let Claire say "Is this person" 

There are still a few places where I need to solidify my lines. A couple of my 

monologues t end to come out with the lines out of order. I like to look over even the smallest 

line discrepancies to try to keep my lines accurate. I figure the playwright chose his words for a 

reason, the least I can do is present them the audience as they are written. I believe each word 

influences how I see the characters and I have built my ideas around those words. The best 
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way to express the characters is with those words. Leaving things out of changing them would 

be cheating the audience out of the poetry of the lines that support the portrayal of the 

characters and actions ofthe play. 

Look over lines: 

-''Thank you I know" monologue 

-"Fuck it, I don't need them" monologue 

-"talk through it together" line 

-"talk about what you are doing" 

-lines after read Dad's proof 

-beginning scene 2-5 

-"No big deal" "Thanks Claire" 

-''You can do whatever you want with it. Publish" 

-"You can't, do you hear me" monologue 

-being taken care of- monologue 

-"some night they were really far apart" section 

Dress/Tech April 13 

I am still adjusting to the Black Box. The most difficult part of moving spaces is working 

to make sure the audience on all three sides can see and hear us. This is my first full length 

show done in three-quarter round. Before now I only experienced it for a few minutes during a 

ten minute one act play. Seeing chairs in the house reminds me of how different the staging is 
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and how I will have to remember to stay aware of tlhe audience. Playing for a proscenium 

audience has become so ingrained in me that I turn myself forward unconsciously. 

It has been fun to have all of our props and costumes. I have quite a few quick changes, 

but I love the challenge. I have to say I am quite adept at lightning fast costume changes. 

Dress/Tech Aprll 14 

I am getting more comfortable with the space. Keeping the audience in mind is coming 

more naturally. No matter how often we were reminded during rehearsals to remember where 

the audience would be, it did not really sink in until we had a physical representation of their 

presence. 

Dress/Tech April 15 

Tonight was our last rehearsal, tomorrow we have an audience. I think we are ready. I 

cannot wait to see how the audience will respond. 

Performance April 16 

Opening night! Went amazing. We were really on, which was great because the show 

was filmed tonight. We hit every line we have been missing lately and I do not think we skipped 

one line. The excitement of a first performance and the energy of an audience can throw you 

off, but more often I find it drives you forward. The show no longer feels like work as you enjoy 

it again for the first time along with the audience. You relax and feel the show instead of 

thinking it, allowing all of the lost lines and skipped sections to resurface. 
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Performance April 17 

Another good show, not a great as last night, a few skipped lines - nothing critical - but 

still went well. It is always disappointing when a show does not go as well as you feel it could. 

But that's live theatre, every show is going to be different. We just have to remember, what 

feels inadequate to us on stage may not even be noticed by the audience. As a spectator the 

show is a completely different experience and it is easy to forget that although we have been 

working with the script for weeks the audience is experiencing it for the first time. 

Performance April 18 

Our last show. A good show but we still all agree Friday was our best. I feel both relief 

to have closure and sadness to see it end. The things I always miss the most after the end of a 

show is seeing everyone, everyday. It is amazing how quickly you build relationships while 

working on a play. I guess it comes from how open and trusting you have to allow yourself to 

be to explore a character, and the number of emotional moments you share with each other. I 

think mimicking long term relationships with the other actors also begins to leak into your real 

life. After all, the best on stage relationships are the result of good actor chemistry, so I guess 

you are predisposed to make some sort of connection. 

It always amazes me how much a character can affect me. I am not sure if it is the actor 

in me or my strong kinesthetic side. Spending time with a role is like spending time with a 

friend, where you start to pick up on each other's habits. I find in my everyday life I am saying 

things with Catherine inflections, or making Claire expressions or gestures. While it is hard to 

see it all end, it feels good to have a sense of accomplishment at the completion of the process. 
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Chapter Five: Evaluation 

Following the perform ace of the play my director, assistant director, stage manager, and 

fellow actors completed an actor evaluation form. The evalution rated my level of participation 

through out the process on the basis of six categories. Six participants completed the 

evaluation. A copy of the actor evaluation form can be found in Appendix H. 

One of my favorite parts of performing is receiving feedback from others. An actor's 

intentions do not always translate in performance. Although an actor may attempt to convey a 

specific message, their actions may not translate accordingly. It does not matter what an actor 

is attempting to do, only what he appears to do. An audience does not have the benefit of 

hearing the actor explain his choices or motivations. Actors need an outside opinion in order to 

understand how their actions are perceived. I have never understood anyone's reluctance to 

share his opinions, whether positive or negative. If I am not communicating effectively I need 

to know so I can adjust and correct the problem. 

I found the actor evalutaion to be a wonderful tool. It gives me a sense of the areas in 

which I need work along with the places where I am working effectively. I am grateful for the 

comments of my peers as well. Pointing out a problem is not helpful without acknowledging 

why it is a problem. 

The results of the evaluation were as follows: 

• The actor was prepared: almost always - 4.83/5 or 97% 
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Rehearsal time is limited and valuable. It is the time were everyone comes together to 

work. So much time is lost when someone arrives unprepared. I know that a great 

performance is the result of an effective rehearsal process. The efforts made in preperation 

outside of rehearsal greatly contribute the efficiancy and success of the rehearsal. I try to come 

to each rehearsal prepared and read to work, taking care to avoid wasting time and 

opportunity. 

• The actor was on time: always - 5/5 or 100% 

I have a fear of being late. I find it personally embarassing and rude. I feel that arriving 

late to an appointment conveys the message that you do not respect or value the other 

person's time. I always plan to arrive fifteen minutes before I am scheduled to be somewhere, 

allowing myself time for unexpected delays and the chance to prepare to begin on time. 

Although most of this is a personal habit, I was also taught in undergraduate classes that a 7:00 

rehearsal means work begins at exactly 7:00. If you need to warm-up or take care of any other 

business it should be done prior to rehearsal. 

• The actor took and followed directions: almost always - 4.33/5 or 87% 

One comment suggested that although I took direction I was reluctant to implement it. 

I was not aware I did this. I do not remember being wary of applying direction notes to my 

performance. If I have a different opinion I try to discuss it at an appropriate time with the 

director. It is possible that I either forgot to make changes or that the changes I made did not 

read clearly. I will work to remember and be aware of this in the future. 
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• The actor offered insights and input: almost always - 4.67 /5 or 93% 

I try to leave every rehearsal with questions to answer and ideas to consider, and to 

return to rehearsal with answers and new questions. Part of the rehearsal process is 

exploration and collaboration. Raising and answering questions helps me to better understand 

a play and to find the best way to clearly present its message to an audience. 

• The actor made a commitment to the role: always - 5/5 or 100% 

I was so excited to be playing this part and to just be acting in general. If you have the 

opportunity to do something you love and are passionate about, how can you be anything but 

completely committed? In addition to my own excitement, everyone involved in the process 

shared a similar excitement and enthusiasm. One of the wonderful aspects of theatre is that it 

requires a team effort. Your involvement in a production is a commitment not only to yourself 

but to everyone involved. 

• The actor worked well with other actors: almost always - 4.83/5 or 97% 

One of the most important things to me when working with others, is to make an effort 

to be positive and agreeable. I want to help things run as smoothly as possible and let 

everyone know that I appreciate their work. It is always easier to accomplish something you 

can be proud of when working in a positive enviornment. In addition to the general benefits of 

a comfortable working environment, I will admit my pleasant behavior if somewhat selfishly 

motivated. I was always taught that finding work in the performance and entertainment 

industry has as much to do with your attitude as your skills. 
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My acting teachers always said that your audition for a role begins the minute you walk 

into the building. No matter how well you read a part there will always be someone else 

equally talented. If you are rude and disagreeable you will tip the scales in the other actor's 

favor. You have such a limited amount of time to present yourself and make an impression. If 

you are already known for being positive and easy to work with you will dramatically increase 

your chances of being hired. So I concentrate all of my efforts in to working hard and staying 

positive, knowing that some day it could be the tie-breaker that gets me the job. 

One comment suggested that I am resistant to others ideas or thoughts. I value other 

opinions and perspectives and try to be open to suggestions. I do, however, have a tendancy to 

question things in order to fully understand others' views. I will bring up a conflicting 

perspective purely for the sake of discussion and discovery. I can understand how I would 

appear to be resistant to the insights of others. However, just because I pose questions and 

work to explain my own point-of-view does not mean I do not seriously consider others. I find 

the best ideas arise out of discussions from multiple perspectives. 

Overall it seems that the production experience was as positive for the others involved 

as it was for me. There were several things addressed in the comment section of the evaluation 

that I am aware of myself. One in particular refers to my habit of continuing with a scene 

before the other actors have finished their lines. I have always had a problem with jumping 

other people's cues. I do not always know the other actor's lines as specifically as I know my 

own and when I hear si lence I assume that I have missed my cue and I begin my lines. It seems 
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one of my fellow actors believed that I assumed they had forgotten their lines, when really it is 

my discomfort with silence that causes the problem. Silence on stage feels at least twice as 

long as it actually is. Unless I know it is a specifically scripted silence, I tend to panic and rush to 

fill it. 

Another comment shows me to be "bull-headed and nit-picky about the technical 

aspects of the show, like props, costumes, etc." I think that this is a result of my experience in 

all aspects of theatrical productions. I have extensive experience in both the design and 

production of sets, props, costumes, sound, and lighting. In the past, I was often involved in 

shows in more than one capacity, with name my appearing in a few different sections of the 

production's program. Being passionate about theatre in all aspects of the production, I may 

just know too much for my own good. I have trouble separating myself into one production 

role. I need to remember that as an actor my responsibility is to act, and that there are other 

capable people covering the other areas of the production. 

I was pleased to find positive reflections from my peers and glad to be made aware of 

area in which I need more work. If I remember to consider the suggestions presented in the 

evalutions and continue the practices that prove effective, I am sure I can continue to learn and 

become a more effective performer. 

The following additional comments were made on the evalution forms: 

■ "She seemed to know a lot about the show and her choices in the character." 
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■ "It was a great cast. Everyone got along well." 

• "She was sometimes resistant to other's ideas and thoughts." 

■ "Everything was fine ... But she had this annoying habit that if I paused for more than 

three seconds at a time she would assume I forgot my lines and continued on. I had to 

adjust to that." 

• "I much enjoyed working with Kari. She always had something to add each day of 

rehearsal. She is committed, dedicated, and entertaining." 

■ "Kari was incredibly excited about and dedicated to this role. She worked very hard and 

it was obvious that she was totally invested." 

■ "Kari was always there before anyone else. She was definitely committed to the role 

and the show." 

■ "She carried the bulk of the line work with little to no trouble. She was relatively off 

book when she needed to be." 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

"She always arrived before her call time ready with any questions or concerns." 

"She listened to direction most of the time but was a little reluctant to implement it 

during rehearsals. 

"She always was giving suggestions and insights to her character and was always read to 

justify her actions." 

"She definetly committed to the role and had very clear cut ideas about her character." 
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• "She also worked well with the other actors and created a pleasant environment for her 

fellow actors." 

• "She was, however, very bull-headed and nit-picky about the technical aspect of the 

show, like props, costumes, etc. and seemed to be unrelenting in any ideas she had." 
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Appendix A: Definition of the word "proof" 

Definitions of the word "proof' found on Oxford Reference Online: 

"proof Informally, a procedure that brings conviction. More formally, a deductively 

valid argument starting from true premises, that yields the conclusion. Most formally, in proof 

theory, a proof is a sequence of formulae of which each member is either an axiom or is derived 

from a set of preceding members by application of a rule of inference, and which terminates 

with the proposition proved. The final member of such a sequence is a theorem. In 17th- and 

18th-century usage 'proof has the same implications of a chain of intuitive ideas as 

demonstration." (The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Mathematics) 

"proof A chain of reasoning, starting from axioms, usually also with assumptions on 

which the conclusion then depends, that leads to a conclusion and which satisfies the logical 

rules of inference." (The Oxford Dictionary of Philosophy) 

"proof n. 1. In the law of evidence, the means by which the existence or nonexistence 

of a fact is established to the satisfaction of the court, including testimony, documentary 

evidence, real evidence, and judicial notice . Since most facts with which a court is concerned 

are not capable of being tested empirically, proof in the legal sense is quite different from proof 

in the context of mathematics or science. The uncorroborated evidence of one credible witness 

is sufficient proof for most purposes in the law." (A Dictionary of Law) 
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Appendix B: List of Awards Received by the Play Proof 

• Best American Play - Awarded by the New York Drama Critics Circle Voting 2000-2001, 

Michael Sommers, of the Star-Ledger, Newark, president (Jenkins 326) 

• Critics Choice for Best Play - Awarded by Sherry Eaker of Back Stage, Alvin Klein of New 

York Times Suburban, Dick Schaap of ABC World News Tonight {Jenkins 327) 

• Tony Award for Best Play - Award presented to both the author and producer, Proof by 

Advid Auburn, produced by Manhattan Theatre club, Roger Berlind, Carole Shorenstein 

Hays, Jujamcyn Theatres, Ostar Enterprises, Daryl Roth, and Stuart Thompson {Jenkins 

330) 

• Tony Award for the Best Performance by a leading Actress in a Play- Mary-Louise 

Parker in Proof (Jenkins 331) 

• Tony Award for the Best Direction of a Play - Daniel Sullivan for Proof (Jenkins 331) 

• Lucille Lortel Awards of 2001- Awarded "for outstanding Off Broadway achievement 

were established in 1985 by a resolution of the League of Off Broadway Theatres and 

Producers, which administers them and has presented them annually since 1986. 

Eligible for the 16th annual awards in 2001 were all Off Broadway productions that 

opened between April 1, 2000 and March 31, 2001. Winners were selected by a 

committee comprising Clive Barnes, Maria DiDia, Susan Einhorn, Beverly Emmons, Bruce 

Ferguson, George Forbes, David Marshall Grant, Barbara Hauptman, Gerald Rabkin, 

Marc Routh, Donald Saddler, David Stone, Anna Strasberg, Carol Waaser and Linda 
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Winer," were awarded to Proof by David Auburn, Mary-Louise Parker for her role in 

Proof, and Daniel Sullivan for his direction of Proof (Jenkins 332-3). 

• 2000 ELIZABETH HULL-KATE WARRINER AWARD -Awarded "to the playwright whose 

work deals with social, political or religious mores of the time, selected by the 

Dramatists Guild Council," was given to David Auburn for Proof (Jenkins 335). 

• Gih ANNUAL DRAMA LEAGUE AWARDS-Awarded "for distinguished achievement in 

the American theatre" was given in the play category to Proof, and for distinguished 

performance to Mary-Louise Parker in Proof (Jenkins 336). 

• 46th ANNUAL DRAMA DESK AWARDS-Awarded "for outstanding achievement in the 

2000-2001 season, voted by an associations of New York drama reporters, editors and 

critics form nominations made by a committee," was given for New Play to Proof and 

Actress in a Play to Mary-Louise Parker in Proof (Jenkins 336). 

• 51st ANNUAL OUTER CRITICS CIRCLE AWARD -Awarded "for outstanding achievement 

in the 2000-2001 season, vote by critics on out-of-town periodicals and media," was 

given for Broadway Play to Proof, for Actress in a Play to Mary-Louise Parker in Proof, 

and the John Gassner Playwriting Award was given to David Auburn for Proof (Jenkins 

336}. 

• 46th ANNUAL VILLAGE VOICE OBIE AWARDS-Awarded "for outstanding achievement in 

Off and Off-Off Broadway theatre," was given to Mary-Louise Parker for her 

performance in Proof (Jenkins 336). 
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• The 2001 Pulitzer Prize for Drama -Awarded "for a distinguished play by an American 

author, preferably original in its source and dealing with American life," was given to 

David Auburn for Proof (pulitzer.org). 

The Pulitzer Prize was "established in 1917 in honor of Joseph Pulitzer, a Hungarian

American journalist and newspaper publisher." It is awarded "to recognize outstanding 

accomplishments in U.S. journalism, letters, music, and drama. Awards are given in the 

following categories: Public Service, Breaking News Reporting, Investigative Reporting, 

Explanatory Reporting, Beat Reporting, national Reporting, International Reporting, Feature 

Writing, Commentary, Criticism, Editorial Writing, Editorial Cartooning, Breaking News 

Photography, and Feature Photography. Awards are given in the following Letters, Drama, and 

Music categories: Fiction, Drama, History, Biography/ Autobiography, Poetry, General 

Nonfiction, and Music. A certificate and $10,000 cash prize are awarded in 20 categories 

annually; the recipient of the Public Service award receives a gold medal. (pulitzer.org) 
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Appendix C: Structural Analysis Notes 

Evidence for linear script: 

Balance - relationship with father, house/porch, Claire in New York 

Inciting Incident- death of father: Hal arrives, Claire arrives, Catherine unsure of her purpose 

Exposition - conversation with father, speech to Hal about life with Dad 

Rising Action -

-Dad dead -thesis 

-accuse stealing -birthday 

-find stolen notebook -discuss proof 

-Claire comes -Hal leaves 

-Claire questions -Hal comes for notebook 

-Hal enters -worry about Dad 

-Party -Dad working 

-kiss -Dad sick again 

-key -leaving house 

-selling house -Claire leaves 

-find notebook -Hal comes 

-going to school -acceptance 

Climax - "it's just evidence. It doesn't finish the job. It doesn't prove anything." 

Resolution - Catherine accepts self, begins to move forward with her life 
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g_vidence for Circular script: 

Experiences/Process - flashbacks 

subject/Theme - proof, relationships, math vs. life 

Jdea more important than event - proof 

Topic Variations -

Flashbacks: 

-act 2 scene 1 

-act 2 scene 4 

Character Interactions: 

-Catherine/Robert 

-Catherine/Hal 

-Catherine/Claire 

-Catherine/Hal 

-Catherine/Claire 

-Catherine/Hal/Claire 

-Catherine/Robert/Hal 

-Catherine/Claire/Hal 

-Claire/Hal 

-Catherine/Robert 

-Catherine/Claire 

-Catherine/Hal 

Variations Proof: 

Questions to answer 

- crazy?, something in notebooks?, taking 

notebook?, Dad crazy? 

- Claire - is Catherine ok?, telling t ruth? 

1.3- Hal accept Catherine? 

1.4-trust?, Claire good sister?, Claire 

thinks Catherine crazy? 

- Catherine 

2.1-Dad ok?, go back to school? 

2.2 - wrote proof? 

2.3 -Catherine need care? forgive Hal? 

2.4 - Dad ok?, working again? 

2.5 - ok?, take care of self?, crazy?, 

wrote proof? 
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One critical aspect for analyzing a play, is understating the structure in which the play is 

written. After the format of the writing is discovered, the play can be more easily broken down 

and examined from a literary point of view. An understanding of the playwright's written 

process helps to reveal the literary devices he utilizes to move his story forward. Elements such 

as exposition, conflicts, imagery, foreshadowing, symbolism, themes, ideas, and turning points 

for the plot and characters are more clearly revealed. Although the play contains elements of a 

circularly structured script, it more closely follows the pattern of a linear structure. 

In an interview David Auburn said he set the play exclusively on the back porch as a 

challenge for him to follow the well made play formula. 

The Cambridge Paperback Guide to Theatre defines the well-made play: 

A translation of the French piece bien faite, the well made play was first codified 

by Eugene Scribe (1791-1861). Since he (with assorted collaborators) wrote some 400 

plays, he had little time for such frivolities as theory. By mid-19t h century, when the 

term came to common use, it was already derogatory, and yet its formulae have 

moulded some 150 years of Western drama. 

The well made play is skillfully crafted to arouse suspense. It is an outgrowth of 

the comedy of intrigue: its action is propelled through a concatenation of causally 

related events. Beginning with a detailed faintly disguised exposition, it gathers 

momentum through complication and crises, with each act closing on a climatic curtain. 

A series of perils for the protagonist leads to the revelation of a secret in an obligatory 

scene - named and analyzed by the French critic Francisque Sarcey some half-century 

after Scribe codified the practice. The well made play closes swiftly in a plausible 
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resolution. Technically, it thrives on fortuitous entrances and exits, mistaken identity 

and quid pro quos. (Stanton 405) 

Proof begins with "a detailed faintly disguised exposition" as Catherine speaks to her 

father and later Hal. It is revealed that Robert, a brilliant mathematician, has just died after a 

long struggle with mental illness; Catherine, who has given up the last five years of her life to 

care for her father, is concerned that she may have inherited his illness; Claire, Catherine's 

sister is coming in from New York tomorrow for their father's funeral; Hal, a former student of 

Robert, is desperately searching for undiscovered work left by Robert. The first scene 

introduces all four characters providing a brief history of each. The "complication and crises" 

occur as Catherine struggles to find herself, Claire arrives with plans for Catherine's life, Hal and 

Catherine spend the night together, Catherine reveals a hidden proof she claims to have 

secretly written, and Claire and Hal question Catherine's claim that she is the author of the 

proof. In the final scene, Hal returns to admit his errors and ask for forgiveness, telling 

Catherine he believes she is the author of the proof. The play comes to a swift conclusion as 

Hal helps Catherine to move past her fear of inheriting her father's illness and she accepts Hal's 

apology and begins to discuss her work with him, thus beginning to live her life. 



Appendix D: Analysis Notes 

A. Given Circumstances - Environmental Facts: 

1. Geographical location, climate -

"The back porch of a house in Chicago", Illinois, USA (Auburn, Proof 4) 

Single-family home located in the Hyde Park neighborhood of Chicago. 

2. Date, year, season, time of day -

Act 1- late summer 1999 

Scene 1 - Saturday, September 4, 1999, almost 1:00am 

Scene 2 - same, morning 

Scene 3 - same, night 

Scene 4 - Sunday, September 5, 1999, morning 

Act 2 - late summer 1995, late summer 1999, winter 1995 

Scene 1 - Monday, September 4, 1995, afternoon 

Scene 2 - Sunday, September 5, 1999, morning 

Scene 3 - Monday, September 6, 1999, afternoon 

Scene 4 - December 1995, afternoon 

Scene 5 - Monday, September 13, 1999, morning 
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The Hyde Park neighborhood of Chicago was settled in 1850 as Chicago's first suburb. 

Located eight miles south of downtown Chicago on Lake Michigan, Hyde Park is "recognized as 

a national model of racial diversity and urban stability'' (hydeparksecc.com). The area is also 

known for its cultural and art sites along with its highly intellectual residents. A large number of 
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the residents of the neighborhood hold bachelor's, master's, professional or doctorate degrees 

(hydeparksecc.com). Schools in the area include Divinity School, Catholic Theological Union, 

Lutheran School of Theology, Mccormic Theological Seminary and the University of Chicago. 

The University of Chicago, a private institution of around 11,000 students, was founded in 1892 

by John D. Rockefeller. The University is affiliated with sixty-nine Nobel laureates and the 

University of Chicago Hospital is the largest medical research institute in the state of Illinois 

(hydeparksecc.com). 

Like the other south side neighborhoods of Chicago, Hyde Park suffered from economic 

decline in the 1950s ("Hyde Park"). An extensive urban renewal plan was sponsored by the 

University of Chicago. The highly successful endeavor led to a neighborhood that is today 

"considered a secure and stable neighborhood, with a rich cultural life and many benefits to 

offer the students, families and singles who are making it their home" ("Hyde Park"). Many 

University of Chicago faculty members, their families, and students live in the Hyde Park area. 

Hyde Park features a large number of artistic and cultural sites such as the Court 

theatre, David and Alfred Smart Museum of Art, DOC Films, DuSable Museum of African 

American History, Hyde Park Art Center, Little Black Pearl, Munto Dance Theatre, Oriental 

Institute, The Renaissance Society, and Rockefeller Memorial Chapel Music Series. The area 

also features a walking path along Lake Michigan and a diversity of architecture ranging from 

"gothic edifices, modern high rises, and the largest concentration of mansions in [Chicago]" 

(hydeparksecc.com). The University of Chicago feature gothic structures created by such 

architects as Rafael Vignoly, Cesar Pelli, and Ricardo Legorreta. Howard Van Doren Shaw, Frank 

Lloyd Wright, George Washington Maher, and Alfred S. Alschuler' s work can be seen in the 
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nineteenth and twentieth century mansions of Hyde Park. In addition the work of Mies van der 

Rohe and Frank Lloyd Wright's Robie House are located in the area. 

3. Economic Environment -

According to the 2000 Census of the Hyde Park area (zip code 60637) the area was a 

comprised mainly of middle-class residents with a median family income of $27, 096. Of the 

residents sixteen years and older, 54 percent were part of the labor force and 44.5 percent 

were employed. Occupations of those employed showed 37.2 percent in management and 

professional positions, 19.5 percent in service, 29.6 percent in sales and office positions, 0.1 

percent in framing, fishing, and forestry, 4 percent in construction, extraction, and 

maintenance, and 9.7 percent in production, transportation, and material moving. 37.8 percent 

of the working population in the area held jobs in the education, health, and social services 

industry. Of the working residents, 77 percent were salary workers or received private wages, 

18.8 percent were government workers, and 3.9 percent were self-employed workers. 

4. Social Environment -

According to the 2000 Census of the Hyde Park area (zip code 60637) the total 

population of the area was 57,090. 95.2 percent of the residents were native to the United 

States, 94.9 percent were born in the country, 67.5 percent were born in Illinois, and 27.3 

percent were born in different states. 1. 7 percent of the population was naturalized citizens 

and 3.1 percent were not citizens of the United States. Of the 4.8 percent of the population 

who were foreign born, 32.6 percent were of European decent, 49.5 percent were Asian, 4.2 

percent were African, 0.6 percent were Oceanic, 12.6 percent were Latin American, and 0.6 

percent were Northern American. Of the population twenty-five years and older 73 percent 
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received a high school graduate or higher level of education, and 24.5 percent received a 

bachelor's degree or higher. 4.1 percent of the residents held associate's degrees, 9.2 percent 

held bachelor's degrees, and 15.3 percent held graduate of professional degrees. School 

enrollment saw 7.4 percent of the residents in preschool, 4.6 percent in kindergarten, 40.3 

percent in elementary school - first through eighth grade, 18.8 percent in high school - ninth 

through twelfth grade, and 28.8 percent in college or graduate school. 

According to the Washington Post, the 2000 census reported of the 29,000 residents of 

Hyde Park proper 43.5 percent were white, 37.7 percent were black, 11.3 percent were Asian, 

and 4.1 percent were Hispanic ("Community profiles: Hyde Park"). 

5. Political Environment -

President, Democrat, Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore 

Congress, 106
th

, Republican Majority, Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert 

Governor, Republican, George Ryan 

Mayor, Democrat, Richard Daley 

6. Religious Environment -

The Hyde Park area presents a diverse religious community that is reflected in the 

number of various religious organizations found on the University of Chicago. These 

organizations include Asian American Students for Christ, Baha'i Association, Bethel Christian 

UC, Buddhist Association, Campus Crusade for Christ, Catholic Campus Ministry (Calvert House), 

Chabad Jewish Center, Christian Business Students Association , Christian Science Fellowship, 

Destine, Episcopal Campus Ministry (Brent House), Graduate Christian Fellowship, Hillel Center 

for Jewish Campus Life, Hindu Society (Bhav Bhakti), Interfaith Dialogue, lnterVarsity Christian 
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Fellowship, Jewish Business Students Association Jewish Graduate Students Association, Jewish 

Law Students Association, Jewish Medical Students Association, Korean-American Campus 

Ministry, Latter-day Saints (Latter-day Saints Student Association), Lutheran Campus Ministry 

(Augustana Lutheran Church), Muslim Law Students Association, Muslim Students' Association, 

Orthodox Christian Fellowship, Pritzker Christian Fellowship, Quaker House, QueeReligious, 

Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, Sikh Students Association, Thomas More Society (Catholic Law 

Students), Unitarian Universalists, United Protestant Campus Ministry, University Church, and 

Vineyard Prayer Group. 
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Appendix F: Character Notes 

Part of creating a character, is knowing the details of his life. A person's choices are the 

result of his individuality, based on their history and experiences. Understanding a character's 

past can help to explain their present. Charles S. w ·axberg, author of The Actor's Script, explains 

"there are two parts to breaking down the script's information to develop and effective, 

communicative character'' (80). Before character can be created, the first step is to create the 

character's biography. Biographical information of a character helps to explain who that 

character is. 

Name: Catherine Marie Butler 

Sex: Female Age:25 Date of Birth: September 4, 1974 

Occupation: none, currently caring for ill father, formally university student 

Nationality: Caucasian, American 

Family History: Father English and German, Mother French and Irish 

Family Members: 

Robert Henry Butler - Father (b. January 17, 1944, age 55): Professor at University of Chicago, 

famous mathematician, lived in Chicago 

Jacqueline Marie Butler- Mother (b. December 9, 1948, age 45 - at time of death): Public 

Relations Researcher, lived in Chicago 
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Claire Monique Butler - Sister (b. May 3, 1970, age 29): Currency Analysis, lives in New York 

Economic Class: Middle-Class/Upper-Middle-Class 

Social Status: Father famous mathematician and Professor at the University of Chicago 

Religious Beliefs: Non-practicing Christian, father was raised Lutheran, mother was raised 

Catholic 

Morality: Sense of responsibility, obligation to do what is right, abandons own life, plans to 

care for her father, Angry that Hal might try to pass of her father's work, or hers, as his own 

Education: High School Diploma, Some College Studies at University of Chicago and 

Northwestern University 

Intelligence/Skills: Highly intelligent, capable of high level mathematical understanding and 

reasoning, logical, self-aware, creative reasoning, scholarship to math program at 

Northwestern, Northwestern worked hard to get her in school - accepted credits, beginning as 

sophomore, free ride (Auburn, Proof 43-44) 

Achievements: Wrote important proof on prime numbers that may revolutionize the 

mathematical field. 

Hobbies/Interests: math - specifically prime numbers, reading about female mathematicians, 

reading magazines 

Marital Status: single 

Sexuality: straight 
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Relationships: High School Boyfriend, Boyfriend at University of Chicago, Hal 

Loves: High School Boyfriend 

Priorities: Caring for father, finding her purpose/place in life now that father is gone 

Needs: acceptance, reassurance, understanding, love, emotional support, to reestablish a 

sense of self 

Temperament: Sarcastic, passionate, caring, guarded, strong willed, bold, quick witted 

Hopes and Dreams: make her father proud, to be like her father without suffering the same 

fate, be accepted in the mathematical community 

Fears and Phobias: Suffering from mental illness, losing self, responsible for father's regression 

into illness, unable to be recognized as a significant mathematician because she is a woman in a 

male dominated field 

Past Traumas: death of mother, quitting school, quitting school again, abandonment by sister, 

father's illness, death of father 

Self-Image: mathematician, daughter 

Projected Image: abrasive, indifferent, does not care what anyone thinks 

Perceived Image: unbalanced, lazy, difficult 



Date 

March 10 

March 11 

March 16 

March 17 

March 18 

March 19 

March 22 

March 23 

March 24 

March 25 

March 26 

April1 

April2 

AprilS 

April& 

April 7 

April 8 

April9 

April 13 

April14 

April15 

April 16-18 

Appendix G: Rehearsal Schedule 

Time Place 

Proof Rehearsa'I Schedule 

Rehearsal 

8:00 Clark St. Block 

7:30 Clark St. Block 

7:00 Clark St. Block 

7:00 Clark St. Finish Blocking 

7:00 Clark St. Work Act 1, Scene 1 

7:30 Clark St. Work Robert Scenes 

7:30 Clark St. Work Catherine 

7:30 Clark St. Work Act 2 

7:00 Clark St. Work Act One 

7:00 Clark St. Work Act Two 

7:00 , Clark St. Work Show (Off Book) 

7:00 Clark St. TBA (Off Book) 

7:00 Clark St. TBA (Off Book) 

7:30 Clark St. Work Show 

7:00 Clark St. Run Through 

7:00 Clark St. Run Through 

7:00 Clark St. Run Through (No Line) 

7:00 Black Box Tech/ Run Through 

6:00 Black Box Dress/ Tech 

6:00 Black Box Dress/ Tech 

6:00 Black Box Dress/Tech 

6:00 Black Box Show! 
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Who 

Robert (Claire 8:30) 

Catherine, Robert 

Catherine, Robert, Hal 

All Cast (TBA) 

Robert, Catherine, Hal 

Catherine, Robert 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

Catherine & Robert 

Catherine & Claire 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 

All Cast 
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Appendix H: Evaluation Form 

ACTOR EVALUATION 

Actor's Name __________________________ _ 

1=NEVER 2=SELDOM 3=HALF THE TIME 4=ALMOST ALWAYS S=ALWAYS 

1. The actor was prepared. 1 2 3 4 5 

2. The actor was on t ime. 1 2 3 4 5 

3. The actor took and followed direction. 1 2 3 4 5 

4. The actor offered insights and input. 1 2 3 4 5 

5. The actor made a commitment to the role and scene. 1 2 3 4 5 

6. The actor worked well with other actors. 1 2 3 4 5 

Any additional comments 
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Appendix I: Set Floor Plan 
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Appendix J: Production Poster 

ll!'.DENWQ'ID 
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Appendix K: Ticket 

- P.LWCPR LINDENWOOD 'S J. SCHEIDEGGER CENTER 
041809E THE EMERSON BLACK BOX THEATER 52248688 

=== 2300 WEST CLAY ST, ST CHARLES, MO 
!,10.00 
VI PROOF 

- 040709 7:30 PM SAT 909744796030 
= APR 18., 2009 

C:,ENADM MALWC1007 0407 F9H GENADM -
7 LORENZ, KARIN 

. 
7 -



Appendix L: Program 

April l 6, 17, 18, 2009 7:30 pm 

A play by David Auburn 

show contains mature language 
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Catherine .......................................................................................... Kari Lorenz 

Claire .......................................................................................... Emily Heitmyer 

Robert .................................................................................... Raphael Montero 

Hal .................................................................................................... Jamie Lewis 

Director .................................................................................. Larry D. Quiggins 

Assistant Director ........................................................................... Becca Helms 

Stage Manager ......................................................................... Michael Juncal 

Light Board Operator .................................................................. Chris Vaught 

Sound Board Operator ............................................................ Kelley Keough 

Stage Crew ..................................................................................... Angela Cox 

Brianne Knox 

Set Designer ................................................................................. Donnel Walsh 

Lighting Designer ..................................................................... Shannon Fedde 

Dresser .................................................................................... Amanda Walker 
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Appendix M : Newspaper Article - St. Charles County Suburban Journal 
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Appendix N: Script Notes 

After learning that I would be performing the role of Catherine in Proof, I began to reread 

and analyze the script and characters. The following section includes my notes from this 

process. 



l<EYto Scri Jt No:cs: 

• Points o.: Interest 

'--I Beat Divisions 

Q Character lnsig11t 

• Robert's Syn1J:toms 

• Cat'1erinc's S·vmptoms 

Q Philosoph ca Statement 

Statements for the argL mcnt: \\'ho 'Nrotc the proof? 

• Ev dcncc Cat11crinc \\i'rotc Proof 

• Ev dcncc Robert \iVrotc Proof 
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SETTING 
The back po1'ch of a house 1fl Chicag-o. 

PROOF 
BY DAVID AUBURN 

ACT ONE 

Scene l 

Satwday u::n am Septernber ..J 1999 

N11.lu. C11rl1n-mr Sib 11111. rh11ir Shr is r:w,,r-,,-fii•r, ~l,m,u,d, 
h1l)h11.t1tttl(v J,~sud. Ej1c1 r!tmd. Rob.rrt ,'i sta.11Jit1J! lrl1md 
hu ! le IS C(lt/1tri11ri f uhrr. Rump/rd nmdmur look. 
Carh~rinr don nol lmr,u ht tJ ,hue. l,/rt:r _,, momrm: 

ROBERT. Can'r sleep? 
CATMERJNE. J~us. yot1 sc:arcd me. 
ROBE.RT. Sorry. 
C/\TI TERJ NE. Whar are y<>u doing here? 
ROilf. RT. I though, I'd checl< up on you. Why .aren't you in bed? 
CATI I ERINE. Your st udent is still here:. He's up in youc study. 
RO BEKJ: Ikon let him!>df out. 
C "/\'I H ElU NE. I might as well wait up till he'~ dont-. 
ROBERT. He's nol my srudc-nc anymore. I le'~ teJcl11ng 1110w. 
1\11gh1 kid. (l1eat.) 
('J\'I HEIUNE. W1l2t tim~ 1s 11> 

ltt )l\hRT. It's Jlmost one. 
l '/\Tl I FRI m. I !uh. -
HOHFRT. Aft<r m1dnigh1 ... 
< .A' II IEIUNt::: So? 
Rt )llERT. So: (Hr mdi,atrs somnhmg 011 tht wblt brlmrd /nm. ll 
/,,,11/,• of (h,1,,,pag11r.) Happy b1rc:hday. 
c A l1 IFTtfNE. D ctd. -

5 

.-
0 ..., 
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ROBERT. .Do I ever forget? 
CATIIERNF,. Th:anl.. you 
RO BERT. Twc1111y-rivc. I CJR'1 bdic:vc ir. 
CATI IF.RI\JE. Nc1rhcr cnn I. Should we: have 1t now> 
ROBFRT h 's up to you 
CAl Jff.RlNI:.. Yes. 
ROUEIr1: Y<>U \v;1nC llll! to open 11? 
CAT H£.RJNf-.. Le, me. Lase time you opened., bottle: of ch:un• 
pag11c: ouc hc:rc you brokC' ;i window. 
ROBERT. Th.it was a lo:ng (-me ago. J resent your bringmg tr up. 
CATHl::]{INE. You'irc: lucky you didn't lose nn eye:. (She oprllS thr 
bo11k.) 

Yes, 4 years ago 

ROllERT Twe13cy.frvc! 
CATHERINE. I feel old. 
ROBERT. You're . 1 l<td. 

Feels I ike already failed at l ife 

CATl IElllNE. Gla!..Ses? 
ROOF.RT. Goddamn it. f forgor cihe glassc.-.. Do you w;im ml! co -
CATI lE:RJNE. Na!h. (She dri,,ks from the bottle. A long pull. 
Robc1,1 w11rdJt1 httr.) 
ROBER"]: I hope: you like ic. I w!!Sn'c sure what ro gel you. 
CATHERINE. Th,._ is lhe wom champagne: I h:ivc ever uutcd. 
ROBERT. J :in, proud 10 s~y I don'r know i1ny,him,g about wines. 
I h:uc chose kind of p«>pl.e who are .ahv:iys tttllcing about "vincagcs " 
CATHERINE. It's noc even ch:imp:a~nc. 
ROBERT. The bo1tle was che right shape. 
CATHERINE. ~Grear Lakes Vincy.uds." I didn\ know they 
maJc w~nc in Wiscomin. 
ROBERT. A girl who'$ drinking from, 1he boccie shouldh't ,om
plaici. Don't guu..lc it. lc's an dcgan1 bcvcr2ge. Sip. 
CATI IERINE. (Offermg ilu botrlr.) Do you -
ROBER1~ No. go ahe:id. 
CATHERINE. You sure? 
RO0ERT. Yeah. le\ your birthday. 
C.ATHl:::IUNE. I !:ippy birthdny ro m~. 

----"-ROOEl{T Wh,H arc you. going co do on your birrhdny? 
C-.ATH ERIN£. Drink this. I lave ~omc. 
ROBERT No. I hope you're 1101 ~pending your bmhday .,lone. 
CATHERINE. I'm nor ;ilonc. 
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RORcln. I dur'r C()Ull l. 

CATH!::RJN E. \'<lhy not? 
ROBERT. I'm your o ld m:in. Go ou1 wi1h ~ome friend ~. 
CATII ERJN!l. kighr. 
ROBERT Your friend~ aren't caking you C'>ut? 
CATI IERJ~E. No. 
ROBrRT. Why nol' 
CATl!ERINI:.. Because Ln orclcrfor •our friend•, lo t.1 kc ~19.\l__QU I 

~ou J!Cl1c:rally ha,•c to ~c _ _ m :11 

I: ( Dismissh ·e.) Ola -
CATI I ERIN E__ fr's funny bow 1h:1c works. 
ROBERT. Y()u hnvc friend.\. Whjt .1bout tlw c:uce bk~ndc, wh:u 
,va1, her na.mc:? 
CATH ERl NE. What? 
ROBERT. She 11,•cs over on Ell~ Avc::nuc - you u~c.-d 10 ~pt!Hd 
every mi nutt" cogetht<.-. 
CA f"HERI NL Cindy Jacobsen? 
ROAf.RT. C indy Jacob5c:n! 
CAT HERJNL Thac w:1.-. in chird grade, Dnd. Her f:.m ,I>' moved 
to Florida in 1983. 
ROBERT. Whar Jbout Claire? 
CATI IERJ:--:E Sht's noL my friend , ~he's my sister. Ami she's 1n 

New York. And I don', likt· he r. 
ROREKl: I 1hough1 ~he was corning in. 
CATH£.RJNc. Nol till tomorrow. (&,11.) 
ROB£RT My .1clvicc , if you rind yourself awake late at ni.ght. ii 
tO si, down ;ind do some marliem:irics. 
CATHERINE. Oh plc:1.)c. 
ROBERT. We could do some together. 
CATHERINE. No. 
R013ERT. Wl.y nor~ 
CATHERJNE. I can't think of .1nything worse. You ~ure y~u 
don't wam :mt 
RO0ERT. Yeah, 1hacih 

You used tc. :ovc it. 
CATI £ERl~ E.. _ ____ __ __ _ . 
ROBERT. YoL lcncw wt a.1 :i p i'.rmc.: numl>cr w;i~ before you coultl 
rc.1d. 
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First reference to Catherine and math 

Feels she lost chance to be mathematician 
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C ATl-1 Elli NE. Well nuw I've forgotten. 
ROl3ERT. (Jltml.) Don'1 w:me your r:ilcnt, Cocherine. (Br-m.) 
CJ\TI I l~RI NI.:.. I knew you'd say something Hkc: that. 
ROBEIO~ I rc:1liu you've had :a difficulc time. 
CATI I ERi NE. Th:1.nks. 
ROBERT. 1 h:u 's no1 an cxc:u~c. Do n'1 be lazy. 

~" 
,, I 

CATH F.Rl NE. J hnvcn'l been l~zy. l've be~n uking care of yr,u. 
RO B.E!RT. Kid, I've seen you. You .sleep till noon, you eat junk, 
you don't work. the dishes pile up in rhe sink. If you go o ut ic'1 to 
huy mt~g:nincs. You come b:ack with a rrcack of mag:u.incs this high 
- I do 11'1 know how you read char crap. And diosc arc the good 
d11ys. Sosnc days yo u don't gee up, you don'r gcr out of bed. 
CJ\TH ERJ NE. Tho~c ;ire rhe good days. 
ROlllrn.T. Oullshh. Those days are losr. You rhrcw them away. And 
you'll never know what else you rhrcw away wich chem -1hc work 
)'OU lo!.t, die idel\S you didn't have, discovc,rie~ you never rn:ide 
hcc.msc you were moping in your bed at four i.n the afternoon. 

--o-~~-111.) Yoii know I'm right. (Bent.) 
CATllElll NE. I've losr a few days. 
RO ilf.RT. How many? 
CATI tEIU NE. Oh. I don'r know. 
RO0ERT. I bet you do. 
CATl~l!RI NE. \'('Gm? 
llO IWlff. I bel you count. 
CATIIFRI NE. Knock ic off. 
IU Hll' R r. Well clo yo1.11 know or don't you? 
~ Jl\'I I IM{DNF. I ilon't. 
Kt HW.RI nr couuc you do. How many da)'i ~ave you lolt? 
< 'A l'I IUIUNI'. A moorh. Arou nd a mo nrh. 
Ml >IIUtT 11 ... ~•ly. 
CA'l'lll(IUN11 <,mld~m11 It. I don't -
IIOllltltl 11( lW MAN Y? 
4~ 11IIICIUNl1 I hiuy three J11ys. 
MJIICIU ltu, 1lyt 
(lA'rtHIUNl1 I 111111

1
1 knuw. 

i!t~il~IU ti, 111•• h,, Im t hrt~,.ikc. 
t!A IH- IUNlt 1-I•\" 1lll 1m11n rnd11y. 
ltc tlWtU: , •II It •h , ry 1h1c-r 11ml u qui.mer d2ys. 
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CATHERINE Yej .. 111 rigln1 
ROB!iRT. You're l<iddmg! 
CATHERINE N(l, 
ROBERT. Am,lllnf.1 numhcr! 
CATI IFRJl\ E le':\ :i Jcpre~,1ng luck inn number. 
ROBERT. Catherine, if every c.luy rou .. .ay rou\c: lust wen: a yc;1r. 
11 would be ;i very 1111c:rc~1ing tuc.king numbc:1, 
CATHERINE Thitf}•-thrcc .1nJ .1 qu.um y~'II \ i ) not 1nter~ t1n1;:. 
ROBE.RT. Scop ic. You know cxaccly wh.,r m m c . 111 

CATHERlNE. (Co11('t'di11g.) 1,729 week~. 
ROBERT. 1,719. Gre:ic numL.er. lhe )lllalle:.1 number cxp~iblc -
CATI IERINE. e.'<prcssible .u rhc su111 of two ~ul,e~ i,, rwu d1f
fc.n:nt 'Vl!JS, 
ltOBFR'flwdvc cubed plu~ 0 11c (..ttbeJ equal~ 1.729. 
CATHERJNE. And len cuLcd plus nine mbcd. Yes, we•vc got 1t, 

IIL.1nl- you. 
ROBER'f. You ,c:d l:.vcn your J,·pr~ion i ) mad,em.1tiul. Stop 
mopir~g .ind gr.:c 10 work rhc kind of pot,·nttal you Ji:1vc: -
CATHEIUN£. I h:wcn'r done anyrhini; good. 
ROBERT. YOL1°rc young. You've:. go( time. 
C.ATH[RJN£. l do? --
RO0ERT Yr:,_,-
LATHERINE. By the t1me1ou were my jgC Vqu Wen: famOUl . 

ROUf:RT. By the Lime I was you, .ige I'd already <lone my best 
work. {Bt,u.) 

- f '.ATRFRJNE Wh;1r .thout .,fw? 
ROBEKf. After wh:at~ 
CATHERINE. After you got ~11.:k. 
ROBERT Wh:n about it~ 
C1\THER1NE You could.n'r work rhen. 
l tOflER'f. No, if" anything I w;u )BJrpcr. 
c '.AT~ I FRJ NE (Siu rm,·, htlp "· 1/u /,wJlu.) Da.d 
ltOIHSRT. J w.u. Hey, it's 1ruc The daricy- that,~ the: an,:uing 
1 Ii 111g. No (loubts. 
l .ATHEJllNE. Y(1u w.:rc happy? 
ltOHFRT Ye.lh, I wa) bmy. 
c.. AT! I Elli NE. No, 1hc same dung. 
It( lBERT J dort'r ~ee the difference. I knew wh~L I wantC'd to do 

':) 
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First real proof Cath eri n e knows h er math 

Feels she Is too old to accomplish anything 
its too late 

First clue to w hat Catherin e is worried about 
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.111J I diJ I(, 
1r I w.um:J to work. ,l problem .ill d:1y l1.>11g. I JiJ II 

If I w.1ntcd to look for 1nlorma11011 - ,ccrcti., complex .1nJ 
t.l n1;ili,ini:; 111cM.1gc~ - I could finJ them .lll Jround me· in the :ur 
In J p1k of folkn le2vc) ,omc- neighbor r.ikc:d ,ogcthc:r. In bo;,. 
scores in I he p3pct , wrmcn m the stc::11n com mg up off a lllp of 
colTc<'. Th" whole: world,-.~~ t.1lkmg to int 

If I JUSl ''"med tu clo)e mr eyci,, )it quietly on the: porch and 
l1<11en for the messages, I d id th.H. 

_ It "·" wonderful. (&,u.) 
CAI Fll.Rlf\E, How old '-'m you? When 11 :,wtc:d . 
ROUl::RI. -!\11d rwcntic, (,vcn1c, hr<'e, fot.Jr {ntnt) 

I:. clue wh.;\1 you're: worried ., m; 
CATHLRINE. I've ,bought :ihour 11 

ROBERT Just gemng .1 year older me.mi nothing. Cuhc:rinc:. 
CATI IE.RINF Ir 's not JU'>l gcmng older 
ROBERT, h':i me. (&m.) 
lATHf RINI I've thought :ibouc " · 
ROBERT. Ile.ill>'? 
LATH ER.INF. I low (oul d I nor> 
R( mFR I \'(fc:11 1f 1h:11\ "hy yau re: worried. you're not kccpl ng up 
w11li ,he mcdit..11 litc:r:uurc:. There :ire :111 kinth of fucror.;. k\ not 
, 1111ply ~ •~cthtni; you mhe-m. Jun l:>c"3ll~ I went bug!1owc Jocs~ 
1111·.ltl YIHI w 1h . 

Al 111-lll'FJI 1)3J 
1(1 l l\ I HI I 1,1m 10 me l ifo chJngc~ fu5t m your early rwcruic, 
~ 1111 II , li.1kc, y1111 up You 're: fcding down. It') bc:c n .t l,:1d wc:<'k. 
, 111111n Ii 1,I , lumr l1mplc vc:Jr<:, no one know, rh:11 better lltln me. 
lhtl r_111'1t1 j11.!llll I l•r 11k.1y 
! Al I lllHll·~ 1r, Y, ,Ii 
tU liliHl, • v. • I I'"""' I ~1111 Pu:-lt ►-.. m~clr Don I re:ai io m:my 

I ,h,v-11 ,mt! w•1 ~hr 111.1t hinc1 y going :ind I swc.ir ro 
ll111 1111 , 11111•11 I .111 1h.11 we ,._;an LJU, :ibout this 

' , , I • •1· 11 

I j11tl1I ii Ii, •I , .... .. , 01'11 
i 01,y l'f"l'I• .l,,111 ~it 11 t111111 I w1md~1111g if 

rn 

Cou ld happen anyway life cou Id be gone and dtd noth1 ngw1th 1t 
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1hcv'rc nur~. 

CATHEIU NE. The)' d.on't? 
ROBE RT. Of cour~c: n()t. They've goc beucr things co d~. Take it 
from rnc. A very good -,ign th:11 you 're 1.. r.t1y is an in.1l,il11y 10 .1ik 

the que.~110 "• ''Am I crozy>· 
CATHERJNE. Even if the answer is yes? 
ROB!:. RT. Cr.n .y 1>1:opk don't ask. You sec? 
CATHERINE. Yes. 
ROBERT. So if you'rt asking .. . 
CATH 1::Rl NE. I '111 not . 

ROBERT. But 1f y-ou were, ,r would be J Vtr}' good s ign. 
CATHF.RINF.. A .~ood sign ... 
ROBERT. A good sign clue you're fine. 
CATHERJNE. R1gh1. 
ROB~RT. You ~cc? Yo1J1vc jmt gutc.1 think uhc.-sc thi ngs t hrou1;h 
Now comt' 011, wh.H do you s:ay? Lc:t'~ c.1II it :i night , you go up. 
get some sleep, and 1he11 in rhe morning. you c.,n -
CA1li.ERI NE. Wair. No. 
ROBERT. Whac's ll'hc m:mcr? 
CA'n LERJ NE. h doern'c work. 
ROBERT. Why not? 
CATHERINE. h docsn'c m,,kc sense. 
ROBERT. Sure i, does. 
CATI I ERJ NE. No. 
ROBERT. Where's. rhc problem? 
C,\Tl !ER.IN E. The problem is you uc cr:uyl 
RORERT. What difference docs duu make? 
CATH ERJ :--:E. You .ad mm-cd - You ju ~r told me that you a re. 
ll013llRT. Sor 
C:/\Tl{ ERJNE. You said .1 c raiy person would n(?Vcr admit ch:u. 
Ile )Ill- RT. Yeah, but ic's ... oh. I sec. 
c ' /\Tl lERJ NE. So? 
lt0 1\£ 1(r. It':. :i. point. 
l /\TH r.Rl NE. So how Qfl )'OU adrni ( I c? . Hal I LI cin ati on? Dream? Ghost? 
IU >I\ERT. Wcf!. Bec.1u.sc I'm als-o rlcad. (Brnt.) Aren't Ir 
t / \ n LERI NE. YotJ died tt week :i o. 
ltl \IH:.lrr. Hc:ir ' lure. lllC:.. • IC runer;il'~ f(.)morrow. 

c 'I\ l'I I ERi That's wh>• Cbire's flying in from New York. 
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ROBERT. Ye1 . 
CATH ERINE. You're ~it<i ng hc:rc. You're giving me adviu. You 
brough1 mt' champagne. 
ROlll· R1. Yc1. (lkm.J 
CATII ERI NE. \X h1ch me.tn~ . .. 
ROBE.RI. For you? 
CATHf lUNF, Y("',. 
ROBL RT for you, C.uh<ranc. m~• d:iughccr. who I lv,c \Cr)' 

mu,h . It could llc :i b:id sign. ( IJ,q 1ir r.o,i:,rl1tr for 11 """''mt. 
NoiJ( ojf:-Flr1l rlllrrs, fll'rl/1'(•(1,r.711, srmi-hip dorha. Hr l'11rr ir1 ,, 

b.rrkp.rrA· ii 11d ")'lrlrn, faldrd Hr ln'J rhr door-"•" and 11 b.111g1 rliut. 
J;-.i1h1,l,1r ,,u u,p u uh a jolr 
C1\TI Ir.RI NI-.. Wh.u? 
HAL Oh. C<>d, '-Orry - D1J I wJkc )OU? 

CATIIF RINE. \'fh:11' 
HAL. Were you .i.~l«p? ( 8,111, Robrrr II gont' ) 
CAT H ERINE. You se:ircd me, for C hriss.1ke. \X1ha1 Jrc you 
doing? 
HAL. I'm sony. I <l1dn', rc,thzc it h.1J ~ottm w I.ate. I'm don< for 
1hc nigh1. 
CATH£1UNE. Cood. 
I I.AL Drinking .done? ($/g rrali:.n ,he II ho/t.l,,,g 1hr rlumpapt( 
/,ou/,. 'ihr JUUS II Jown q111tJ.:I).) 
CATHE:RINE. Ve:.. 
I IAI ('h_.1,mp.1.gnc, huJ1? 
t Al I lt:RINE Yt"S 
I IAI t 'dd11;11i111~? 

I 1\1 I ll ' IU NI· .. No. I jLJst like ehanip.t!J.llC, 
11 r\ I I,'• i.-~nv,· 
i ~·t 111 III NI Wt..11 

ii f, 111,1/m ,111 ,111~i•11mrrl pprry· g<Fmr,,) 
I, .. ~1111 w .1111 , ,,me? 

;i ,11,, ld,1, ,t,, l•,,1di- J I'm Jone. You an t.1kc: thi: 
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Wdl. l can Ice myself out. 
CATHERINE. Good. 
TTAC"' When shou IJ I com c back? 
CATI IERINE. Come b,1ck? 
HAL Yeah. I'm nowhcrt nc:u !Jnish..:d. Maybe comorrow? 
CATI IEIUNI:.. We h:ivc a funcml 1omorrow. 
HAI.. God. you're right. l'rn sorry. I wa~ go mg 10 .mend, 1f tlm-; 
-'II tight. 
CATHERJNE. Yes. 
HAL. What about Sunday? Will you be Jround? 
CATHElUNE. You've had three d:ay~. 
HAL. I'd love to get in some more time up there. 
CATHEIUNF. I low much longer do you l'li:c:d? 
HAL. Anocher week. )-\1 !cut. 
CATI IERJNE. Arc you jo.king.? 
I l AL. No. Do )'OUI know how much sruff chcrc is? 
CATH ERJNE. A week? 
I IAL. l know you don'1 ncc:d anybody in )'Our hair ri:ghc now. 
Look, I ~r,enr the last couple days geni ng cvcrych1ng soncd out. 
Ir•~ mo~tl)' notcbO<>kt. I le dat¢<3 rhc:m aal; now that I've gor them~ 
111 ord<:r I <lon't have to work here. f'couid rnkc some swfT home, 
n.-.id ir, bring it back. 
CATHERJNE. Ne. m I a: r· 
1 IAL. I'll be c.m:ful. 
CA'fHER~NE.. My furche.r wouldn't want onyd1ing mo"cd and I 
ilon't want :iny-thittg to lea\/<: t fi tS l\oust. 
I JAL Then I should work here. l'tn St:t)' ouL of cht- way. 

- t:KrHERJ!Nc. You're w:i,scing your time. 
11 AL. Someone needt to s-0 through your dad's papers. 
c :;\Tl IERlNE. There'5 norhing up there. It's g-.irbat,;c, 
11 AL. There a re .1 h11r1 drc:cE and three: notebooks. 
< ATI I Em NE. I've looked ;1t those. It's giblbcris.h. 
11 AL Someone ~hould read them. 
< J\TI IERlNE. He w;1s cmiy. 
l I Al.. Yes, but he wrote rhtr.1. 
t A'I I ll~RlNE. He \~ a gr.iphom:ini:.c, H:irold. Do y<>u know 
w l, ,11 I hat i~? --
1 f AL I k11ow. lie wrote comp1i.1lsively. Call me Hdl. 
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(.ATH l::.IUN!::.. Thcrc's no connc<cion bctw~n rhe id=. f herc's 
nu ,dc:.u le\ like J monkey J I .11ypcwmcr One hundred and rhrcc 
notroool.\ full of bulhhll. 
I-IA[. Lee\ m;,kc >urc rliey're hull~hi,. 
CAfl IERI Nf- . l'n.1 ,,m -
I IAL. I'm pn:pucJ 10 look .ic e~cn PJ\Ct' Are rou, 
C,\THERlt--:E. .\o. fi\.l noc <-rny. r&.zr , 
HJ\C Well. I'm go,nn;1 be: l.111: Some: tr1md, of 1111nc arc in this 
band. They're pL1y111g :it .i bar up on DiveN:y. \X'.1y down the ball. 
clu:,•rc proh.ibl~ gointi on .uound two, ,.,..o 1hirry. l ~11d I'd bt- , here 
C\TI 11:RINE. Grc,u 
I !AL. Th,cy'rc :ill in tine math dcpartinrm Th,ey'rc re.tlly good. 
They h;ivc 1l11s g,cn, ~n 11g, you'd like- 1r, c.illcd "f' - lowcrca>c I 
I hey pm sund (heu: ilnd cfon'1 pl.tr .1nrthing for three minu10. 

CJ\TH ERJNE. "lm.11:111uy Number." 
I !AL It's J mJlh joke. 

You 5C'C why 1hcy'1c way dow111hc b~II. 
(.t\l H FRINF.. Lontt dnvc to l« wm<' nerds in a b.md 
I IA! .. Cl)J I hare when pcopl~ ...-iy 1har. I< 13 not rhar long :i dr,vc:. 
C-:ATHERJNE. So the.,· Mc nerds, 
I I.Al Oh chcy're r.1g111 g geeks. Bur the,,· rc geeks who, )'OU know. 
~.m ,ln:s_., rhcrn ~dve~ ... hold down a Job ;at :;i majnr ,uni,•e~1ry ... 
~••111r ~,f ii 1cm have ~wirchcd from glit\,;es co comacu. They pl.-iy 
'lmn~. they pl;iy in J hand, they gee laid ,urprisingl)• often, !>O i 11 

I 1,11 , •• 11\t' clicr sore or mike you quc:suon the wholC' SC( of (C'rm~ 
w•r l\, 11r1cl, wonk, dweeb, D1lbcn, p:m c•~•tt<'r. 

l /\ 1111 IU NI· V.w'rc 1n chis b,tnd. aren't you? 
I IAI~ I >t,y. yn I pl.i> drums \'ou W:1111 (0 come> f llc\·er 1ing, f 
,fW!\!I ,._, G,111 
C,'\1'1 il l' II INI N 11 dmnl<!l. 
i 1.\ 1 All ,i11l11 I ,, .. le. { '.41lw1inc, Monday: \'<'har de, you s:ir> 

f ! :l!'HIN!1, [ !u11'1 )!)II h.1vc: .I Jobr 
I '\'f,,11J , I l11r,111 f11ll _11•,1.l11111: ltud Lhb c.iu:inc:r plu:. m)· uwn 

1d ,1•••1 IB r. \ 
1,, ,I,, 11,i, l,111 1'111 r,oing co. I( you'll let 

1,ii, 1111 1m1 , h111 1l11w11 I-Ir h.id lucid 
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mornt'nl~. I re h.,<l :I lucid yc-.u, .1 whole r ear four year, ago. 
C/\TI I F.RJNE le wasn't a year. h \\-:U more like nine months. 
I !AL. A ~ct-.ool yc:u. I le Wb .1dv1sing studenu .. I w::i.~ ~~lied on 
my Ph.D. I wa~ chis close to quitting. l rn1.:t w1ch your da,l 11 11d be 
put me on ~he r1ghr track with my re~f'llrch J o\ve,, him. 
CA1 HfRINE Sorry. 
HAL Look Let me - You're rwcncy-livc, right? 
CATHE.RINE. How old arc you? 
HAL It docsn'c m:i ucr. L1)t~ 11: 

CATHER1NE.. ruck you, how o ld arc you~ 
HAL. I'm rwc:nry-tight, all right: When yo ur \.lad was younger 
chan both of us he m:idc major contrihutiQns co chm: fields: 
g.1me 1hcory, algcbr.iic geoincc.ry, and nonlinear opc:r.ator tluiory. 
Mo~, of us ncvrr gc1 our heads around um:. rlc bas1Gilly 
inv<:nced chc mnthcmairic:il rcchniciucs for )tUdVmit rntion;il 
behavior, and 1,e gave the astrophysicists plenty to work over coo. 
Ok.1y? 
CJ\THF.RJNE. Don't lecrurie me. 
I !Al .. ('m not. l'm telling you if I c:i mc up wi1h one-tcndn of the 
~111c your d.1.d produced 1 could write my own riclcer 10 any math 
~flEcnc in che rounrry. (.Btar.) 

. ' RINI:.. Give me your b;idtpack. 
IIAL. Wh,1t? 
CATIIE.RJNJ:.. Give me your b:tckpack. 
I !AL \VI',),? 
< .A 11 IER!NE. I wani to look inside: ii. 
I IAL.. \.Xlh.i.1? 
t 1\ rt ILRJNE. Open 11 and gave ir to me-. 
111\1 ,, Oh come on. 
( ./\ I l I t:.RINE. You're not t3king anything ouc of chis house. 
111\ L. I wouldn'r do dm. 
( /\Tl IERJNE. You're hoping co find someching upsta.irs that you 
1 J11 p11blish. 
IIAL Sure. 
' I\ 1111:.RINE. Then you can wrile ),'our own nckcr. 
I IA I Whnt? No! h would be under your dad'~ name. It wcn1ld be 
1111 yuur tl.,J. 
1 I\ n tERJN.E, l don't believe you, You havt a nocebook in that 
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h.1Lkp.1ck. 
I IAI.. Wh.1t nrc yuu 1;illdng :ihn 11t i 

CAfHERJNL <.;1,·c II to me. 
t l i\L. You re bi:in2 .J hi de bu p.mnoal. 
CJ\l K ERI NE. PAl-v\SOID? 
H/\l l\foyl,c _. liulr 
( -\n f ERJ 1':f Fud. \'OU, HAL I Ki'\O\X' fOU lllVr one or 111}' 
uoccbuc,k~. 
I IAL. I chi nk ,·ou :\huuld calm J own and d,1 nk Jbour wh:ic you're 
urin~. 
CATI I l:.RJ NE. I n1 qying vou'rt l\·i.ns C<'• me JrHI \t~lin~ 111;,
r~rrnly~, prupi:rt y. 
I IAL. And I d~ink 1h:1t ,oun<h p.1r:rno1d. 
CAT 11 ERi :-.0 E )Ult htL.Jll~C I'm p,u·..inn,J Joon'c mc.tn 1h e1e i)n°< 
~011tcth111g in chJc D,h:kp.1,;;k. 
11/\L You ju\! ,aid }'oun rdf chcr.c\ nothin~ up there. 0 1dn't }'Ou ? 
CA J IIERJ NL I -
IIAL Ord n'1 \·ou j;I\ 1 lu1? 
C f{I HERI NE. Ya . 
l lAl .. So wh.1c would I rnke 

Rrghc? (Hmt ) 

t fl 111 CIU NF You'rt righr 
11/\I Tiunk you. 
( A l'I 11.;_rUN L. So you Jon't need to u 11nr 6.u::k. 

- tt,\I (S,glu.) Plr.:J.1.t ,omeonc \hould know for sure- whern~r -
c 1\I I II IONI· l I IVhD \X' l1 H IIIM. 

I , prm 'll)' ltfo wrrh h rm. I foJ him. lalkcJ co him Tried co Ii\ 
lf n wl 11·11 ht· 1.1lkcd rJlked t(I peopltt whu WNcu'1 there 
W,1111,, ,I 111111 ,humrni~ .HOu nJ i,ke .1 gho~l. A very ~mdty ghou 
11,. w,11 llhhy I h,1,l 10 111.akc sure he bathed. My own father. 
ll~I 1'111 •IUI)' I ,h1111hhi'i h:1\1('. ... 

4 ~"'Fl ll"llllNI Ahc-1 nay m,1thcr dtc:d re \\.tl jusr mc l1crc. I n ,cd 
'!! ~!'•I• 11111, I,•, •l•l' i iu 111-11 l r t what 1d1~uc prn1ccc he w;u dning_ I It 
httJtl lu ,.,411 ,.f ,111)' I l,1 k, I' 1 dt•111.111dmg mo.-c :md more book., I 
lttiM~ iltiti, 11111 111 ,1,, l jl11,11 y h)' 1hr cu lo.,d. \Vic h:id hund1cd\ 
liffit~i•~ fl•f ,, I •~•I h•• I Ii• w .u11•1 11· .ul1111~: li e; bd it'\·al JlrcnH\'Crt' 

l11lli ij11 lliii\ fii,.uo11t1, il,111111\h 1111 dnvi'y d,•, 1111:11 nuniucrs 011 rhc 
iTTJ.T"'i:fii ;\'~.II\ 1,11, 111 \ ... , .. t 11111 n,r I Utk. 

I (, 

Cath erine 1s clever 
she figures out Hal has a notebook 
{a Ith ou gh It is not where she th in ks it is) 
she also quickly turns Hal's words back on him 
just as he did to her 

hallucinations 

apathy 

delusions 
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H:\L \lC 'h..11 k 111d_ofmc)~ gc:1.~' -~~~~---~---------. 
S:~'IJlf. fU~[ lkau11ful rruchc111:11ics. ,o\m"rn co cvrmh1ng 
Thr 111ml dcgJlll proof,, prrlccl prooi,. proufs like OHUI\. . 

f {Al \uundl tood; 
CATII rRJ'\;f Plus fashion tip:i, knuck,knock jukr, - 1 me.art ic 
w:u I\ UTS, ok.1r ' 
HAL. I le wu ill le w.a., J 1r.1~cd}, 

CATI Ir.RINI:.. Liter the wricing phue: .scrihbling. ninett"cn. 
cwency houn ,1 J.ay .. . I c.mlcrcJ 11101 J c:uc of no1cbt:>0k'- :mJ he 
used <:Y<'ry one 

I dropped ou1 of~hool ... 1 'm gbd he'~ tlNd 
HAI I undcn• lnd wh_t rou'J l~d th.at "~)'. 
CATI! f:R.INI!. I uck you 
HAL. You're right I cm't inuginc dcJhng "·uh tlm It mrnc luvc 
l'«n awful I kno\\ )·ou 
CATI IUUNE. You dont know me. I w;im to lx .ilone. I don, 
WJfll hun a round. 
mu (l onJ"u1<J ) Him? I don't -
CK n lrRlNF. \ou I don't Wln t \ 'OU here, 
llAL. \'<'hy> • 
< t\'l l ff lllNE. I le"s dc:id 
I IAl Out I'm nut -
< All fl RINE:.. H[s dad I don't need lny protcg6 uound. 
11/\1 llirrc will k orhcrs 
< 'Al'I trllJNE. \'<llu,? 
111\I You thin~ I'm che only one> l'ropk .ur :ilrCld)' work.ing 
••"er 111, uufT Somronc's gonn2 re.1d tho,c notcMOb 
l ATI If RINE. I'll do 11 

111\1 .. No, you 
c Al lll;RINE lie':-. mr f.uhcr, I'll do it 
I 1.\1 You an'1 
1 Al I ll·l{INE. \'fhy not' 
11/\1 Y1111 don't hwc ihc inJth. (e's .JI ju~, ~q11igglc"' on a p age 
\ ~111 w1111lcl11'1 knO\\ 1hc gooJ \tuff from the 1unk. 
I \ 1111 l{I Nl:. h\ all Junk 
I IA I I I 11, not wt c-Jn't .ilTorJ 10 ma\\ Jny throu~h urclo,nc->) 
I A 1111/IUNI: I !,,now m.tthcrn:mo 
111\1.. II 1lmc vier<' .in\.·chmg up 1hcrc it would be prctry high• 
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In terest1 n g des en pt1ve words 
math seen as art not sci en ca 

Seeing father 
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ordec. le would ukc .1 pro(c~ion:d 10 rc~ognru i1. 

CATHERINE. I think I could rccog,~i1e i1. 
I !AL (/'nlimt.) Cnlay ... 
CATHERINE. \'1H r\P 
I IAL. f know your {lad rnughc you m lllC b;1sic s1u rr, but come on. 
CATHERINE. \'011 c.lon't think I could dn i1. 

HAL. I'm sorry: 1 know 1fla1 )'OU couldn't. (Brdt. Carlurinrrmgrily 

mardl(J Im lutrkp11tlt.) I Icy! Oh come on. Give me :i bn:ak. (Siu 
opens tht b11ckp,1d• t1J1d rifln through 11.) This i~n·, :i.n :1irpor1. 
(C11lurmr rrmovrf i rrms 011t by <,1Ir. A I1111t<r boulr, SrJmr 11'(Jrkqur 
riot he's A11 orm1gr. Dnmuriri:J. Norhmg «/Jr. Siu pms <Vt') thi,rg l111<k 

___ i_11_a_mJ g,-u,, it back. 8.rar.} 
CAT HE:RJNJ:. Yuu c:in come tomo rrow. (Buu. Thry or.r bvth 
rmbamwrd.) 
HAL The Vnivcrsuy h~al,h service i), uh. very good. 

My Mom died rt couple y~rs ago :rnd I w:is pre try brok"n up. 
AJso my work wasn't going 1h.11 wc:11 .. . I wcnr over and talked (O 

1 his c..loc10 1. I s:iw her for 3 couple months ::ind ir rc:illy helped 
CATHERINE. I'm fine. (IJ<rrt.) 
I IAL. Also exercise is great. I run along the lake:\ cf>uple of morn
j ngs a wc,ck, I t1s not tc,o cold yet If )'OU w:mred 10 come sometime 
I could pick }'OU up. We wouldn't h ;1Vc 10 taJk ... 
CATHERIN!£. No 1b:1nks. 
I IAL. All rig.hi. 

rm gonna be late for che show. I bcuer go. 
t.ATHERINIE. Ok:1r, (Bem.J 
I IAL ll'~ ~criously like twenty mim11~ up to the dub. \Vic go on, 
we pl:iy. we're tcn iblc bu l we buy cvc:r)'One d.rinb :1fcerw:irJ ro 
111akc: up for it. You're home by four, fou r•thiriy, top) ... 
( ,ATI IEfl.lNIE. GooJ nrghc. 
I IAI.. Cood nigh1. (/Jal sum, to rxir. H,· has fargont11 hn 111rkt1.) 

--~r:7\ I i lld t! NJ:. W:1i1. rour co:11 

I IAI No, you {don't hnt:1t to./ - (Sl,r p,c/.:1 :,p Im jnrkrt. As sllf 
d11r1 11 111mpm,ri,m /111Qk that 141111 folded up in 1hr rqar Jitlls t (J rhr 
//11111 llr,11 ( ~!lhrrmr f1irlu i t up. 1w11b!ing 1ui1h ragr.) 
I Al 111 IUNF I'm l•ARANOID? 
I IAI \'<I.i i i 

< A I I IJIHIN1~ You dunk I shoul,-1 go JOGGI NC? 
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Hal does not believe Catherine has much mathematical ability 1f any 

Hal is understanding. compassionate, wi lling to help 
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11 \I Ju r t,olJ n11 
CJHHEIUNF Ger uur1 

I IAI . C., n I plc.-JSC ju~, -
CATI IERJNE Gee the fuck out o ( mr hou~. 
H \L L \ten to me tor 1 manure 
C-All lERINC (l'X111111g rhr btn,i•.) You uolc! rhis! 
I [Al.. Let me cxplam• 
( ATHERJNE.. You llole II Imm Ml:, ) Ou srolc II from my 
F •\THER (Hal m,udw ti,, /,ooJ: ) 
I IAI .• I w .int IO )how rou IOmerhing. will ~ou c-.alm J ,,wn> 
CAI I rERJ~t Give i1 b2ck. 
H \I Juq w111 1 minute 
CA1 I l r.RINl:.. I'm <:J llang che poliGc. (Shr pick, up 1/,r pbo11r ,md 
1/1,1/, ) 

11 1\ L Don't, Look, J hurruY.eJ the book, 111 ngh r> Im sorry, I iui• 
,.,,keJ II ur before I 1.".&0lC do\\JlH.lm ;inJ 1hough1 rJ -
( J\ J HF.RJNJ:;;. (On p/1011, ) I ldfo> 
111\ I I did it for .1 trl <on. 
< ,\IHFRl''<r Hdlo. Poli(.c> I - 'l es, Id like 10 rc:ron a rohlmy 
111 progrc:,~. 

111\I I nori<cJ somerhmg ~omecl11 ni ,•our father " 'rote. All 
11ghr> Not mJth, somcchmg he wrot e Herc, Ice me ,how )-OU , 

, \11 U:.RJNE- \ ROABER, 
I !Al WIii you put cht' fucking phone down :ind hsctn ro me' 
1 AIIICRINE. (OnphtJnt 'r<"'. f'm.u c;-2◄ Sou1h 
11 \I It) 1bour ,·ou \cc> YOL: Ir w ;u wr111~, :.ll<1u1 you. I Ce rc's: 
)11111 11.imr C'J\THY Sec~ 

l /\ 11 IHUNE. Sourh . (Slit f"w..- Sh ,um, to br li11n1i11g.) 
I IJ\I fNt,Jtl_J ) "A iuoo <l l \ Sc,rnc \('ry i;ood ll('W( !"rum 
l .,11hrrn1, 

I d1< l11'1 know " h~, rim rdi:rrc:d 10, but I 1h ough1 \'t,u {mzg/11/ . 

I /\ 11 11 RI ~F When J1d he wruc thtSJ 
I !Al I tlunk four yon ~gu The hJndw1i1ing I\ \tCJd)'. h nrn~t 
l1H1 li<e 11 , luring 111) 11:mass1011 

' I her<-, 111orc. (A 1110111(111 C.11/.cr111r h,mp "P rl,r phone.) 
"M ~1h111r1y no, worlingrcc buc I Jm p.lltt'nt.~ 

- , lie' 111 h:hinery 1i wh.11 he-called his mind, hi,. abili1y 10 Jo 
l!lil " IC'llhllH \ , 

I? 

Dad is glad she is going to school 

Seeh1mwntingth1s in later scene 
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I f ·\I J" 1 I o Id n 
CATIIF.RJNE. Ge, 0 1111 

111\l.. CJ n I pll.""J_s.c 111-.t -
CAl l lER.Jt\lF Cc, chc h.ck out of mr houK'. 
HAL L1~1cn 10 me for :a minute 
("Al I IERJN[ (\i'1w111g tht h,Mk) You srolt rhi11 

HAI Lee me cxpb in1 

CA n rERJ Nf You scole II foun Ml-.. ) OU ~•ulc II from Ill}' 

f-,\Tt IE.R (H,1' s111ttclm rh, lm11k) 
11 Al I \\r,1111 10 )hO\\ VCJU somc1hang. will :,-ou c.al111 '11)wn> 

( Ari IERJ~I:. Give II b.ick 
11 \I. Jm1 \\lll J m111ulc 
CATI fl:.RI NI:. I'm ,ailing the police. (Slir pi<i:J up 1/ir phone ,,nil 
,/,.,/,) 

11 \ I Dom Loo!., I l"mo...,,J the book . .1II ngh r> I rn Sorr), I 111s1 

pitkc:J It up before I ,·,rn,c duw,mnm .111d 1hough1 l'd-
t J\ I I fERlNr (011 p/1011() I ldlo> 
11 \I I did II for J rt>2son 

t ,\II fFRJ:--:E .. Hdlv. l'oli<.c~ I ·- Yes, I J lrkc co rc:1u.>rt a rohlmr 
111 prugr~-. 
111\I I nmi,cJ U>nmhing - ~ome1hi ng your farher w101c:. All 
"►tli1 1 Noc m.uh. ~mcching he \HOi e H<"rc, Ice m e ~htw,• ) 'Ou, 

1 Al I ILRINl· A ROABERY. 
1 IAI Will you pur 1hc fuckint~ phone Juwn :md lmcn to me> 
1 _; \ 111 ERi NC. (011 p/10,i<) Y~. I'm .a1 5., 1 ~ South 
11.,1 le ') .about )OU ~cc> Yot • h w.u wr111cn ahc,u1 you . 1 tr rc:'s. 
)u111 11.imc ( .ATHY \cc> 
I A I I II· Rl!':E. Soucl1 (Shr f,mu-1 !;/.( 1u m, "'l1r /1'11n1ing.) 
I IAI (llrJ.tb .,\ &ooJ tf.11. Some: ,en g~ nc:w, fcom 
( .11ltr1 lllC • 

..,. I 1l11lnc know "'h.u ch.u rd-._.rrcJ co, bu1 I thoui;tu ~,,u 'mit,hr/ ... 
• ,\ 11 I I RI NL When J,J hc: wmc: this> 
I IAI I 1l11n~ four re.us 1g1> 1 ht hJndwrnmg it ueJd)•. 11 mmt 
lt"r lt4·rn ,Junng hi, rcmiss1u11 

llt r,<'\ more (II mommt l,u /irr,nr h.1111> up th< pltr11lf,) 
M111h i11rry 1101 worling )'CC h1u I Jm p.1cirnt • 

.. T hr 111.ad, inc:11"' u wh.:ac h'" u lled h 1, mind. I, i\ .ab,I ity tu do 
in •il1rrn.11h,,. 

l ? 

Dad 1s glad she 1s go1 n g to school 

See h Im writing th , s in I ater seen e 
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CATHt:RJNF I know. 
HAL. (&ads.) " I know I'll get thc.'rc:. I am 11n :iu to mcch.111ic who 
~r,cr) c.&rs or g~.i~y wort on ~ ho pelt°'\ \\ r«k turru the isn ltlUII and 
hcJti ., l.llnl C:Ough. I .,nl llnt dn,1ing yet bur there·~ ou'IC for opu 
mi~m. T:ilking w11h $tudctm helps, ~o dOd l,crr ' · 
m~l~ in res,:irnr:in, .. ~mlmc. h,mt>~. all rhe :m" 'mt~ 

WXlo)I l'lf .ill Wlh)', The }'Clh ,he ill., Inn <..1rins lor me. 
alrno~• wrocr:: 'wast ed.' Yer her rcfu~.d t<> lc:r me be in<ti tucio n.il
i1.ed -- her k~c:ping me .11 home, 1.;111ng for m<' her.elf ha" ct·1-

rllnlv \~'l\'c:d V hie:. M.1tle \l,(itin& t!u~ $.Sable K1.,a c.' It 0:l-51hle 

co im.1 me: d1,in math .1 .11n. ere oes her ,1reng1 com~ 
rorn? I ..:.,n never n:p:iy ct 

M'lqJ,iy is lier Ll1 1h.d.Jy: .She ii h\lc11C}'•Ortc l'111 uki11~ her m 
dinner ~ 

D.ucJ Scprcmhcr founh. 
That's tomorrow. 

CATHERJNF. h '~ 1od:1y. 
HAL. You're ngh,. (Siu mJ.•tJ rlu book.) 

I chough1 ynu mighc wan t 'IO s~e H. [ shouldn't h~\•~ tried ,.., 
sn~k it out. '!<.>morrow l wa~ goinl( 10 - it ~ounds srnp.id now. I 
w.u going to wr.ip it. 

H:tppy birthd"1~•. (Hal f)lillJ. C.111,,,,,,~ 11 t1l1m,. Sh~ pu11 ht1 Juati 
;,, hrr h,mdJ. Sl1t twrp1. Eurntually slu uo;s. UJlffJ htr ")'"'· From of! 
d pol,rr .11rr11, rlmw;ng rlo1rr.) 
C'..ATI IERJNc. Shu 

Fade 

20 

Proof Cath erine made th e right decision to keep him home 
Comes back again In fight with Claire 

Hal is kind, thoughtful 
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Scen e 2 
Saturday September 4 morn Ing 

n,, "'·" ,,,,,, 111·11,: < iurr ,,.,_1,,1,. armur11 ,.,_r/rmJr, wffe, fom 
.i mug ~·l•r l1,1J br<Ju.v.l11 bagr/1 ,uul fr,11t llUI 10th< porrh nn ,, 
11.1)- 5/•r I' ./l("(J ti· l•.1mr.:s,;r ~ •tlU (>"'"-, OIi ti'( floor ::,;,, 

/"l-s If ut ,md ,,11 If"" a 1,1'1/r. Catl•rrmr h1trrs lltr J,,1i, ] 
i1 wn {mm 1c um,f!!.:. 

.:L\I RI .. lleqsr, 1"-1uch, 
CATI fl. RINf:.. I tw,ks 

LAIRJ Fed bcuc:-r> 
1THI llJl'w F )c 1h 

( l.J\!RI You look .- million llme.\ hC" llcr I lnvc ~nmc cofft'e. 
c ATI lffUNE. Uk.it 
t I_.\IRf Ho"· Ju H>u ,akc it? 
< ATIH Rl~E. Rl.1ck. 
< I.A IRI· I la"c .a lmle milk. (Shr pc111rs.) Wa.ni .1 hm:111,1~ h\ :i 

1:1101.J 1hmg I brouttJt1 food r here wa\ nochmg in the housc. 
CAI Ill Rll'-E l\c been munmg 10 go shopping 
( I A lllf 11 aH! "' b.agcJ 
t AJ'I ILRINE. No ( h:icc brc~kfas1. (Brat.) 
c lAIRl You d1dn1 put on d,c drcu 
C A 111 LRI NE. D1Jn'1 reilly feel J,kc 11 

c IAIIU· non't you w.1n1 to iry it on' Sec 1( 11 tit~! 
c A I 11 l RINE. I 'II put ic on btcr. (&.it.} 

( I.AIR! If )'OU w.an, to di)' your h.11, I h.t,c ~ hur ,lricr. 
c A'l llLRINE. N:ih. 
f IAIIU Did you use rtut con<Luoncr I brought )-'Ou> 

C Ari IFRI NE. No, shit, I forgoc . 
• IAIRF:. 11·~ my favoncc. You'll lo-vc H , l<.\1c. I wam you 10 cry I\, 
CAI I ll·RINE. I 'll usc II ncxc umc. 
C I A IRF. Vou'll l1kt' ic. It tw JOJob:i. 
c Al IIFRI NE. Wh:ac as ·;o,ob:a"r 
l I AIRI h's somcching d,ey put in for he:ahhy hair 
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Suggests has been awh 11 e s1 n ce Cath enn e has bathed 

Values appearances 

Claire 1s tryingto helpbut1n a way that g1veshercontrol 
Claire needs order and the ability to con trol her life 
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CATHERINE. I l.ur is dc::ul. 
CLAJIU· . \'<lh:n? 
CATHfRINI:... It's dead 11~suc You an', make i1 "halth} ~ 
Cl.AIRE Wh.m:vcr, il\ somechmg th.u·~ good for your h:ur 
CATI rnRINE. Wh:11, a chem1al? 
CLAIR!:.. No, ir\ orgJnic. 
CATHERJNE. Well it en be org1nic J.nd tlill be i chem1cel. 
Cl.AIRE. I Jon', kno\V wh.:u u 1s. 
CAil I EIUNE. Haven·, you ever heard of org:1111c chcmi.my? 
CLAIRE It nukes my h 11r feel, look, and smdl good. Thai\ the 
cxrcnc of m y infnrm:ation Jbou, il. You migh, like il if )'Ou decide 
r6 use 11 

CATI IEIUNE. Th.mks, I'll 11 y i1. 
CLAIRE. Cood 

- ~ dress doc~n't fo we 011 go downiown :u,d exchange 11. 

CATHERINE. OkJy. 
CLAIRF.. I'll c,akc you ro lunch 
CATHERINE. Cre:u. 
CLAIRE. Maybe Sunday before I go back. Do you need .rny• 
thing? 
CATHl!RJNE.. Like do,hc:s> 
CLAIRE Or anycl11ng. \'<'1iilc: I'm here. 
CJ'\THERJ NE. N:ah. l'm cool. (Brar.) 
CLAJRE. I d1oughL we'd hove some people over ronighr. If you're 
feeling oka) 
CATHERINE. I'm feeling oby, Cl:urc, scop sa)'ing th:1r. 
CLAIRE. You don't have :iny pl:ms> 
CI\TH ERi NE. No, 
CLAIR£. I ordered some food Wine, b«r 
CAil rE.IU NE. We :ire burying Dad thi.s :lcemoon. 
CLAIRE. I 1hink i1 will be all right. Anyone \-.rho\ been 10 1hc: 
funeral ;rnd w.mts 10 come over for somed1ing 10 e.1c, c:an. AnJ it's 
rhc only time I c:m sec any old Ch,c:ago (ru::nds. It'll be nice. It's a 

funeral bu, we don'c hnvc co he complc1dy gmn .1bouc it. J.f..ill. 
ok:if w11h you. 
c ·,rl fl.:Ri NF Yes. sure. 
t I 1\11~1,. 11•~ been a st~~ful 11mc, It would be good co rcllX in :i 

l11w k, y w,,y. 
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Un like Cath erine and her father Claire does not need to breal< thin gs 
down to understand th eir function 

Feels for Claire. Tries to be ni cer r 
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1\ licch ).).\) h1. 
CATHERJi':L. Iii. Much. 
Cl.AIRE. I lc's really sorry he couldn't <.omc 
G \THERJNI:.. Veal,, hc:'s gonn.1 n11$S .1II the fun 
Cl.AIRE. I le Wlnced to sec: )'Oll He semh h1) lo,·c I to ld h1111 

you'd sec h,m )Oon enough. 
\V/c'rc gcmni; m:trric:J 

CAl'HERJNL. No fflll, 
C l.AIRE. Yel! We: jmt decided. 
CI\THERINE. Yikc:\. 
CLAIRE. Y<t! 
CATHE.RINF \'(lhcn? 
( !AIRE. J.an11ary. 
CATI IERJN E. Huh 
CI.AIRF- We're: not going 10 do .1 huge thing H,s folk\ ~re sone 
100 Jusr City I lall, then :i h1g dinner :it our favoru c rc:s1aur:in1 for 
.111 our friend~. And you, of course. I hope you'll be III inc wed<li11g. 
CJ\TIIERJNl:. Yeah. Of rnncss: Congr:uulauon~. Clain~. I'm_ 
r<".,lly h:apP}' for you. 
< !AIRE. ·1 fi:inks, me 100. We ju~t dcml e<l ir w:u lime. Hr~ jrib 
1, ~rca1. I jlJ.i,I got promo,cd ... 
c~I\TIIERINE. lluh 
( I.AIRE. You wall c~me? 
( An 1£R.JNE. Yes, 1>Urc. J:muary? I m t,lll I don't havc- (0 chc<.k 
my <:.1 lc:ndar or :tnything Sure 
f I J\ I Rr Thlc nukes "" ,·e I')' h:spiw (&.u.) How .tr~ you> 

t AfllJ.: RJNr. Oka>'. 
t I /\IRE. H ow .arc you f'cc:ling about everything> 
I 1\ l'I llmlNE. 1\ bou1 "evel'}•tl11n g"? 
l I J\IRF Abou1 DaJ 
I A 11 mRJNE. What .1b-out h,m? 
l I /\I RE. I l ow !'Ire you feeling :1bou1 his <le:11h? Arc. you :ul right? 
c /\ I I IERINE. Yes, I :m,. 
I I./\ llll·.. 1-tonc.sdy? 
l Al I IFRINE. Ye( 
l I /\lltF. I think in )()me ,-n_}'S ic wa5 the · rig.ht t une." If there 1s 

,,v;,1 1.1 11it l1t t ime. 

I l11 y1111 know wh:11 you w;int lO do now? 
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Even th ough she does not like Clair right now she still I eves her and 
wants her to heh appy 

Cl aire is practical 
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CATHERINl. Nu. 
CLAIRE. Do )'()U wane 10 5l :,y h<'r~> 
CATH!lR.INl:.. I don't know. 
Ct.AIR£. Do )'·OU w.in! to g9 b:11ck tC) school~ 
CATHERINE. 1 h.wcn'• thought about IL. 

CLAIRE. Well 1hc1<:
1
~ a l01 co tllink ahout. 

How do you fccl1 
CATHERINE. Physica1I)'? Grc:11. Exccr>t mr hair seems kind of 
unhealthy. f wi5h 1hi::1c: were )UffU.:th ia1g I c.ould do about ch.tt. 
ClJ'\IRE. Com1: Qr~, ai,rhcrinc. 
CA'!'_LlERINE. What is the point of oil these CJUc.5tio ns? (B,.111.) 

- C-LAIR.E. Katie. ,omc policc:mcn c:i me: by while you were in the 
showtr, 
CA:rHERINE. Yeah? 
CLAIR£. They sajd ,hey wc:rc: "che.:krng up'' on thing5 hert. 
Seeing how cveryrhing ,~ this morning. 
CATHERINE. (Nt:umd.)Tlm w~ nice. 
CLAIRE. They rold me ency responded lo I.\ oi ll l,\St ni ght ;and 
"-llll~ to the house. 
CATHERJ~£. Ye2h? 
CLAIRE. Did you call ,he police lasr nighr? 
CATHERINE. Yea.h. 
C LAIR£. Why~ 
CATHERlNE. I thoug.ln the nousc: w:u beit'lg robbed. 
CLA IRE. Bur ic vr.tsn't. 
CATH ERlNE. No. t changed my mind. (Bem.) 
CLAIRE. First you call 911 with .u, c:mtr_gency llnd then you 
h:111g up on them -
CATH ERINE. I didn't really want rhcm to come:. 
Cl AIR£. So why did you all? 
CATI I l~RI NE. I was trying to 6c:r this guy o ut of the hou~c. 
C'I .J\IRE. Who? 
( 'A'I 11 Ell IN E. Or11e of Da.d'~ ~luJM~. 
t I J'\11(1• .. D,111 h11sri0

L h:i.d a.ny st11dc:rm for years. 
t i'. 111 Htl N 1: Nt ►, he \VIAS IJ,1d's $cudcnr Now he's - he's a 
111i,ll11•1 II.II ft- 11111. 

I I /\ lltl Why WJ.\ hr, i11 the hou~c in the fi~c place? 
, A 111 1• ltl NI• W<-11 he-\ hl·1•11 c omia1g here Io look a, Dad'~ note-

.M 

Plans are Important to Claire. she likes knowing 
whatto expect in life 
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book.\ 
CLAIRE. In 1he middl~ af the n11th1? 
C/\TH ER INF. It ,v:u I.He. I ,va~ wmin15 for him 1t<> fini~h :inJ hm 
night I chougl11 he migh1 ha,vc been sre.iling them. 
CLJ\IRE Stl'21tng the notcbooki. 
CATI I ERlNE. YES. So I told him 10 go. 
CLAIRE. w.-~ he ~ccaliu1g them? 
CATI I.ERINE. Yes. Th.u'~ why I c:JlleJ che polt(c -
CLAIRF- Wh.:ic 1s elm m.in·s n.:imd 
CATllERJNE. Hal. t-1.:irold. H:11old Dohbs 
CLAIRE. The µoli~ said you wcr< the only 011c here. 
CATI l1ER1Nl- He left before ch<:>• guc here. 
Cl.AIRE. With 1he notcboolu? 
CATI 11:RlNE. No, Clnire, don't be stupid, rhcr~ are over :1 hu11-
JrcJ notebook_... I le W,IS onlr s<ealmg ONE. bur he \V:U \(t:llmg if 

"° he c.ould give It BACK 10, me. ~ I let him go so he co1:.1IJ pl:iy 
with hu band on ll•~ nor1h &ide. 
CLAIRE. His b:1nd? 
< '.ATI tERJNE. He v.-as l.i1c. Ht' wuucd me co c.-omt' with him but 
I \Y-l} li~C? Yeah. right. (&m ) 
CIJ\lftE. (Gmt!y.) Is "H:irt>ld Dobl>i" your ooyfricnd ? 
< 'ATH ERJN£. No! 
( 'I.AIRE. Ate rou sleeping wi,h him? 
( 'ATI ll· RINE. Wh:n? Eu11~hh! No! He's :i nwh geek! 
t '!AIR I:. And he's in .1 b.md? A rock hand? 
1 '.A 11 IERINI:::. Nll .1 m:uclung b:mJ. He pl~y) uonibol\~. Ve$ a 
1111 k h.rnJ! 
I 'I..AmE. \"X'lrnc I) rhc name: ori',i~ b.tnd:' 
I I\ rJ If RINE. llow should I know? 
I I AIRF '"H:aaolJ Dobl,s" didn't icll you the n::imc of his rock 
l111111!> 

I A 11 l!mlNE. No. I d-0n'1 know. l.-0ok in lhc p.:iper. Th.ey \Wt¢ 

ttl •Ytnt: IJ\t night. They do :l song c.dlc-d "lm.1ltinary Number" 
1l1ll ,li1c-,11'1 cxin. (&111 ) 

I I /\ lltl' I'm \orry, t'm JUU trymg 10 undcn1:111d: h '" ll.lr-old 
I 111l,ln" 

I A 11 lldtlNE. Stor i..1yinli "Harold Dobbs." 
I I l\lll I' h thh .. pcr~on . , 

2'5 

Cath erine lash es ou twh en she feels tt1 reaten ed 
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< \fHFlllNE. H;)RQI D DOBB'> Pil'lf" 
\ I AIRl I'm ~Urt' he J oci 
CA r H fRI NE. HC".t 2 m:uhcnu11d.in 21 lhC' uni,·eui1" of 
l~hi,;_.1 .n (.. ,II che fuc.l.ing m.u• <lt>r:ir:mt"nt. • 

""'7 1 • .-\IRI Don•, r,ct upu·r. I'm JWt crying to undcrH.rnd! I nic.111 

if \·uu found 0111 <0mc crC'cpy gr.1d scudcnt w.u trying to 1: ~< ome 
of D.1J·i p.ipt>r,; 2nJ you .:.illcJ ,he pulic:e I'd unJe,~1.:and, 1nJ 1f 
you \\c-ft' o .JI hm• p.irrying, ,!rinking "' uh your ~>fricnJ, I '1 
1111denu nd But 1ltc cwo \lorit, don t co 1ogerhcr 
CATI f [RINE. Bc(..IU)C yo11 1112Jc u.p 1he "boyfurnJ' \ICH)~ J \\'ii\ 
t r• \10'-l:.-
Cl.J\!Rf I brolcf l),,hbi w-.1,n'1 hm~> 
<..ArHLRINL No, he - 'L". he WJ~ here, hut WC we, cn'r 
"p.arrv1 "!' •, 

( [.AIRE )ou WCU!II( drinkin.: wuh him? 
<. A TII I RI \1 C No~ 
C 1..AIRf (She hold, "/' 1hr d,,11np,1111r bo11/r ) l'hi) w,u ,111111g 
ri1 ,ill hrrc \\ ho "err you dn11k1ng ~h2r,r.ignC' wirh? {C11/,m,11 
1,r,,,.i,n 

CAf HCRINL \X'irl, no one. 

Cl AIR.I:. Art you sure? 

---C \ rH H~INf:.. ,Ci . (lk,11.) 
( I .I\IRL Inc ~ 11~e .JiJ )"U \\ere ;ihumc They »iJ )·uu'rc: 
lul ky 1ltt•y <lidn't liiul vou in 
c Al UJ 1u,r TI1t><' cup were :a~sholc• C".laue. Thcr woult111·1 
fl! ,1\\.ll J hey ~.lnlcJ me 10 till out .l rcrort 
< 11\IRI \\Jere )'OIi .1bm1vc? 
1 A 1111 HI II.JI 1 lu one cop ker1 )pinin1,; on me- when he.- t:all<cd. 
It ~•,n 1l1'Ku~1i111;, 

f'LAIIW, Diel vou 11\C the \\Old •Ji<.1he.1d·? 
( A'lll ll lt lN I~, Oh I ,tun', roncmbcr. 

I I Aiiti1 l)i,f )'' '" h II one \op ... to g(• ifu,I.; 1hc 01 hcr rnp's 
1-.UttU 

f A II lf111JML Nt l 
,t I AUtij 'i li,0 1

, 'wli11 lliry.i~1i,I 

,\!,I i_HUUI I N,11 " ' ' ' ' tlu1 pl11:ui111: 
I ·" IJU· i thl r@ , ,, lk,• "'"' ,,f 1l1t111 

i j i Hm1,11 
' i l1H 1 ~' ti<' I I yi111i "' 11111,t Ill chc ho1nc! 

lh 

Claire th inks Catherine 1s crazy 

Mood problems - anger/hostility 

Uses anger to mask oth er emot1 on s 
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Ci..J\IRF. Oh Ill} (.oJ 

C\THfRJN£. I m1gln h.avc: pu!.hr<l him ::i linlr 
Cli\lRE. Th~ ,,,id you wen: cid1e1 drunk 01 chsturbcd. 
CATI 1rru~C. The> wumed 10 come i11 he~ .rnJ SL/\RC.:I I MY 
I IOU'il! -
CLAIR!:.. 'tfOU called THl!.M. 
CATI It-RINE. Yes but I cfoln't .1ccu.1lly WANT rhcm 10 come. 
Bue chcy d1cJ comr :ind (hen they \llrted m111g like 1he)' ownl'CI 
1hc place pu\hing m,c: .around, c.alling me: sirlr.~ .)mirkin~ .11 

me, l.1ua,;h1ng: 1 her wc,c -U")holes. 
CLAIRE. The!~ guys ~cc,ned pcrfo, ti}' nice. 1 hc}' wcrt' ufT,ducy 
.1nd liiC')' took the trouble 10 come h:ick here .1r 1hc end <>f their 

, hire 10 ~heck up on you . 1hC') ,w:_re vcr)' poluc. Claire is more of a people person th an Cath erine 
CATI IHUNE. Well people :m: inu.e1 to you (/Jnu.) 
C[A]'1tF K:luc. Would you like to come co New York> 
C ,\Tl U::lll~t. Yc1r1 I told you, I'll ~omc 111 J.inu.uy. 
CLAIRf.. You coul d come woner. Wc'd love 10 h3ve you. You 
uiuld uay wuh m. f1 'd be fun. 
< .J\T! ll'RINF I don't w.tnt 10. 

l u\lRL Mirch hJs hec(lme J.n ,ex,cllrnr cook. h's ltkc his hobby 
now. I le: buy.s .di rh~ g~tlHc:l~. C.1rl1c p:re¼ '>lrvc o,I spr:tycr ... 
l~n:ry niglu- chc:rc's .:somcthmg new l)diciou~, wonderful me.ah 
1 lu: olhcr d~)' hr nude vcgcumn ch 1l11 

CATIH.RlNE. Whac the fuck :arc you ralk111~ ,1h•ouc? 
l I .Alltr StJy with u.~ l(u J while:. We woulJ 11.111<: .so mud1 fun. 
< A 11 IF.tllNE. Th rnlti. I'm olo.y here. 
' I Aliff .. Chic.tgo IS dead :,.;C\,. Yoc-k i~ ~ mut-h more fun , you 
1 m '1 he lic:vi.: it. 
c Al I lFRINE. The "fun" thing 1s rnlly nol where.' my focu~ IS 2c 

I hl 111omc:n t. 

I I \ 110 I 1hmk r--.c:" Yi,rk woulJ \>e J re.lll)' tun .rnd s.:ife ... 
111 L<t' Im you to 
, /\. l I tl ·ltl'JE I Jon'1 riC1:d a ~fc pbcc .ind I dvn·, w.1111 w h.wr 
,m hm' 1'111 pc:rfl"(;lly tint' here. 
l l 1\11<1 You look tired. I chink wm rnuld ll\c wnu· 1!11,.,,1111nrr 
I I\ I I ll·RINF Uowmimc:? 
1 I t\l It I· K.1t11: pk·;uc:. Yr,u'vc: h.3J .l very lur,I 1im,1 

1 I\ 1111 ltlNl l 111 PCRH.CTLY OKAY. 
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CLAIR E. I think you're: upset and exhumed. 
CATHERIN.I:.. I w:is FINE lill you !J;Ol here. 
Cl.AIRE. Ye$, but you -

At-=:-?F,om n/f.} C:irhe nnc? 
CLAIRt. Who is chat? (A lmu. Ila/ t11ttr1.) 
HAL. Hey, I - (Ct11her111e wmds and poimJ rnu,-,.,pJurmly 111 him.} 
CATI IERJNE. HAROLD DOBBS! 
I lAL (Confittul) ~ ii. 
CATHERINE.. OKAY~ I rC:llly don'1 m:cd this. Cl..iirc. I'm f.ne, 
you know, E'111 tor:ill y fine, ;tnd rhcn you :swoop in here wi 1h Ihde 
que\lions, :md "Arr: you nby?" and your SOOlhmi; tone of \'Oicc 
and "Oh. 1he poor policemen" - I ti.ink rhe police can h.mdle 
thcrnuclvc.s! - and b:igcls and bananas and JOJoba and ~come 10 

New York~ and vegetarian chili. I mc:in ic rc:illy pi).Scs mr: off so 
juu SAY£ rT. (Beat .} 
CLA1R.E. (Smoothly. ro Hal) I'm Cburc:. C.nhcrinc's sister. 
f-lAL. Oh. hi. l lal. Kicc: 10 nm!t you. (U11,omfam1ble b,·,:t.J l ... 
hope it's noc too eirly. I was just going co t,:y to get ~omc work 
dune before the uh - if uh, if ... 
C LAJ RE. Yes! 
CATI I E'.RINE. Sure. okay. (Hal ex,a. A moment,} 
CLJ\IR.E. Thac's Harold Dobbs~ 
CATI I ERJNE.. Yes. 
C l.AIRE. H e's cute. 
CATI I ERJ NE. (Disgumd.) Eugh. 
~I.AIRE. H<''~ a mathematician? 

C ATH RRI Nt.. I cbmk yot1 owe: n,e on apology, Claire. 
C 1..Atlt E. \Vic ncc:di to make some: decisions. Rur I shouldn't hav1: 
111.-cl 10 11.111 first thing in 1he morning. I don'c wane an argumcnc. 
( /1,,11 ) M,,yhc 11:d would like a b:igcl? (Catl}(rint doem'r take the 
J,1,11 ,\l,r , --. iu.) 

Fade: 
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Scene ~ 

Saturday September 4 n 1gh t 
Night /1111,lr th, l1omr ,1 p,1,9 ,., 111 prciuh, Lou,/ mmir 

,,,, ,1 1/0t•t·")· g,od but m1l111sri111ir {,;zml (.,ul•rrrnr is 
,,lo,1, on 1/,1 pordJ \l,r '4·,,:r "jl'11trrin1 bl,,. lt ,lrr,J. /11 idr, 
r/.r b,mJ fl1111/w ,1 11u111brr Clwri,, 11pp"11,s1 .Afirr ,, 
111 mmr 11,d ·q,, 1r, ,u,r I Ir ~ , .. rs 11 d.nk ,,,,, I Ir l•11J t,tlu11 

0Jj l1i1 ri, H, 11 W'tllt) ,tnd m•1·,.J "/' from pl-:;·inz. I Ir l!olLls 
tu·o bou/r, oj hur (mlwwr ,~,mis him, A br,u, 

CJ\THERINI· I fed chat for ,1 funcr.il rc,eptmn ,his m1gh1 ha,c: 
~Ollt'O J b11 0111 or conuol 
I IAL Aw come on. h\ i;trc.1t C.r,mc <m 111. 

c \ fHfRll\if:.. I m ok.ir 
I IAJ Wt'rc drnc playing, I pronmc, 
< Al I ft.RINE. No, 1h:ank~. 
I (1\ ( Do you w,101 ;i bc<r? 
c Al I IERlNE I'm uk:a,•. 
I IM I broughr }'OU on,. (Rc·,1f 51,,. hrmaus.) 
c Al IIFRINE. Oby S/trt.:rlm,t,11p1.) l-fov. m.1nrpcoplc.1rt in 
1hr1c? 
I IAI Ir'~ down to Jbouc fore)' 
c Al 111::.RINC. Fc.mv> 
11 /\ I Jus1 1hc hard--core p:irryer). 
• t\ 11 lfRIN f M) mm's fritnds. 
1 IAI No, m:ithem:mc,aru. Your smc:.r's friends left hours ago. 

~ lie cuys were rally plc:i~~ co be ukcd 10 pan ic1p;ue. They 
r 111, l111lC'd your dJd. 
~ /I I 111.IUN F It wa.s 0:.11re's idea. 
I ft\1 h was gOO<l. 
I .\ I IIF£UNE. (Conrtdrs.) Th«! perform:incc of wlmaginary 
tl11111ltr ," ,var. .. sorr of . moving. 
I IAI < ,ex>d runc:r.al. f mean no, •good,• bur -
• .\11 IFIUNl· No. Yt:ah. 
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J !AL C:rn you bclil-.c how many people came;? 
CATHERlNE. I was surprised. 
HAL I rhink he would h:ive liked ic. (SI,(" look, ar him.) Sorry, it\ 
noc my pince to -
CATHE.RINE. No, you're right. Everything was better 1han I 
rho1.11gh1·. (beat.) 
HAL. You look grcu. 
CATHE.RlNE. (/ndirarrs rhe drm.) C laire gave it co me. 
HAL. I like it. 
CATHERINE. It doesn't really fit . 
HAL No, C .. chcrinc.'., ir's good. (A moment. Noisr from imidc.) 
tA'tRE.RJNE. When do yo u ch ink «hcy'll bvc? 
HAL. No way to know. Machcm.\cicians arc ins:me. I wcnc to chi~ 
conference in Toronto la.st fo.1 1. rm young, righc? I'm in shape. I 
thought l could t,ang with ch<: big boys. Wrong. I"ve never been so 
c:xhau,m:d in. my life. fony-c,;igh1 srraighc hour.s of partying, drink
ing. drugs, papers, leccur-cs ... 
CATHl?.RINE. Drugs? 
HAL. Yeah. Amphcramines, 1t1ostly. I mc:1n I don't. Some of «he 
older gu ys arc really hooktd. 
CATH~RINE. Rca~ly? 
HAL. Yeah, they think ihcy need ic. 
CATHERINE. Why? 
I IAL. Thc:y rhink math•s a }'Oung man1s game:. Sp1:1:<l keeps them 
mci ng, makes th.cm feel $h;up. • 's thit. fear tha.r vour c ,uivi 

pc;iks arourtd~ -thrce _;111d i.!..i'~w.u~1.0I.L1Wlil..l.UU.1Ll~ 

\ 's ove~. you mT~ht :t) wdl teach hit.h school. 
C:/\THF.RfNE. That'$ what my father choughc. 
I IAL.. I dunno. Some people stay prolific. 
CATI IEIUN£. Noc ma.ny. 
111\l~, Nu, you're right. Re.illy original work - ir's all young guys. 
l A l'I IHRINE. Young guys. 
I l,\l Vo,11114 people. 
I ,\ 11 IIHUNI', L\m ii is men, mosily. 
I li\l , 1 lll'lt ~•('. ~u111c women. 
I ,\1 lll' UI NI' Whn? 
11~1 I h,1~11'1 11 w111111in 111 S111nford. I ca:n'i remember her name, 
I Al II IIIII NI! \nplnr C:rrurnio. 
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HAL ,_.c;ih~ I\<-" pr••bJbly .~en her ;u mc:cting~. I juu don•, 1hinl 
1·ve met Im. 
CATI I ERIJ'l.:E. ~he w;u bo111 in f'.iri, in I 776 (llf',u,) 
I JAL. ~ll J\,c: dcti111tdy nc:H r mer her 
( AfHI RINE '"' \\,U 1r.1r11C'd IO hcr hL>U'>C' 

The French R<"'ulu1io11 W,1~ goins UII. 1hc Tc:, ror \hc had 10 

\ tJy imi,..lc: for l,1fct~ .ind she: p;1~scd du: 11me rc~dmg in her father\ 
1tudy 11'c: Greek< Liter ,he tn~d 10 gc:1 J rc;,il cJu,.1t1on but che 
.chool d1dn1 .1llu,, womn ~ she: ,,rn,t leucr~ ~ wu,tt 10 
G.1u,, <..br 115cd ., mlrh n.unc;, Uh, Antoine \ugmt Le rn.rnc M 

\he scm him some J'fOOb im•,,lvm .a cc:r1.11n kmJ of nmc num 
ber, 1mpmtan1 w11rk c w,u \ c 1gh1c 10 corrc,pc•n wir ""h .1 

1ml11Jn1 )l>ltng nun 

D:id itJ\'C me- J b,'JOk .:1bo11t her. 
I !Al Im Hup1d ~,phic Cenn.un. of i:oursc. 
C'A1 lll.fUl':E. You know lu:-1 ? 
1 IAL. Gwmin Pttmcs. 
CATHt.lUNE. Rishe 
I IAl lncy'rc famou,. {'>c.,ublc 1hem .ind .idJ one, uni yu,J !(Cl 

.mother prime. Like 1wo. 'lwo h pmnc, J<.1ublc:J plu-. onc i~ fi,c 
alw prime. 
{~Fl 11 RINE. 
11 \I ( ~IJrtU, 

t Al'llFRINE 
( lle,u ) 

Rt£hf Or n .. 305 umcs 2 lr...\"oe plu .. OIIC 

Rishr. 
fhJ1 •~ 1hr b,~e,t onc. The: b1MC"il one knt>\\n ... 

I !AC 11,d he ~,·tr find nu: wht1 ~he ,~1? G.1u1.• 
t \l'I Ir RJNC Ye h. Luer :a mutual friend told him the hrilli~n, 
,•1111111: rn:in wJ, .1 woman 

I It• wror~ 10 her· 'A r~m• for the 11n-sru1c:~ of ,,umber\ ;~ cxc.c." 
.,\, h I.Ire b.ut wlu:r ,l pcr,.on or the~ -.,h1d1, .u.:.cord'.ns to OUI 

m1•11m .md prc,ud1ccs. mu ., c:ncounlcr infinitd\• more d1fficulm" 
1l1m 111c11 10 ll11,ili:m7e hcr~df wuh the-t thorny rc:M:,111.hel, ~uc• 
, , , ,I , 11evurhclc:,~ 1n pcnc:m111ng che OIO>I obh.:urc pJns of them, 

Work by a woman th ought to be work by a man 
Like Catherin e's proof Is thought to be done by her father 

Pnme number proof. like Cath enn e's proof 
pn me numbers a re Catherine's favori te - is this becau se of 
Soph I e Germa1 n 

1111 n wid1ou1 1 doubt d1c mu,1 h.i,·c 1he nohlC'.'>1 cou r;t(:c:. qui te . . 
, ., 1111111l111:1ry 12lems :rnd .,upuior r,cn1 us: Has n ot opened up to an Yon e in a Ion Q t1 me 

_ N11w ulfronmoiu.) I memorized 11 .. (/1,,/ uarts ,11 her. Hf' 
--,-Ji-,1"": 1,-11/1 l:m~s ltrr ,hen 11ops. ~mb.1rr..rrstd 1ft '11'lt..N au,..r)-) 

111\I ,, Scur}' I rn 2 li[tlc: drunk 
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CATI 11:.RJl':r h's ok..iy (l/nrorrifor-cabfr b"1t.J I'm sorry ::about 
ycstcrd,1,y. I W,br.'t hdpfu I. About the work you're do111g. T:ike J\ 

long :l ) you need upsu i~ 
IIAL You were line. I w .tS pulhy. 
CATH F.RINF I wa, awful. 
HAL. No. My nm1ng w:is terrible. Anyway, vou'rc prol>Jbly riglu . 
CJ\THERINE. Wha1~ 
HAL About 1t being junk 
CA'I HERIN£. (NodJ.) Ycs 
HAL I read through a lot of m11T 1od1y, 1m1 $ki n1ming. l:.xu·1n 
for the boo!.. I >tole -
CATI IERI N E. Oh. Cod , I'm sorry about 1har. 
HAI.. No, you " ere righ1. 
CATI IERINL I 1houldn'1 h:i,e \;;ulcJ the police. 
I lAL It w;is rny (;auh. 
CATI IERJNE. No. 
HAL. The point u, that book- I'm ~l;Hltng to think 1t') 1hc only 
lucid one, rc:Jlly. And chc:re's no math in It. 

CATHERINE. No, 
HAL l m~ n. I'll keep rCJding, but if I <lon·c find my1hing tn ii 

couple o f days .. 
CATI IERlNE. Back 10 the drums. 
I !AL. Yc:ah. 
(:A.f H£RlNL And your own rocuch. 
11/\1.. Such as II is . 
CA0 I I m rtlNC. What's ,, rong With it? 
11/\I h's not cx:acd y scuing the world on fire. 
( 'Al I IFRI NE. Oh come on, 
I IAI It \ll t.k,, b:uic."llly. 
t A 11 llmlNP .. 11:irold. 
I IAI My l'• JK'n t1,c1 mrncd d~wn. For the right reasons - my 
,ttelf'I, 111v11I I hr h 11t ,Jeas aren't ,h~re. 
{'A'l'lt lJltlNI 11\ 11111 ., l,0111 b,g ,Jc.l, It') work Youw: ~ot to 

. __ ''"1 tt • p111hlr111 
IIXI-: ~,-1, .. ,. 11111 wlw, ....... d.ul tltd 
I, _A'l 11 IIUJ NI I t la111I.. 11 w.i,, 111 ., wJy. I lc'J (Ltt.u:k ., qucmon 
li0 1ti _II~, ,t!tl,,, 1!11111 111111r w, 11,I .1111111♦, \11c.-ak u p o n It , grind ;away 

1111 ii : I It' "''14• ,l111Ullt1K IM, w ." 111,1 , ,. 1111" It fan cr than Jnyonc else 

fl 

Robert' s process - Poss1bly 1mitated by Cath erine 
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ch:11 fr-<0m rl1c 011t \ 1J~ ti luoke<l 111.1,?i,.11 
H.,\ L J ,lo1fr l.tno\, 
CAJHEIUNE. I'm jmr gue~\il'llg. 
HAl. Plu1 1hc Wdrk '4.U bc.1ut1l11I. Ir, ~lr~mhtt.:d· no w.utL:d 
moves, like a nancry-five mile-:in-hour I.N b.ill. It \ ju-.1 dc:gant 
CATI IERINF Yc.,h. 
l lAI J\nd th.it's wh.1t you c.i11 ncn!r d11pl1c.1cc ,\t l~t I c.1n'c. 

h's ok.1y. Ac a ccrtttm >omr you rc:il11A-' -.•~ nm ouig to h:ippcn. 
you rc:.;1du1, 1 )'AIIC c,rscw10os COJO) lc.1( 111g. 

r,;\TI IEIU NE Yo,u 1111b\hr 1.on,r lip w1ch somcchin~ 
I !Al. I'm twc:nty•ctght, rcmc:ntlxr? On rite llownhill \lo 

CA1 H ~t · , ;i \"c you tr C\ 

_ _J l.•\L fl.Juth,.J Ye.,h. (Bt,tt.J 
c .i(fRtRJNf:. So, I lal 
II AI Ye.11? 
l ATI IERINt . \X' h.H do rou do for S<'\.' 

I IAL. Wh.11! 

t A ll-lF.RINE At your conference-). 
IIAL Uh,luh -
t 'Al I !ERINE. Is.n·, 1h.1t wh>• people hold conference~~ Tr.wcl. 
l(rn 1111 ~l•r¥ice. 1:U:-deduccible ~ex in. big hotel l,ed1. 
11 ;\I (/,.111g/J1, ,1t,NUJ.) Nb)'b<. I don't know. 
I ATI ll~RINE. So whar c.lo you do? All )'OU guys . (Brat fJtl1e Jlm
"'t 11,rt/1 him? Hal ,., nut 111rr.) 

111\ I W~II we :i.re sdenuHs.. 
t ,\"I l I ERi NE.. So? 
I li\l ~ there\ a lot of e'l.pcnmcnud<>n 
1 Al I IERINE. (L111gh1.) I !:ce (Bt1tu. Cmbrri,u goes to him. Sht 
'~'"' J,,,,, A lonxrr Im,. It t'ftd, Hal II mrpris<d ,'llld pltltJed.) 
I IAI I luh. 
1 1\11 IFRINE.. llut was ni~. 
I '1\1 ltc.1lly? 
1 I\ 11 11 RINF.. Ye:$. 
i IAI A1t.11n> 
t 'i\ 1111 IUNF_ v~. (Km.) 
I lAI J .ilw.,y~ liked you 
t 1\11 llil( INE. You <lid? 
I :t ~ I hrn hdorc I knew you. !'cl'-~,d1 l{l1t11p•t• ,.f yfiu ~l,iu nn, 

\\ 

Past his ti me 

Catherine knows how to flirt 'she ju st needed to remember 

Big sh 1ft from th e awkward romantic mo men ts earlier 
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v1si1-c:d your d:id'5 office ;\! ichool. I 1.v,101cd co 1.1lk to y<'u hue I 
,hough,. No, you do nor iHrr w,rh your duccoral .1J v1~cr's c.l.wghccr. 
CATI➔tRlNE. i:.ipeci.illy when yaur .1t!v1.w's cr.U)'· 
HAL fupcc1:1llr then (Km.) 
CATI IF.RINE. You i.:amc he-re once Fou r year~ Jgo. Rcmc:mbc:r? 
HA!.. Sure:. I c:." '1 believe y,,,u do. I w;u droppi1'G oFf .1 clr:tft of 
Ill)' thc~i~ for your d.ad. Jaui I was nervous 
CATHERINE. Y,rn looked nc:n·ou\. 
HAL l on'1 bcl,cvc you mnembet th:\l. 
CATHERINF I remember you. (K1M.) I rhought you sc:c:mcd ... 
not b<m ng. (Tl,ry rom11mr '" !ms.) 

Fade 

Scene 4 

Su n day September 5 morn in g 
The rm:r 111omi11g, Cnthainr 1tlu .. I' Oil 1hr porrh, in II rob~. 
U11i mters, l,,1/f--drmetl. J Je w,1/Ju r,p bt!hmd lur 1J11i, 1f;t Shr 
'1,nn l11m and t1,1m1. 

I IA L How loniD ha vc you been up? 
CATI fl:.RJNE. ,\ while 
I IAI.. Oid I oversleep? 
( 'ATI IERJNE. No. (/Jr,11. /i1omi11g•"frrr nu,lmmrd11m .) 
I IAI . Is yo ur \l\lCr up> 
CA l'I IFRINE. No. Sh<'s 11ring home 111 l <.:ouplc hour~. I should 

1
11oh,1lily w.ak~· her. 
IAI Lc:1 hrt i,lrcp. She.: WiU doing ~me prt.'tr)" scriou~ dnnkin1 

with 1h.- 1h1•t1rttiul phy,irisr~ h\r n1gh1 
I A I I 111R INI-. I'll 111;1lu: lier son'le coffee when shc.: gers up. (8~111.) 
I IAI \1111 ,l.ay 111111 nin~., I 11~11:.lly go o ur. Gel fhc p.apcr, havt 
,,.,.,~ l•tr~~l ,m . 
- I\ 1111 IUNI, ni...,y. ( /Im, .) 
I l,\f n h1 YIIII Wlltll Ill CIIIIU: ? 

34 
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CAfHERJNE. Oh. No. l ought to u ick around unlil Claire 
leaves. 
HAI .. /\JI righ1, 

Do you mind if I stay? 
CATHERJNE. No, You C3tl work if yo11 wanl. 
Ht\l. (liikm ,,bn<k.J Ok;1y. 
CATHERINE. Okay. 
H;\l.. Should H 
Ct\THERlNE. If you w~m to, 
HAL Do you want me co go? 
CATHHRINIT. Do you ,v.nt t<> go? 
I !AL, I w:-m 1<1 m.y h~rt with you, 
CA THERINE. Oh ... 
1 IAL. I w2n1 co spend che- da)• wich you if possibl~. I'd like: ro 
,pent! as much cimc with you :u I c.in unlcs~ of course I'm coming 
un w.1y 100 mong righc now ::ind scaring you in which C3SC I'll 
hcgin backped:aling immed1atdy ... {Sh" la11ghs. 1/"r r,/,"f IS r111• 
dwt; 10 is his. They Jws.) 
11/\L. How ernb:irr:issing 1s il if I ~,y la_(c nigh, was wonderful? 
t 'ATI I ERJ NF lc's onlv emh.1r~i11g if I don', agree. 
11/\1,, Uh, so ... 
1 1\T I IERlNE.. Don·, be cmb:ir~ed. n, kisr. A rra momm 
I ~nhrri,u I, nln o . She lwitartJ. 11111ki11 1<11 .shr rnktJ 
:, d111i11 from around hrr 11rc . t hen as a 
11 ,,, I /al,} H m:. 

l lr\l.. Wha,~ chts? 
1 ,\l'I IERINE. lc's .1 key. 
ll1\1 . Ah. 
~ ,\I'll ERi NE. Try ic. 
I I/\ I Whoerc? 
I /\ 111 ERi NE. Bo1torn drawer of tbc desk in my J:u1'5 11 Oicr 
11 A I Wh.i r's in there? 
I f\ 1111:1u NE. There's o ne w:iy l O fi nd OU( , Pro(t'~mr, 
11 A I Nuw? (Guhrrb,r shrugs. Hal /,aughJ, 1m111rr ,fthh Ii iii ,,,. ,.,, 
Im I I I lk.,y. {I Ir Imm her 'l"'rkly thrn gorJ 111Julr, ( ,11hnou ,,,,,1;. 
l,t /,,,,,.// ~hfll hnppJ, on 1/,r u{(' ofbtinl{ ,'i"lrl~ ( '/,u,,. tHl~fl 4;,N 
, ... Cl ,/,,. H/J tfoi1111, l f/1//llllng.) 

i\ 1111 ltl NI'.. Good momin~. 

~, 

Playfu I, sense of h u mar 

Why give 11 im th e key now? 
feel s a connection with Hal .th rough math .through father.has seen he 
isa decen t , honestguyand trusts l1 im, wants to share work with someone 
who wil I not only understand It. but also a person she feels comfortable with 
and wh owlll appreciate it 
Allows herself to be vu In erable, tl1 is proof will determine her fu tu re, it will 
eith er be a sign of her mathematical ability, or 1t could be nothing [an 
illusion like herfather: proof aboutthe"cold"] it cou ld be an in stant sign she 
has lost her mind 
She says later she knows it's good [to Claire] and th at it works [to Hal at 
end]which both parallel herfather's in sistencehisworkisgoodwhen in 
reality It was nonsense 
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Ct AI I{[. (>le.1)c J .on'c rdl plc,i,c, 
LAfHEIUNE. ,\,c ,•011 ., ti 11~ht? 
UAJRL \lo t!k,u V•~ ,l11J,hn l•tr h.1tl)Tl•11-.c fm.kcn~ ph\·)1"·i,1, 
CATI IE.RINE Wh,1t h:1prcnc4,J? 
Cl,.J\IRf Th.,oks ,1 l(1C for lt.1\tng me JII .,lone w11h them, 
CA1 I J£RJN£. Whr:re were vour iricnJ ~? 
CLJ\IRE, ~I) ,tup1cl frirndl- lcft - 1( w.1~ only i;;kvcn odo<.k! -
the> all had lO .i;et horn<' :ind p;iv 1hc1r h.al,\'~i n cn. or b;ikc brud or 
,omr:th111g. l'rn ldt .done ,1.nh ch!!!.e lun:1t10 . .. 
( -\lHERl~l:. \X'h, J,d , • ..,11 1lr1nk ~o mu~h: 
Cl..1\IRE I dw11ght I cou

1

IJ keep 11p w1 1h them. I thought 1111:yU 
>l~)p. l he~ J,d11'1, Oh Cn(t "I I.we .-nu,her t~(1uil.1 " 
CATI IF.RINI-. Do you w,\111 ,c,,ml' 1;offr~? 
COJ\IRF In .1 rnimut.:. 

lt.a, BAND. 
CATH ERlNf.. Yr:,lh , 

<.J . .AlllF.. The,· WC'fC' temblc 
(ATHERCNt~ rhl'y \'YC l t' ok,I}'· Thcy h:lJ fon. ( th111k 

Ul.J\IRE. Well u tong J~ c,cryonr h;iJ flan, 
Your li re~\ 1umctl O'lH .,I I riglit. 

C,\THERINI:. 1 lu,e it 
t'LJ\IRE. You do. 
CATI IERI NE. \"e.ih, i<'s wonderful. 
CLAIRE. I w;i< ~u,priscd yori C'\'en wore 11. 

G \l'I IERJNE. I lcwi: 11, C h 1rc. Tkrnk, 
( l.AIRt-. (S11rpr-isrd.) You're.- welcon1e. You',(" in ;1 goot! mood. 
t :f\rl lERINE.. Should I notbd 
< "L .AIJ.lF. Arc )'OU l,;idding• No. l'lll th11llcd 

l',n lc.1"Ylng in :, few hour). 
< A 111 F Ill NE. I know. 
I L J\IH F. rhc huu:.c i) a wreck. Don'r ck.u1 i t ur )'OUC"\df. 1'11 hin· 

H lll lltUr Ill 111111(" 11), 

I I\ I I JI Ill NI' Th.111k.;, Ve>u "':.1nt vour coffee? 
I Ii 1'1111 N 11, 1h,u1k,. 
t : /1\ I 111 It IN I (\r,,, 1111,,: 111 ) h '< no trouble:. 
I L~IIO I lul.l Hi~ ,1 ".,, K.1tu:, I JUU ... (0ml"f' mkr:1 j/ bmtrh,) 

, • ... ,. t1rl11J1 111111 I J 

I\ 1111 ll ltll V1•~• \,1111 I k 1111w. 
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( L·\IRL I'd uell likc vou 10 .. ome 10 ~ cw \ mk. 
- ~ 'AT! If RINE, Y~$; Jan 11,1ry. 

{ I.AIRE. 1·d like rou 10 mo,~- GO , , w \ c.,rk. 
CATH £Rl ~E. ,\-lo,c> 
<.LAJRt, W1rnltl } Oil 1hink ab~, u1 11 ~ for md 

Yuu could ~t.w with n-w anJ ~!itch .u fiM T hC'rc:•~ plcm) of 
rnnm, Then you cn11ld get ) OlH own pl.ice. I've .1J re:idy ~cmttcd 
~omc ,1p.1rw,cn t~ ft;)r ►-uu , re.ill~· n ne pl,1..1:,. 
( A"] HF.RI Nl:.. \'\/hnl I.\OUl d I J() iri New Vink? 
(.'l ,...\IRE \'<'h;u ,U<' )UU dumg f1crd 
CA7 IU:RJNt. l li v,· here. 
( l .-\lRF You rnuld Jo ,,h ,Uc\'('f ynu w;in1. Yu11 <.Ou l d work, )'OU 

cuuld t,iO '° \chool. 
CAJ t-ffRJ NF.. l don'1 l-now, Cl.me. n i 1, rs pr<'ct}' in.1jur. 
C'l 1\I RE.. I rt';lll'Lc 1h.1t. 
CAT! l lRlNL J kt1<J1.., you m c-;in ,,di. Im ju~t not sun: wh;tC I 
" -lflt \ CJ do, f 1m:.1n ( 0 he honest >"0 11 \\Cl(' risht f C:-Stcr~Llr j <fo l'cd 
., 1 urlC' \;Onfo,cd .I'm t ired. I r's 1,-.·en .i pret[)' wemJ couple of ycJr.i.. 
I , hank I'd like to cake !.Omc time 10 ligurc 1h11\J\\ out. 
l_ l.AlRE. Yqu co11Jd do th.11 in New Yo rk. 
t ;\TI-U·Rl-...:f. t\nJ I '"oulJ d<" 1t hc:1c. 
l 'I.A!H.E. Bu, ic woulJ be much e-.i.sicr for rn<" to get yau M lip In 

.m ,1p:1nmcot 1:n Nc:w York, and -
l ArHHUNE. I don't necc..l an .,panmcm, l'H '13)" in the ho,nc. 
t 1.AIRL. \X c'rc sc: l1111{t 1he hou,c:. (lJmt.) 
t ,\rt 11:RJNf_ \'v'lui> 
\ I.A I RI~. \Vic - I 'in \dli " i; rt. 
l A l'I IFRl~E. 'X'HEl':? 
I I.J\ IHI· l'rn hormg to dC'I t-hc p:1pc: rw o1k clw: week. I k111i w II 

11 nm \mklcn. 
l J\ l'I IF RJNE. No one w.i~ here lookmg :it the 11"1,\cc.: , whn 1111" y111• 
11llt11)~ IC [0~ 

I I AIHI-, The Univct1-1cr T hey've \.\J_nl td tl,c lilo(k rm yrllll i 

l \ 11 ll·IU" I-.. 11 !VI:. HSRF .. 
1 I A lltl Hon<'}, now th~ t Dzd\ gone 11 , l<tt"• II ·, 11 111~, ,,.,.. h 
I•~ I•~• • , h.1JH:. Ir u'>-.b J fortune to h c .11. It\ 11 1111' 1111!11 ll II" MU•h 
,,i•• , . 11\ .1 "nr ~mart 111ovc. \YJcrl! h11.ky. wr h il\.11 ii MINI 1iltlli1 
t \IIII HINE W ht!rc.1m l )uppo~cd1111lY, ' -

.'i i 

Cla1re·s main con cerns are pra cticality an dmoney 
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CLAIRE. Come 10 New York. 
CAT!i cRINE. I t J n 'c bcl1c:vc this. 
CLAIRF.. Jc'II be ~o good. You Jcscrvc a ch:ingc. This would Le :1 

whole ntw adventure ror YO\I, 
CATHERINE. Why :m: you doin~ this? 
CLAIRE. l want to help. 
CATH ERJNE.. l\y kicking me out of my houst'? 
CLAIRE. ill wa-. my house too. 
CATI I ERIN!::. You haven't lived hctt' for yc::irs. 
e'.LAIRE. I know tlm. You were on )'Our own. I really rt'grct I ha,, 
Katie. 
O\TH F.RJ NE. Don't. 
CL.Al R.~. I knQw I let you down, I ft~I awful ~bout it. Now I'm 
1ry ing ,o help. 
CATH Elli NI:. You want 10 help now? 
CLAIRE. Yes. 
CAT H ERINE. Dad is de:id . 
CLAIR£. 1 know. 
CATI I ERJNE, I lc:'s dc~d. Now chat he's de.id rou Ay m fo r the 
weekend .and ,lecide you WMt 'tO h<lp? YOU'Rf LATE, Where 
have you been? 
CLAIRE. 3 -
CATI! ERi NE. Where were you fi ve yea rs ago? You weren't 
licLping then. 
CL.A IRE, l w;u working, 
CATI IERlNE. l ,v:u Hl:.RE. I lived wirh him ALONE. 
CLAIRt . I w:u work~ng founeen-hour da.ys. I paid c:very bill 
hm· l paid olf ,he mongt\g<: on this thrcc-be<iroom house: wh.il1: I 
w.1, living in 3 :1tudio in, BrookJ)1n. 
l 1\TI I l~lll NE. You had your life:. You got co ftn1sh :.<"hool. 
t ·1.1\ll~E. Yo11 ,ould havl! naycd in school! 
l A 1'11 EIU NF.. llow? 
l I Al ltl• I wuuld h:ave done :anything -1 told you rlut. I cold 
t•11•111 1111111011 1•111r~ to tfo .111y1h•ng you w:111ccd. 
I /\ 111 l'IUN[ , Wh.11 .1h11111 D:icl? Sornc:one h:'ld 10 t.'lkc: care of him. 
I I A IIC I I Ir w 1\ ,II I Ir ,h,,.,IJ have been in a full-c1me profcssion:il 
I ti t •l fll1♦l l1 111 

I " 1111 lllNI Iii du l11'1 l ►1·l1111g111 the: nurhousc:. 

~!( 

Claire wan ts to h elp Cat11 erin e. she wants to be th ere for her. she ju st 
does n ot understand 17 er sister or what she needs 
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CLJ\IRf.. ! le n1igl1c line hccn hcuc1 off. 
CArJ l CRI ~E. I lo,~ 1.-:1n ~ou uy 1h:u> 
CI./\IR! . Thi1 h where I'm rncam ro fc~I gu1l1v, rigl~1? 
CA1 H LR! ~F. ~ure, 1:0 for 11. 

C'I.AIRI' I'm bc.udc,\ M} o\\n father 
CATI f LRINf.. He m·C"J ril lll be h('rc. In his own h(HhC, nc-ar 1hc 
~ni\c.:r,il\ nur h" \tu~ti:nc,-, ncu c"c?•thrng t hac ~1.idc- h,m hJPP)· 
Cl Arkl . M:iybr. 0, mayln: some.: rc.1I. pmf~,1un;1 I ~':It~ WOl1ld 

ha,c dune: him murc gvod 1h.in r.,n ling atound an .1 filthy home 
wi1h YOU looking .'lrl('f hm, 

I 01 \Orry. C'.:11l11:rinc, it~ n()I your fault Ir's rny faulr ror lc1ti11~ 

you Joh. 
CATH hill !\l !:.. I wa~ r,ghc to kcc11 him hc,c-. 
Cl AIRF. ~o. 
C1\ rH f:.RJNl· .. Wli.u :iboul his n:rni~)wn? fouryc.m ,lf'CI, I I~ w.1, 
hc.1hhy ror ;1lmo)I .l }C.H 

Cl.AIRR J\nd chcn he wen( rii;h1 Jown.hlll ai.11n. 
C,\ ft-I LRl NE. HC' mir,h1 h,m bcm wc,rS-c in a ho~pi1.1I. 
Cl.Al R F.. And he MIC! IT have bc<n L' ETfER D1<l lie.: c\c.- do 
,lfl)' work :i gain? 
< '.J\TI I rru NE ~o 
< I AIIU. NO. 

AnJ }\1u misht h.:i-.c been b<:uc:r. 
t ,\TH ERi NE. (K<rping /,rr r1qtre 1111d,r , ,m1r11/,) Hcw:r th,111 

wl,.11~ 

C 1.AIRL. I iving here w1rh lain, didn', llo you .111, good. You $ji,1 
•la H y~ursrlf. 

You !1Jd ~, mui.:;h rJ lent .. 
l \ 1111 IU '.:[.. Yo,, 1h1nk I m lake O:aJ 
I I ,J\ ( RL. J '"'"k )'OU h4\'C' '!,()Ill(; ot h, .. t 1lc11, .anJ -on IC t)r hi• 11°11 

I, '" \ (ow,1.rd i11:.r1tb1li1v. ( BMI, ) 
I \ 111 Flt! ~t fl.mc ,n· .1JJ1t ion to chc: '\urc .1p,1tl01l'lll~ 11~ 
l ""\" ,,1111\\'<r fo r 1111.: 11, t\cw York, \'-Ould yu11 Ii)· 111)• 1 li1rn1• 

i ii , ., 11.,vc Jc,·mcJ wmc nl vour com1dc1,1'1lr tlh 1110 • 11,.-... t 
,, . uulal ··~ llUI .11 1u1hcr ryrc of -

t I \11-ll '10. 
I ,, 1111 RI /\JF - li,in~ faulaty fm V"l~f li11nl11,11,f, litil, ,i111 , 
t I \ll~I NO' Ah\olu1dy n11c. 111.,~ "11111 ,,Ii.a ,Iii! iu l 

111 

Referen ce to what Dad wrote in his notebook 

Claire voices Catherin e fears 
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CATHFRl:-.!E. Don·, lir co me:. C1.11r,, Im ,nurm tlun rou. ( lk.n.) C laire does not argu a th is statement 

Cl \till Thi: 1 ,•-.ou~ . I n 111,c ... u1,m<t'= - ~-
l .f\1 HI IU?',.1-.. Oh nw <.,OL) 
Cl \IRL 1f ~-,,u \'<~NI [ I> tti, .tll Im ~1pn~ i\ ,hL" doctors an 
'Jew )'ork aud the people- .ire- the HU,T, .rnd thc}· 

C \n IERJ:--JL Ht-"- YOL' 
(.[ \IRr Ir \hmld hr c111udy up (() }'\.Ill ,m, wouldn't l.lVI:. mr 

whe1e, you ,Jn -
C \ n-u.rur--.L. I h:atc you. 
Cl .\IR£ Uon', yell, pk-t\C olm Jow,, 
c.ATIH-RINE. I HA'J I YUU. l - /1,,/ rmm. lt0Ui11g ,z 1111tt• 

f>. rJ• T ..:m ,md ( ati•. ~,,, ,tOf r11dlr11IJ Rrt1r.) 
Cl •\IRL Wh .. 1 arc niu /doing herd/ ... (Sbr lt1oh m Car/Jrrinr 
I /11/ 11 nt,tr!y spnd,!r ., J fr .sr,1rrs ar C,11!,rriur.) 
I I.Al.. I lo~ lone l,:a\'e rou known .tbout ,hi~~ 
CAI Hl· RINI:.. ,\ whik. 
HAL Why J1dn t vou tdl me ~1boul it? 
CATH FIU NE I w m't sure I ,1o.•Jnrcd 10 (8,,11 J 
HAL Ilw1k rou. 

TH r.RJ i'. r. \ou re wdc.omc. 
Cu\lR.C.. Whau soini; (\fl; 

1 IAL God, uthcnne, thank )QU, 

CATI ILRl '!L I though, you'J like 10 sec it . 

CLAIRE. Wha1 ij it, 
~I 1\1 . h) mcrcJ1bk. 
Cl.AIIU. Wlut IS 11> 

1 IAL Oh , uh it's .1 rc::>1al1 A p roof. 
I mc.m I( looks hkc. a prNil I 11,e.in it i~ a proof • .t vc')· long 

proof, I h:ivcn-t 1c.1J IC all of ~our~c or chcckcJ it I don't even 
know if I could c.hc<:k 11, but ,f 11 1s ~ p1oof of wh:n I 1hmk 11') ;\ 

proor of. 1 l \ .. .1 ver)' .. lmJlOrUnt proof 
CLAIRE What d oei 1t prove> 
HAL It look, l1k< i~ ves a theorem ... ,\ m.1themat1lll dm1 
rem .1bouc prime num n , (Omcthing m,11hcm:i11c1an~ have bccll 
rrvi 11i; lO prove SIIICC smu: thCrt' Wl'IC mat l,cm.1tici:1m, b2~1c.,lly. 
Mo\t people thought 11 .;oulJn t be done. 
C l.Al Rf Where J1d you find 11> 

HAL In your fa1hcr•~ Jcsk C:11hv told me .il,out ir. 
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Cl. \IRI:. You lcnow wh.,r this is.> 
CJ\fH [Rl\:f liuri:, 

Cl ·\I Rl: h II iooJ> 
C \Tl ILRt,r ,c~. Hal will not say anything until he is certain of it 
11 \I It I lairnmc. rr I( c:.hed, .. , 1111( 

Cl \I Rf W11.11 rlna:~ 11 ,.w 
HAL f do11'1 know~~('(, f \'C JU\( re,1d rlw firsa It', .. IH(!t'), 

he does not guess or speculate, every thing must be done log,cally 
and In a precise order 

Cl.AIR1:.. Rur wllJI d1~ nc.u1?~ • 
I IAI. r I mt';ins rlt:it during J lime whc:n ·v~, yone rhoughc ynL1r drid 
w.1~ "·,1q ••• or harc:h· funcuoni11g ht" \\,a doing <:.omc of the: 
1110-.1 1111 rt.int m.11hem..111c, in the \\urld. I( 11 chc:c:k., our 1r me.;in\ 

fOU pu 1, llt)tanc y. c mc.tn\ llt'Mp.1pcrs .,II ovl•r ,h~ \\.11rld .&rt' 
i;oiiig lO WJrll ro 1.1lk 10 rhc: ~r.on \\.h,, tnund 1hi, norchook. 
CLAIIU' t.uhy 
HAI Cuh), 
Lt\ f HERl~f I d1d111 find 11. 

I UL. Ye~ you diJ. 
< MH[Rf~I:.. a\o, 
Cl. \IRF. \Veil J1d rou find Hor d,J I-I.al find 11> 

I lAI.. I d1Jn
1
l find 1r 

CAI HCRINE. ! d1dn'1 find it.) wrote i t. 

C un:;iin 
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ACT 1W0 

Scene 1 
September 4, 1995 

Robt rt u 11/01/f OJJ 1hr pord,. / It SW </ 111t1/y. m;oying 1hr 
quirt. 1/u Stptrmbtr afternoon. A 1101ebool· ntllrby, 
1111opmrd Hr doses Im r;•rs, appnrtml;• doung. Ir is four 
;·tnn r11r/ier 1/,1111 thr rwms 111 Aa Onr Carhrrmr rmrrs 
quirt{y. 5hr 111mds brhind htr fathrr for a momrnt. 

ROBERT. Hello. 
CATl lElUNE. I lo,, did you know I was hc:rc? 
ROBERT. I hc:1rd you. 
CATH 1:.RlN I::.. l thought you were: asleep. 
ROBl:.RT. On an .,ftcrnoon like this? No. 
CATHF.RJNE. Do you need ;1ny1hing? 
ROBERT. No. 
CATHERINE. I'm going 10 the ~tore. 
ROBERT. Whac's for dinner? 
CATHERINE. Wh:n do you want? 
ROBERT. No1 spagh1:ni 
CATI lERINE. All right. 
ROBERT. Di,gu<rmg <cuff. 
CATHERINE. Thac's wh:u l was going to nuke. 
ROBERT I had., feeling. Good thmg I spoke up. You make it 
too much. 
CATHF.Rl:--JI::.. What do )'OU w;im> 
ROBERT. What do you have a tJStc lor> 
CATHERJ~E Nochmg. 
ROBERT. Nothing a1 all? 
CATHERI NE I don'1 care. I thought pasta would be e3sy. 
ROUERT. PJ)IJ, oh God don'c even \ay the word ''pasta." h 
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sounds so hopcle)$, like surrender. • Pal ta would be ~~r-" Ye$, )'C.S 

it would. P:uu . r, doc~n·c ME.t\N anyt hing. h 's jusc :i euphemism 
people invented when 1hey got ~ick of cac1ng sp.1ghe1ti. 
CATHERI NE. Dad, what do you w;in< m eac? 
ROBl:.RT I don·l know. • 
CATHl::.RJ NI:.. Well I don't know wh:u to get. 
ROBERT. I' ll shop. 
CATHF.R!NE. No. 
ROBERT. I'll do it. 
CATHERINE. No, Dad, rest. 
RO C3ER'r. I wanted to take a w.1lk anyway. 
G \THER!NF_ 1\ re you sure~ 
RO BERT. Yes. \'<lh:11 about a walk to chc b ke? You and me. 
CATI IERlNF.. All ni;ht. 
ROBERT. I would love co go to the:: lake. 1 hen on the way home 
we'll stop a, ,he store, ~cc: wha, Jumps out at us, 
CATI-I ERJNE. It's warm. le would be nice, if you're up for it 
ROBERT. You're dam n right I'm up for it. \Xlc:'11 work up an 
~ppc::ti tc. Give me ten seconds, lcr me pur ,his stuff awJy .rnd we're 
ou1 th t" door. 
t:Ai RtTRlNE. l'm going co school. (lJ,ar.) 
lt0C3ERT. \X,,'hc::n? 
('1\TI IE.RlNE. l'rn gonna ~,an a, Nonhwc.:,w n a, 1hc cnJ of the 
IIIO ll(h, 

l{Ol3ERT. Nor1hwcs1crn? 
t 'ATH ERJNE. They wc::rc gre.21 :abou1 my crc:<l1u . Thc:y'1c 1;:1k1111~ 

nw in as a sophomore. 
I w;isn'r ~urc when to talk co you about it. 

IH >Bl~Rl: Nonhwcsrcrn? 
• "1 111: ru:--:E. v~. 
I<< H\FRT. \'<Iha,·~ wrong with Chicago? 
t A rl IFRINE. You still te:tch Lhcrc. I'm sorry, i,•~ 1011 wr11d, 111~ !1111 J 
, I ,"r' 111 your dcp;inmcnt. 
ll< llll-'RT. It's a long drive, 
1 1\ rl IFRINE. Not that long. h:ilf an hour. 
Iii 11\l•IU . Srill, twice: ;1 day ... 
I 1\ I 11 I-Ill NE. 0Jd, I'd live there. (llr111 ) 
111 !I ll l{ 1: You'd ::ictu:illy want co live in h.t11\11111I 

H 

testing, is he really well? 
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C-..ATHl:.RINL. Yes I'll )till bt' clo)c. I can ,ornc: home whc:11c:vcr 

vou \\ ,tilt. 
• You've been wdl - re:_illy well - for almost ~even monch). I 
<lon t dunk y<.>u need me here every minute of the d::1\ (Br111 ) 

ROBFRT. This ,, :ill a done de.11' You're 111. 
CATH l·.Rl :--; I·.. Ye~ 
ROBFR1 You're )11re 
CATHER11'L Yes. 
RO13ER'l Who pJ)'' for 11> 
CATI If RINF. Thcv'rc: g1v1ng me: a frc:c 11dc:. Dad. They've hccn 

great. 
ROBl·.R r. On wmon, :.11h : . \X'h::1t .1bou1 food, books, clothe,. g:", 
mcah 0111 - <lo you pbn 10 have a social life? 
CATHERIN[ I don°l know 
ROBl:.R"I. Ynu go11a pay your own W;\)' 011 <l:11e:., a t lc:m the early 
da1~. say the fi1\C three, 01herw1sc ,hey cxpc<.t ,ometh1ns. 
CATHl.:.RIKE The money will be fine. Cl:lm-') gonnJ help ou1. 
ROBl:.R"I: When did you tJlk to Cl:ure? 
CATI IFRJNF. I don't know, a couple weeks ::1go. 
ROBERT. You ,alk to her before rou 1:ilk to me! 
CATl-l!:.RJNI:.. There were :I lot or dct:ub to work out. She WJ\ 

gre.11, she offered to take care of all the cxpenSC$. 
ROBER"f. This 1s a big )tep. A d,ffcrcnl ciry -
CJ\THf:.RlNE. h'~ not even a long distance phone call. 
ROllERT. h 's a huge plat.e. They're scriou) up there. I mean 
~erious. Yc.,h ,he football's :1 dtsasler buc the m:1th gu)'S don't kid 
.uound You haven'c been in ~chool. You sure you're ready> You 

c:.111 ger buru:d up there. 
C:J\TI JERI N 1:.. I'll be all righc. 
IH ll\F.RT You're way bch111d. 
t J\rl lERI NI.. 1 know. 
IU >BFlff A yc;ir, 21 lc:is1 
c Al I ll· ltlNI· .. 'I h:ink you, I KNOW. Look, I don't know 1( 1hi1 

1, I w1111 I ulr., I don't know 1f I can handle the work. I don't know 
II I , 111 h,111dlr .111y of 11. 

._ 1t1 11\I It I I 111 ( ·1a .... ,.1k1.·. C 11hennc, )OU should have talked 10 me: 
lf; ITTl ltl NI J),ul l i,tcn lfyouevcr ... 1f for any re:isoni1cvc1 
IIU 11111 11111 I h,11 y,111 1wrdrd 111c here full time :1ga111 -

4'1 
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ROOl RI. I \\ O.'\' I Th.11 ~ not /wh,u I,,, rt1lk111g ,1'10111.j - 

CATI I ERJ NE. I c.111 ,lh\ ,l\'S 1.1ke J )Cm c~rcr ofT. or -
ROl3l RT. i\o. Srop 11. I JIISI - th<' end of the ~!ON1 I I~ \Xlh> 
d1dn'1 rou \3)' somerhin~ before> 
CATI !ERIN!:.. D.td coml· on It took., whrll' to ,er chi, up. :imJ 
un11I recently. 1111111 vcn recently, you weren't -
ROBl:Rl. You 1u,r &iiJ vour!tclf I've been fine. 
CATI ll:.RINI:. Ye~, b111 I d1<lnt k110\\ - I hoped, but I didn't 
kno,\, no one knC\\ 1f rhi~ would la>t I told rnpc:lf ro w:111 un11I I 
,,.1s ~urc abouc y(,u, Th,11 you were fod1ng ok.t) .ig.1111. 
Conmrcntl} okay 
llOB!~RT. So I'm co tJkc tlm co1wcr~.ltlon a, a vote of confi 
derH.c; I '111 honored. 

'. ATI 11.:RJNl:.. ·r:,kc ii however you \\'Jnt. I bcl1cvc<l you'd gct 
bctwr. 
ROBl:.R'i. Well thJ11k you verr much 
( ATHERINI:.. Oon't 1h:1nlc me I h.td 10. I WJS li\lng w11h you. 
ROBER1 All rcghc, 1h.1u enough. <..atherinc. I et\ ~13}' on the 
,ubjcu. 

< AT HUllNl:.. rh1s I) the l>UbJccr! 1 here were: LIBlv\RY 
HOOKS )t:iekcd up 10 rhe ccilmg upq;ur~. do you remember th;u? 
You wm~ 11ying 10 decode MESSAGJ;.!) -
RC )fll.R'l The fucking book\ .ire gone I cook 1hcm back rnrclf. 
\Vhy dn~ou bring char garbage up? (Knodm,g, ojJ: Bmr Cuhm11r 

_1;11n rnsi r to ,m11~r r/,r donr Siu· rrrurm 1t1irh fl,,/ !Ir r,1r11rs n 
111,111i/11 rnur1',pr. I Ir is nrruo,u.) 
IH HH· Rl. Mr. Dobbs. 
11,\ I 111 I hope it 's no1 a b.1d ume. 
IH ll\l:R'J: Ye) it is, :1crually, you ~ould11'1 have picked worse. 
111\1 Oh, I, uh -
lh 1111· RT You inrerrupted Jn argument 
I IA! I 111 ~orry. I cm come: back. 
1H 11\I RI h\ all nghc \Xie nmlctl .i brc:ik 
I IAI ,\rl' you sure? 
1h 11\I IU \'<:<,. The .irgumenc ,,.u about dinner. \Xie Jo11'1 knm, 
111111 '" t·.11 \Xlhat ') your ~Ug&e!ition? (A brn1 while 1/11/ ,s 0111hr 111111.) 

11 \I llli. rla res ., grcJt pJ~tJ pl:tcc 1101 coo far from hl·r t• 
lie 1111 I{ I ;'-0' 
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G\THF.RJ NE. (\Virh Robm.) ThJt •~ a BRILi IANT idea. 
ROBERT. Oh dear Jcsm God no. 
CATHERJNE. (\'(111h Robm.) Wh,1t's it Clllcd? Give me the 

address. 
ROBERT. No! Sorry. Wrong answer but thank you for trying. 
(Hal 1tands rherr, looking at both of tl,rm.) 
HAL I can come back. 
ROBERT. Stay (To Cat/urine.) Where arc you going? 
CATHERJNE Inside 
ROBERT Whal about dinner~ 
CATHERJNE. What :ibout him? 
ROBERT. Wh:u arc you doing here, Dobb~? 
l lAL. My I iming ~ucks. I am really sorry. 
ROBERT. Don't be silly. 
I IAL. I'll co,nc to your office. 
ROBERT. Stop. Sit down. Clad you're here. Don't let the dinner 
thing throw you, you'll bounce back. {10 Catherinr.) This should 
be e:u.icr. Let's back off the problem. let II breathe. come at it :i~in 
when I ls not looking. 
CATHERJNE. Fine (Exiting.} Excuse me. 

- R'ODERT.-Sorry, I'm rude. Hal, thi~ is my daughter u thcrine. 
(To Carl,mnr.) Don't go. have a drink with us. Catherine, 

Harold Dobbs. 
CATHERIN E. lli. 
HAL. H1. 
ROBERT. Hal is a grad student. He's doing his Ph.D. very 
promising stllfT. Unfortunately for him his work coincided with 
my re1urn to 1hc department and he got stuck with me. 
I IAL. No, no, it's been - I've been very lucky. 
CATHERINE. How long have you been :it U. of C.? 
I IAI. Well I've been working on my thesis for -
ll()I\ F.RT. Hal's 111 our "Infinite" program. As he approachca 
, 11111plc1ion of ht~ disser1:111on, ume approaches infi nicy Would 
y1111 likt' .1 tlrrnk, Hal? 
I IAI Yr~ I wo11l<l. 

t\11,I uh. with .111 Jue rcspcc.1 ... (II, hands Robrrt 1hr mvrlop, ,) 
Ill lll fl It I' llc-.1ll y? ( /Ir opm1 it and looi•s ins1dr.) 

V,,11 1111n1 t,~vc h.,d an 1111eres11ng few months. 
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HAL (Churfi,lly) \X'ol't \UIOll1t'r of mr life:. 
ROIH:RT Co11g1J1ut111011\. 
I !Al It') JUSt J Jr:ifc . O:i,cd on everything we tJll.cd .ilx,ur b,t 
spring. (Robar pour,,; drmk I l.zl b,1bblrs. 

I w,i)n I sure if I should w.111 till 1hc <tuarter s1:irtcd, or 1f I 
~houlJ give i1 10 you now, or hold o£r. do :ino1hcr dr;1fc. hu1 I Jig 
ured fuck 1t I, I m<'Jn I JUSI lt'c ~ /U\I get II over with, so I 
rhoughr I ti 1us1 come ovc:r ;and SC<' 1f you wcrt' home, 111J -

ROUfRT. Drink 1hh. 
H,\ L. lh:inks. (Hr drink,.) 

I Jt"crJeJ, I Jon't know. 1f it foeb done m;a~bc i1 i~. 
ROUf RT \X 10111(. If II fceh <lone tl1c-rt' 1rc m:iior erroo. 
Ht\l .. Uh, 1-
ROBER1: Th:11\ ok3y, d1.11 's good. we'll find them .rnJ fix 1hcm. 
Don'1 worry. You re on rour way to ;a ~ lid c1rcer. you'll be lt".iching 
younger, more 1rm111ng ,·crs1ons of yourself 111 no 11me. 
HAI.. Thank you. 

,-,,,..- , .... <o-BFRT. u du:rinc•~ in 1hc: m;uh department :at Northwestern. 
Hal. (l.irhmnt looks up. 11,mlrd 
HAL. Oh, who ;arc you working w11 l1~ 
CATI IERJN F. I'm just swung chi~ fa ll. Undergrad. 
RO Bl· R1: She\ swung 111 thru wc:ek~? 
C1\f H fRJl'-:r A l11tlc: more (Drat.) 
RORI· RT They have ~omc good people .11 Nord1wc,1crn 
l >'Donohue. K.1m1nsky. 
t J\ 111 r Rf Nf ,(') 
llOBI· RT. They " 111 work your .u, off. 
\ '.Al I IFRJNE I know. 
ROI\! R1. You'll h;ivc to run prcCl) h.ud tu carch up, 
< A 11 11 RJKE. I 1h111k I cJn do 11 
IU HU trr. Of ~oursc you can. (Br111.) 
I 11\1 You tnU\t be cxc11cJ 
1 i\l Ill IUl'\C. I .im. 
I l1\1 hm year of ~chool c.111 be i;rc:.u. 
I All ll-lllf\'F. Yc.1h> 
I IAI '-lure, .ill chc: Ot'\\ people, new pbccs gcmng ouc of rhc 
111111,( 

I A I 111· RINE (/:'mh111nmrtl.) Yes. 

n ot1 ce Hal, th ink he Is not boring 
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H \L r£mb.1rr,11ml Or, 110 . I -
ROBER I Ab>olucch, gc111ns the hdl out or here, tl1Jnk God, 11\ 
ahou1 cime I 'II he gl.1d co set' 1hc- bJck ot her 
C....\Tll l:.lll N r: fou w,11> 
ROB£R1: Of courlc. Maybe I WJIH 10 have chc place 10 myself 
for .1 while- did 1h,11 ('\'Cf occur 10 you> flo !ltd I h\ a,,ru t 1hc war 
ch1l<l,c11 ,cnr1mcm,1l1LC: their p.irerm . (Tt, (.,iu /Ja1111•.) Wr could u~e 
)omc quiet .iround hue 
CA1 11 Elll:--JF Oh don'r worry, I'll come b.,ck. I'll be here t•very 
SunJJy cuokint up lug ,.i,, o( pa11.1 ro IJ,t you through rhc week 
ROBLR1 . J\nJ I'll drive up, ,1n11 :around l·v:imton, cmb.irr:m 
you in front of your t.lJ):.111J1c). 
("..A T l If RJ NI:.. Good So we'll be 1n 1nud1. 
RO BERT. ~urc. /\nd if you gee \tuck w11h ,1 problem, give me .1 i::111. 
c..ATI IERINf Oluy Same 10 you 
RO BI.-.R"I . Fine. Make sure co get 111c your number. (10 I /11I) I'm 
.ictually lookin~ fon, .trd to gc111ng >Orne work done 
HAL Oh, wh:11 :arc you working on? 
ROBERT Noching (&,11.) 

Nothing at the moment. 
Which I'm glad of, rc:illy. This •~ thl" time of ycJr when you 

don't wane ro be cicd Jown 10 Jnytl11ng. You WJnr to be ou1\1dc. I 
love Chi~.1so in September. Perfect ~kic,. Sailbo:11) on chc: w.tccr 
Cub> losing. \XI.arm, the sun still hoc . . . wHh 1hc: occ.i)1onal blasc 
of Arcdc wind co keep you 0 11 your toc:,, rcn1inJ you of winter. 
Students co,111ns back, bookstores full. e"c:rybody busv. 

I w.1~ 111 a bookstore )'Csrerday. \.omplc:rdy full , swdcncs huy• 
ing boob • brow~ing ... S<udcncs Jo a hell of 2 lot of brow1ing, 
don', 1hey? Ju!>I browsing. You sc:c: 1hem shuOling around with 
thc:,r backpacks, goofing off. taking up sp.m:. You'J call II loitering 
except c:verv once in a while: they pick up a book and flip the 
page): "Browsing." I admire 11 . lc 's :in honest way co kill an a(cc:r
noon In the- back of 2 u~ book.s1orc:, or i;omg through a cmc: of 
somebody'~ old record albums - not lookmg for anything, juac 
lookmg, whar the hell, 1ouch1ng chc old book 1.ickecs. ~ecing wh111 
somebody chrcw out, seeing wliar rhc:y underlined . maybe you 
find ~omc:1h111g t rC'31, like an old rhnller with J painted cover from 
1hc forrie\, or a rextbook one of your profc:ssor) used when he: w•• 
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:1 scudcnr his name il wmrc:n in II very c.trc:f11lly . Yc:.ih. I lik< 
11. I f,kc: Wltching rhc stuJcnn. \"(/ondc:rtng what they're gonna 
buy, wh:11 1hcy're gon11J rc.,d. Wh:ir kin<l of idcli they'll come: up 
w11h when th<:r ~cede:_ down anif .l!~l to ,vork . . . -

l'rn not doing much right now. Ii docs get h:-udcr. It\ ;1 s1c:rc:o
rype rh:ic h,,pp<:m to be rnu:, unfortu11J1ely for me - unfortunately 
for you, fo, all of us 
CATHERINE. Maybe you'll get luck>'· 
ROBl:.RT. Maybe I will 
Maybe you'll pack up where I left off 
G \THERJNE Don't hold your brc:uh. 
ROBERT. Don't undcrcs11m:ice_ vour;;df. 
CATHERINE. Anywa>'· (&-m.) 
RO0ER-r. Another drink? C:uhy? H:11? 
CATHERIN E. No rh.tnb, 
I !AL Thanks, I really should gcr going 
ROBERT Arc you sure? 
I IAL Yes 
ROBERT. I'll e1II you when I've looked :ir rhi) Don't th ink about 
11 rill chen r njoy )'Ourself. see some movie). 
I IAL. Okay. 
ROBERT: You c.ln come by my offae in a week. C.111 it -
I IAL The dcvc:nrh? 
llOBERT. Yes, we'll ... (Bl'at. /Ir turnJ to Cathrrme Cmvr:) 

I am sorry. l usc<l co have: a pre,ry goo<l mtmory for numlwr:,. 
n appy bartfiJay. 

l Al HERINF. Thank you. 
ltt H\ERT. I :un ~o ~orry. I'm cnibm·:u:scd. 
t A 11 ll!RINI;.. D.:ad. don't be stupid. 
Ill ll\l~Rl~ I didn't i;ct you anything. 
I 1\1'1 IERINF,. Don't worry abom ir. 
IU HIFl(T: I'm caking you our. 
I ,\ 111 FRINC. You don'1 h:ivc to. 
111 llll'lrt: We arc: going out. I didn't wanr to shop and cook. I 4'1\ 

1111 111 d11111c1. Lei\ get the hell om of this neighborhood. Wh.11 do 
11111 " 111 1 ro eit? Lee's go 10 the: North Side Or Chin.uown. Or 
i ,111 l1111w11. I don't knc,w whJt's good :1nymo1c. 
\ ,\ I 111 RINE. Wh-ucvcr you w.1111. 
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ROBF.RT. Whatever you w,\nl g0Jd.1mnic, Cachcrinc, 11\ }'Ou r 

bir1hJay (Brnr.) 
CATHERINE. Sceak. 
ROBERT. ScC':lk. Ye$. 
CATl ICRINE. No. fim beer. rc.,ally cold beer. Rc:~111y che.ip beer. 
ROBERT. Done. 
CATHERI NE. Tim Chicago beer ch:11's w:ncry w11h no flavor 
nnd you c:tn Just Jrink g.1llon$ of 11. 

ROlll::RT. Tlt<'Y ju>t pump the w.ucr out Clf l..ikt~ tv1it:hig:rn :111d 
bonlc 1c. 

CATHERINE ft'.5 ~o awful . 
ROUERT. I h:we :1 taste for II mysdr. 
C,\THERJNE. Then 1hc s1c.1k, grilled rc:2lly bl:1,k, :rnd pot:itoC$ 

. md creamed spinach. 
RO BERT ( remember ;i pbcc. If ,e's still 1hcrc I lhink it will do 
tht· 1rick. 
CATHERI NE. And dcs.'lcrt. 
ROBER7: T hai goes without saying. h 's your binhdny, hooray. 
And 1here's the solution lO our dinner problem. Th:rnk yc')u for 
reminding me, Harold Oobbs. 
O\THERINI:. (lo HttL) \Y/c'rc. being rude. Do you ,,,.111t to conic? 
HAL Oh, no. I shouldn't. 
ROBERT. Why nut? Please, come, 
CATHERJ NE. Come on. (A rmy mommr bnwu11 Hnl and 
Carh r rinr . H ,1/ wa11rrs, 1hr11:) 

HAL No. I c:tn't, 1 have pbn,~. Thank )'Ou though. Happy binhday, 
CATHERJN E. T hanks. Wdl. I'll let you out. 
ROBER'f. I'll sec you on che d cvenrh, Hal. 
HAL Great. 
CATHERINE. I'm gonna chang~ my doth<--.s, Dad. I'll be r~dy 
in :l sec. (Ila/ and C111hrr111r rxit. A momm t. /ti dArlrrr. Robrrt /00/111 
out at thr rvm i 11g. E11r11111a lly hr pirks up 1hr noubook and a pm. J/11 
si rs doum. I Ir opms 10 a blanJ• pagr. Hr 11.mtr l.) 
RO0ERT. "September fourch. 

A good day ... " (Hr rom inuN to 1vriu .) 

Fade 
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Scene 2 

Sun day September 5 
Morning. An m11ant afirr tlu md of Aa O,u: Carhrri11e, 
Clair,. n11d Httl. 

~ 
CLAIRE. You mean Dad dictated it to you . 

HAL. You wrote chis CATHERINE. No its my piuof. It 's mine. I wrote it . 
CATHERINE. Yes. ' 
Cl.J\IR.E. When? 

"' Ii n es added from oth er script version 

CATHEIUNE. [ started :ifter I quir school. I finished a few 
months heforc Dad died. 
CLAIRE Did hes« it? 
CATHERINE. No. He didn't know r w:is working 0 11 it. le 
wouldn't have mattered co him :rnl.v:ty1 he wJs too sick. 

.. I don't understand - you 1d chis by yourself? 
CATHERI NE. Yes. 
CI..AIRE. It's in Dad's notebook. 
( 'ATH ERINE. I u~cd one of his 'Gl:rnk books. There were a bunch 
nf them upst:air$. (lka,.) 
l'.I.A lRf . (To Hal.) Tell me cx:iccly where you found this~ 
I IAL fu his study. 
I ATI IERJ NE. In his desk. I gave him the -
( 'l.1\IRE. (To Cathrrine.) Hold on (To Hal.) Where did you find 
Ii i 

I IAI . (n chc bottom drawer of 1hc desk in the stud)', a locked 
d1.iwcr: Catherine g.ivc me chc key. 
I I AlltF. Why was the dr:iwer locked? 
I ,\ 1'1 IFRINE. le') mine, it's the drlwer l keep my priv;ne 1hings 
111 I 'vt> used it for yc.1rs. 
I I J\ lltl:.. (To HaL) Was there anything else in the <lrnwer? 
IIAI No. 
1 1\l'I ll "RJ NE. No, that's the onl)1 -

I I 1\ I Il l':. Can I sec it? (fin/ gi,,a Clairt the book. She- pages 1/,rough 
11 llr,lf ) I'm 50rry, ( jusr ... (To Cmhermr.) The book was in the 
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.. . You cold hrm whcr<" co find i1 . You gJ.vc him 1ht· kc,· You 
wrote chis 111credible 1h111g :ind you did ri'c cell :inyone? 

- --c-,rr--fl'ERINE. I'm telling you bo1h now. Aficr I dropped OU I or 
<chool I h:id nothing 10 do. I WJ_) dcprcN.:d, really depressed, hue 
.11 :i ccnain po1nc I decided Fuck it, I don't ncc.--d chem. It\ just 
1n:t1h , I c;in do it on my own. So I kept working here. I worked :11 

nighr. :1fter 0:1eJ had gone 10 sleep. It was hard but I did it. (/km ) 
CLAIRE. Cuhcrinc. I'm ~rry, bur I just fi nd 1hi~ vc,)' h:ird to 
hclic:vc. 
CATI IERJNE. Chirc. I wro1c. The proof. 
CLAIRE. I'm ~orry, I -
C..\TII ERJ NE. Chirc ... 
CLAIRE. T his is D.1d'l> h:rndwriting. 
CATHERT1'TE. Its not. 
CLAIRE. It looks ex:-icrly likt· it. 
CJ\THERJN.E. It's my writing. 
CU.I RE. I'm sorry -
C1\T H ERJ NE. Ask Hal. I le's been looking ar D.1d's writing ror 
weeks. {Clnire giwJ Hnl rlu book. I Ir loo~•i at ,,. BMt.) 
1 IAL. l don'r know. 
CAT HERINE. Hal. come on. 
CLAIRE. Wh:ir doc) it look like? 
HAL It looks ... I don'1 know wh:ic Cuhcrinc's h:111dwriting 
looks like. 
CAT HERINE. le LOOKS like Tl IAT. 
HAL. Ob>'. It .. okay. (Brat He hanrb the book bark.) 
C LAIRE. I chink - you know wlm? I 1hink 1r's earl}•, and pco• 
pie :trc rircd, :tnd noc in che best st.lltc to make decisions about 

___ c:_mo...,ti....,onal 1hings, so maybe we should :111 just c:1kc :t brc:1ch ... 
- CAI I IERJNE You don'1 believe me: 

CLAIRE. I don't know. I really don't know anych,ng :ibout this. 
CATHERINE. Never mind. I don'1 know why I cxpcCtcd you 10 
believe me about ANYTHING. 
CLAIRE. Could you tell us the proof? That would show i1 W11 
)'o urs. 
CATHERJNE. You wouldn't undc:rsc:ind i1. 
CLAIRE. Tell i, 10 Hal. 
CATHERINE. {Taking the book.) We could ...... .... - .. o.:.: 
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rngcchcr le mine 1.1kc while 
( I J\IRF lnlm1g 1hr ho11i.• i Y<HI wn't u,c: chc book 
C1\THfRINf:.. f-or l,od, '->kc. it's fort)' p;ige, long. I J1Jnt 
\lf~fORl/t:. It le not ,1 muOir r~rpc &,11 Thi 1 ,cupid It\ 

m) book. mr ,,nung, m) kc). m\ d1Jwe1, Ill) proof~ l·hl, tell her! 
11 ·\L Tdl her "h:11> 
C AJ'HERIN[ Whole book 1i tlm? 
HAI I dont kno" 
C.An l(RJ~I . Wlm l~ the m:lllcr \\Ith )'Ou> Youvc hcen lookmg JI 

h,, other m1ff,t;ou know there·~ nmlung C\'l'fl.tcmotc_!y like dm! 
it\c I ook .:uhc:rine -
C1\THCRl\1I:.. We II go through chc proof together \X'c'II ,i, 
tlown 1f ( IJrre ,, ill ple.ue let me hne my hook bJck -
t I .Al RL ( (,111111g htr ,h~ book J All riglu. t:>lk him ch rough 11 

T1A[" Th.1t m1ghc 1.akc JJp .anJ II sull wouldn 1 ~how th.u ,he 
wrote it. 
C1\1 HCRINF.. Wiry no,~ 
1 IAL Your dJJ m ~ t h.:nc Millen i, ;anJ.cx I.tined II to ·uu 

J,11c:r. I'm- not S.ty1ninc cJia'" f'inJU\I qying C lercs 110 prool t l.&I 
~-ro1c du, • 

< \f HtRlNF Of cour~e chc:rc im'1, but come on, He didn't do J 
'""• he couldn c hive He J1dn l <lo an • nuchcm;u ll .ill for 

.u facn in che good )CU he coulJn·t wor ·. You know I IJt. 
~ .!.uppo~cd to be J ~cicnm1 (BMt.} 

11,\1.. You're rrghc. Obv. Herc~ 01) ~ugge<,cion. I know rhrcc or 
1;1111 tU)~ at rhc dcp.utmcnt ,·cf) \h.irp, d1)1ntcrcstcd people who 
l.11t\1. your f.uhcr, knew h,~ work. Lei me take 1h1s to them. 
1 Al I IFRINr. WHAP 
111\I I'll 1dl chem we've found \Omc1h1ng, somc1h1ng porcnti.dly 
11u111r, wc re nor sure abou1 the .1u1horsh1p: 111 stt down wuh 
1hrn1 we'll go through the thing c.ucfully 
c I J\ IIU~. Good. 
111\I and figure out cucth what we\e got le would only 
1,~r d wuplc of days. probably, .ind then we'd have .1 lot more 
1111111111.1110 11 

I I l\lllF I 1h1nk th:11'$ JO excellent suggcH1on. 
t ,HTITIUNf.. You C.10·1. 

l I .\IIU C:uhennc 
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CATHERINE. No! You can't c:ake it 
HAL. I'm not "rnking" it. 
CATHERJNE. This i~ wh:u you wanted. 
HAL Oh come on. JClus. 
CATHERINE. You don't W:l~lc: any 11me, do you? No hc~it:ttion. 
You on\ wai1 ro show 1hcm your brilliant discovery. 
HAL. I'm crying co dccc:rm1nc whac chis is. 
CJ\THERJNE.. I'm telling you wh:11 ii is. 
HAL You don't know! 
CATHERINE. I WROTE it. 
HAL. IT'S YOUR FATHER'S I IANOWRITINC. {flf'l1t. 

fainrd) At least it loo~ an awful lot like the writ in in the other 
books. M:wh vou, wman oo • cxacd like his. I don't know. 
Ci\TFIEIUNE. (So . :;1 . I cocs oo 1kc hi). 

I didn't show this 10 i nyonc d se. l couT<t1'1avc. I w an1c<l you 10 

be: the fir~c to ~cc 1l. I <l1Jn'1 know I w.rntc<l th:it until 1:m night. 
h's ~ 1 E. I trusted you. 
HAL. I know. 
C,\THERJNE. W:is I wrong? 
HAL No. I -
CATHERINE. I should ha,•c known she wouldn't believe me but 
why don't you? 
HAL. 1 his 1s one of has notebooks. The c.xact ~am<' kind he used. 
CATHERiNE. I told you. I 1us1 used Q0'i. of his I t 
There were extras. 
HAL T hcrc ;iccn'i any cxtr.i books in 1hc sludy. 
Ct\THERINE. There were when I starred wriun~ 1he proor. I 
lx>11gh, them for him. He used chc- r~1 up l:ner. 
liAL. And the wrmng. 
CATHERJNE. 'rl wJnC to tcs he liwdwrnin ? 
HJ\L. No. ll doc~n•, m:11ccr He could 1avc: 1c1.1re<l i1 10 you, fin 
Chrt$$akc. le still doesn't make: sense. 
CATHFRJNE. \Xlhy not~ 
HAL. I'm a an:uhcmalician. 
CATHl:.RJN E. Ye). 
HAL. I know how h:trd it would be to come up with son1c1hln1 
like thi) I mc.m it's impo~il>lc. You'd have to be ... you'd hav, •• 
be your dad, b:uically. Your d:id :tc the pc.1k of his power~. 
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CAfHJ::RJNE. Im a n1;i1hc:m:irrc1an too. 
HAI.. No, like your dad. 
CATHERIN E. Oh he'~ the only one who coulJ h:ivc: done ,hi~? 
I IAL The only one I know. 
CATHERINE. Arc: you ~urc? 
HAL Your father w;u the most -
CATHERINE. Just bc:c:iusc you :ind the rest of the geeks wor• 
)h1pc<l h11n doesn't mean he wrote this proof, Hal! 
HAI.. I le was the best. My •cncr:uion h:isn't roduccd an thin 
like him. I le revoT11t1on • twice be ore he wa~ 1wcn'l'.." 
1wo. I'm sorr . :uhcrinc, but you took some das.s~ at 
. onhwe~tern or :i few mo111hs. 
CATHERIN I!. !\ly «luc-;iuon w~n·, at Nonhwcs1crn. h was living 
in this house for rwcn -live v~rs. 

L E,·en so, 1t doc:sn'1 mailer. 11s is too ad\'anced. I don'r even 
u11dcm:ind mo$t of i,. 
CATHERINE. You 1h1nk 1t's too .1dvanccd. 
HAL Yes. 
C-..ATHERINE. h's 100 advanced for YOU. 
I IAL. You could not have done 1hii work . 
C,\THERlNE. Bui what if I did? 
I IAL. Well wlm iP. 
C1\THERJNI:. lr would be a real disaster for you, wouldn'r it? 
And for the 01hcc geeks who bardy finished thdr Ph.O's, who arc 
111:irking wnc doing lame rcse:\rch, bragging :ihour the conferences 
1hcy go to - \V/OW - playing in an awful band, and whining 
th.11 they're imdlcctually past ic :u tWenty•cighc, 0ECAUSE. 
l'I I FY AR.E. (BMt. Hnl IJrJi1aru, rlun obmptly r,'(irs. Bra,. 
( ~11luri11r is foriou1 and so upur slu looks daud.) 
l ' I.AIR£ . Katie. 

Lc:l's go inside. 
K:icic? (Cathrrine opem rhr book and mn 10 np our 1hr pngrs. 

,lr•rroy 11. C'4irt gon 10 rakr it ftom hrr. They strug_Y,lc. Cathmnc gm 
tltr U(JOk lll'111J, They stand apart, breathing hard. Afia a mommt, 
t >itltrrinr throws 1hr book 10 1hr jli,or. Siu rxirs.) 

Fade 
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Scene 3 
Mon day September 6 

The nrxr dtt), The porch is rmp91 Knocking, off. No onr 
appears. After a mommt Hal romes around tllt' J1d.r of 1hr 
porch nnd Jmock1 on 1hr bttrk door. 

HAL Catherine? (Claire rmm.) 
I thought you were leaving. 

Cl.AIRE.. 1 had to delay my nigh1. (Bmr.) 
HAL ls G thcrinc: here? 
C}J\IRE. I don't 1hink 1his is a good 1imc, Hal. 
HAL. Could I m: her? 
C LAIRF.. Not now. 
HAL. What's th~ 111ar:cr? 
CLATRE She's slceping. 
HAL. Can I wa t hc,c until she gets up? 
CLAIRE. She's been slec: in sincc esterd3 . She W◄ 

She won't ca{, wont ta (0 me. . cou 11 l go home. I'm goi ns (0 
,van unnl she scc:ms okay to travel. 
HAL Jesus, I'm sorry. 
CLAIRE. Yc:s. 
HAL I'd lik(' 10 talk 10 her. 
CLAIRE. I don'1 chink rhac's a good idea. 
HAL. Ha.s- she $3id anything? 
CLAIRE. About you? No. 
HAL Yt"Sterda)' .. . I know { didn't do what shc: w:inccd. 
CI.J\IRE.. Nci1hcr of us did. 
HAL I didn't know what co S3)'· I fc:c:I awful. 
"CI:ATRf.. Why did you slc"p with her? (Brm.) 
HAL I'm sorry, ch:.it's none of your business. 
CLAIRE. Bullshit. I h:ive IQ rnkc care of her. It\ :i little bit harJfl 
with you jerking her around. T, 1 , 11 
HAL I wasn't jerking her u ound. It just happened. 
CLAIRE. Your timing w:is not grc;11 . 
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HAL. It w.un'c my ciming, it was both of our - J 
CLAJRE. \X'hy'd you do it? You know wh:ic she's like. She's fragile: 
:111J you 100k ad\':mQge of her. 
HAL. No. It's what we: both wanced. I diJn't mean to hurt lier. 
CLAIRE. You did. 
I JAL. I'd like: to rJlk to C:nherinc, please:. 
CLAIRE. You 0n't. ---,;;;,.:;:;.-
I IAL. Arc you taking her .\\V2y? 
CLAIRE. Yes. 
HAL. To New York. 
CLAIRE. Yes. ··,·1 

HAL Just ~oing 10 drag her to New York. 
CLAIRE. lfl have: co. 
HAL Don't you mink she: should luvc some S3)' 1n whc:rher or 
nor she goes? 
CLA1RE. If she's nor going to speak, wh:u else e:tn I do? 
HAL. let me try. Let me ralk co her. 

Symptoms of mu tism 

CLAIRE. Hal, give up. This hns nothing to do with you, 
HAL. I know her. She's tougher rh:rn you think. Cl:airc. 
CLAIRE. What? 
HAL She on handle: herself. She: on h.rndlc talking 10 me -
111;"Jybe 1t would help. Maybe she'd like it. 
CL\lRE. M:iybc she'd like ir? Arc: )'OU ouc of your mmd? You're 
the l'CJ.SOn she's up there right now! You h:wc no idc:i . wh:a she 
11cc<ls. You don't. k..nw her! She'~ my s1~ter. Jesus. )'OU lucking math• 
cmacici:ins: You don't think. You don'c know whac you're doing. You 
lt,,AAc:r around cre:icin~ these cirascrophC$ and ir's people like me 
who end up flyino. in to de:in them up. (&at.) 

She needs to get Ollt of Chicago. out or thi) hou~e. I'll give you 
111y number in New York You CU\ call her once she's scnlc:d 1hcrc:. 
l'h:11's ir. thar's the deal. 
1 IAI Ok2y. (&nr. Hal dam,'t move.) 
\ ·1 AIRE. I don't mc:Jn co be rude: buc I have :l 101 co do. 
I IAI . There's one more thing. You're not going to like 11 

t I Al RE. Sure, 1.1kc the notebook 
11 /11 ~ (Start/rd) 1 -
I I 1\1 RI.:.. Hold on 2 .s<c, I'll gee ic for you. (Sh:- goa imitl( ,111,I 
ir/111111 1u1th the 11oubook. She giveJ it to Hal.) 
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I l,\L I 1hough1 ch,~ would be: harder. 
CLAIRE. Don't worry, I 1111dcrs1and. Ir 's vc:ry ~wcc:c you w,1nt to 
sec C:itherinc- but or COllr!>C you'd like to sec the norcbook roo. 
HAI.. (llttjfy.) It's - No. it'l my r<',poruibiluy - ob :i_profc>~ional 
I c:w t turn my b.,ck on rhcnec'c:ss1ry of the: ..::... 
CI A llU:'.. Relax. I don' t c;,rc. lhl<e it. What would I J o with it? 
HAL You sure? 
CLAIR!!. Yo, of course. 
HAL You truM me with chi\? 
CLAIRE. Yes. 
HAL. You just \.'l1J I don'r know wh.u I'm doing. 
CLAIRE. I think you're :i link bit of :in idiot but you're not di:>
honest. Someone needs to hRurc: out wh:ic's in there. I c.,n't do it. 
h should be J one here, ;u Chic:igo: my fothc r would like tfiat. 
\'(/hen )OU decide wh:11 we've got let me know wha1 rhc fo mily 
~hould do. 
HAL. T hank.~. 
CL\IRE. Don't 1hank me. it's by for chc most convenicrll option 
~\Vailablc. I put rny c.1rd in there, c-,11l me wncncvcr you wanr. 
HAL O kay. ( I !,tl staru 10 o:it. C'1-1irr lmit11t(J, rhm:) 
CLAIRE. Hal. 
HAL Y~h? 
Cu\lRE. Can you cell me ahout it? The proof. I'm jusr curious. 
HAL. It would take some time. I low much math h:ivc you got? 
(Bent.) 
CLAIRE. I'm .t currency .rnal)'Sf It hdps co be very <1u1ck with 
1111mbcrs. I am. I prob:\bly 1nlicriccd :1bou1 onc•onc-thous:\ndrh or 
my father's abilil)'· It's enough. 

u 1hcrinc soc more, I'm not sure how much. 

Fade 
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Scene 4 

\t'l1111rr. Abo111 rhrrr anti a hn/fJwn rarlirr. Robrrr iJ on rlu 
porrh. llr uxan a T-,hirr I Ir wrtlrt in a 11orrbook A/irr ,t 
momrm 1vc hear Carhrri11t'i ,,oirr from off. 

CATI !ERIN!:.. DaJ? ((.arlur111r r111rn wrttrmg ,1 pn,~·11 Shr 1rrs 
hrr fiuhrr ,wd stops.) 

Whar :1rc you do111g o u t here? 
ROBERT. Working. 
CATI IERINE. It's December. It 's durry degrees. 
ROBCR"I: I know. (C111hm11r 11am ,11 lum. baffed.; 
·c ATI IERINE. Ooo't you need a co:H' ~ 
ROBERl . Don't you think I c:111 m.1kc: ch.H asse~smem fo, myjdr. 
CATlt ERJ NE. Aren't you cold? 
ROBER'f. Of course I .1m! I'm frc:<7.ing my as, om 
CATH ERJ NE. So whit arc: you doing out here? 
ROBERT. rhinkin,;! Wriung! 
C:.:ATHERINE. You're gonna freeu. 
ROBERT. Ir's coo hoc in chc house. r hc radr:nors dry ou1 the :ur. 
1\lso 1he cl.inking- l c:m't 1.oncc:ntr.uc If the house wcrc:n'c so old 
we'd lt:tvc ccncr.11 :iir hc;1cing but we don't so I have 10 come oul 

here 10 gee .iny work done. 
( 1\TI I ERJ NE. l'll curn uff chc r:i.cl1:UOD, They w o n't nuke rny 
11111~e C.omc inmlc, ic isn't -.afc:. 
ltl>BERT. I'm ok.ty. 
, A 11 IERJNE. I 've been c.,lling. Didn't you hear 1he pho11cJ. 
Ill >Bl:RT. h's a <l1m.1ction. 

l A 11 11-.RlNE. I J1d11'1 know wh:n was gomg on. I h:1tl co< r v<· 
.. 11 1hc w;ir down here 
ll< )IIERT I c3n <cc dm. 
C A'I I ll· IU NF I had tO skip cln~. (Siu lm11g1 1nm n f Ollt 11111/ /Jr 
,,,,11 ,, 011.) Why don't you .rn~wcr ,he phone? 
lH )IU• RT \\:/di I'm sorry, C uhcnnc, bm 1t'l question of p111111t11•, 
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- ~ork r:1k,·~ pnori1y. )'ou know 1h;11 
Ctffl IERINE. You're.: working? 
ROBERT. (;odd:1mnic J am working! I $.'l)' "l ' - tl1C: rnath1nerv. 
Thc machinc:ry 1s working. C:uhmnc. 11 •~ on full bl.1~1 All 1hc 
cylmdcrs :ire fi r111g, I 111 on fire. Th.1c's why I c.11n,· 0111 here, co cool 
oil I hnven'r felt like 1his for Y<-':HS. 
Ct\TI IERINE. You're kidding. 
ROl3ERT. ~o! 
C,ffH~RINI.:.. I don't bdicve it. 
ROBERT. l don't bdievc.: i1 ei tl1rr! 13ut 111s iruc. h ,rnned :ibo111 ;i 

week ;igo. I wokl· up, c.imc downs1airs. m;u.Je J cup of coffee .111d 
before I coulJ pour in 1he milk ic was like $Omcone turned the 
LIGHT 0 11 in my hc:id. 
CATHERINE. Really? 
ROUER1: No, the h&lu, ,he whole: POWtR GRJD. I LIT UP 
and it 's like 110 1imc hn~ passed ~incc I was twenry-onc. 
CATI IERJNE. You'r1: kidding! 
ROBERT. No! I'm b:1ck! I'm back m 1ouch w1rh 1hc source - 1he 
font, the - ,vhatcver 1he source of my crc::Jtl\'tcy wa~ all 1ho\e 
yea rs ago l'rn in conracc wi1h it :1g:1in, l'n1 SIT flNG on ic. Ir's a 
gercr and I'm shooting righ1 up in10 the air on top of it. 
CATJIER1Nf.. My God. 
ROBERT. I'm no, talking about divine in~piration. It's not fun
neling <lown into my hcn<l :1nd onco 1hc p.1gc. lt 'II 1:tkc work co 
5h:apc these 1hings: I'm not s.iying i1 won't be a tremendous 
:amounc of work. It will be a ucmcndous :tmoum o( work. It's not 
going to be cn~y. But the r;iw maccrinl is there. It'$ like I've been 
driving in craffic and now 1he lane) arc opcn111g up before me :ind 
I can :iccc:lcr:uc. f sec whole landscapes - places for 1he work to 
go, new techniques, revolutionary possibilities. I'm going to get 
whole branchc5 of th<" profession t:dking to each other. If I'm 
sorry.Tm being rude, how'$ school~ 
CATHERJNE. (Talw, obn<k.) Fine. -
ROllF.RT. You're working hard? 
CATHERJNE. Sure. 
RO BERT. f-atu lcy {rearing }'OU all right? 
CATHERINE. Yes. Dad -
RO BERT. M:iJc any friends? 
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Ct\1 HERINE. 0( C(IU(SC, I -
ROBERT. D:u111g? 
CATHERJNE. D.,d, hold on. 
RORERT No dt't:iih nc:cc:\SJr)' if you don'r w.1n1 to providc them. 
l 'rn j11s1 interested. 
CATHER!:-,./[. School'~ grc-.1c l w;in1 to ralk abo111 what you're 
doing. 
ll08ER'r. Grt":11, let'~ u lk. 
CATHEIUNC. Thi~ work. 
ROBERT. Yes. 
C,'\THERINE. (lntlw11m1. ,!J,. 11oubook.) Is II here? 
ROBERT. P:1n of 11, yc..s. 
CATI IERJ:--IE. Can I sec: it? 
ROBEtrr. Ir's all :11 :i very early st.,g(' 
CATHERINE. I clon'1 mind. 
ROBE.RT No1hing's .mu.1lly complete, to be honcsc. fr'~ all 111 

progress. I rhink we're 1:1fk1ng yea". 
CATHEIUNE.. Th.,, ·~ okay. l don't c:irc:. Just let me $cc: :u1yth111~. 
ROBERT You r¢ally w:1111 co? 
CATHERI NE. Ye!.. 
ROBFRT. You're: genuinely intcrc.\tcd. 
CJ\TI IERJNE. 0 3d, df courSc! 
ROBERT. Of course. lt1

!> your field. 
CATI IERJN E. Yc.s. 

- ROBERT. You know how happ)' that make:~ me. (IJM1.) 
CATHEIUNE.. Yes 
ROl3EKI: I 1hink there's enoutth here to kc:cp me working the r«M 
uf Ill)' life. 

Nor ju)t me. 
l was scarting to im.lginc I ,.,..u; finished, C:nhcrmc. Rc;ill)' fin. 

,, lied_ Don't get me wrong, l w :is gr.itc:ful I could go co iny office, 
l,.,vc .1 life, bu1 secrcdy I w:i.s terrified I'd ncvt'r work ai3in. Did 
)'"ll know ch:it? 
< 'AT! tERJNE. I wonc.lcred. 
llOllERT. I was absolutely fucking terrified. 

Then I remembered something anc.l :i p:m of the terror went 
,1w,1y. I remembered )'Oll. 

Your crduivc years were jus1 beginning. You'd get your dcsrcc, 
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do your owr, work. You were JUSt gcmng s1:med. 
If you hadn't gone in10 m:11h 1ha1 would have been all ritht. 

Cl.airc':. done well fo, herself I'm s:uisfie<l wich her. 
I'm proud of you. 
l don\ mean 10 cn1barr:iss you. lc's pan of the reason we have 

children. We hope: they'll survive us, :iccornplish wh:tr we c:rn1
1 

Now 1h:i:1 l'm back in the game: ] ;id111ic I've go, :another id~. 
:t bcm:r one. 
CATHERINE. Whnt? 
ROBERT I know you've got your own work I don't w:anr you to 
ncglcc1 that. You c.1n'r neglect it. But I could probably use wmc 
hc:lp. Work with me. tr you w,ml 10, if you can work h out With 
your d,m ~chcdulc.: :rnd everything else, 1 could help you with 1h,1t, 

nuke some calls. 1:all. to your teachers ... 
l'm gcrting ahc:i.d of myself. 
Well, Jesus, look, enough bullshic, you asked ro sec somcching. 

Lc:1°$ Starr w11h this. ('vc roughed something out. General outline 
for a proof. M:iJor result lmport:int It's not fin ishcJ but you o n 
Sc:C' where it'~ going. I ,ct\ sec: ( f le re/ms 11 11oubook.) I !ere (He 
git,t'I it ro C111hrri11e. Shr opmJ tt ,md muls.) It'~ very rougf (11/irr 
,I long mommt Cazhermr dosn zhr noubook A bear.) 
CATH EJUN E. Dad Let's go inside. 
ROBERT The gaps mighl make it hard to follow. We <:::in c:a!k i1 

rh,ougli. 
C \THERINE You're cold. I.ct'> go 1n. 

ROBERT M,1)•l,c we could work on this togcchcr. Th,~ mi~ht br 
a grc:at place co start. Wh.u about H ~ Wh:1.1 do you think? Let's mlk 
ir through. 
CATHERJNr Nor now. I'm <:old lOO. It'$ rc.1lly free-Ling out hctr 
Let ·~ go i1hidc. 
ROBERT. I'm idling )'OU it') )lini,,g in rl1<·1c:, E;Od<hm11 it. Thr 
rJdlJCO~. Look, read out the: tim couple: of lint"S. Th.a,•s how w, 
star<: You re.1d, .tnd we go line by line:, ouc loud. chrougli the Mll'I 

ment. Sec if rhcrc's :i better way, .1 ~honer w:1y. Let'> coll:ibor.ur 
CATHERlNr No. Come on. 
ROBERT. I've been w:aiung y c;i11 for 1hi}. Thi!. is som<"d1i111t I 
want co do. Come on, !c:t'~ do some work cogcthcr. 
CATHE.RJNE. \Vic c:in'l do it oul here. It's frecz.ing colu , 11111 
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1aki11g you rn. 
ROBERT. Nor u1111l we 1Jlk :abouc the proof 
CATI IERlNE. No. 
ROBERl~ GODDAMNIT CATHF,RINE OPEN T l IE COD 
DAMN BOOK AND Rf.AD ~1E n IE LINES. (Brnt. C.ot!urmr 
opmr rl,e book. She reatl.s slowly, wuhom infl~mon.) 
O\TH ERJNE. ~let X equal the ,1u:111tity of all quantitic~ ot X. 
l~t X equal 1hc colJ . It is (OIJ 1n December. T h(' moruh\ of 1:old 
cqull November throul!h Febnaary There :ire four month\ of cold, 
:m<l four ofhc:a1, le:iving four monchs ofindcl(:rmin.11e tempcr.uurc. 
ln Fc:l,n1ary il snowi.. In M:1rch the Lake b 3 lake of rce. In 
~ ptcmbcr 1he i cudcnts come back :ind the books1or~ arc full. L<-1 
X <'<Ju:tl ,he inonth of full book)1orc.). The number of books 
approaches inftniry :1$ d,e number of monr~ of cold apptoochQ 
four. I will never be :i.s cold now :i, I will in rhc: future. 11,c f111ure 
of col<l is mfinue. The fucure of he.lt u chc fuwrc of cold. The: book 
srorcs .ire infinite and so :ire never full except in September . " (SJ,r 
stops rmding nnd sloUJlj duscs thr boo/..•. Rubert is 1h111rring 1111to11 

1rol!nbl).) h's .1II risht. We'll go in~idc. 
ROBERT. I'm cold. 
CATHER1Nc. We'll w:u rn you up. (G11hrri11r ptm her ,mm 
nro111u{ /nm anti helps him ro hi, fort.) 
ROBERT. Don't bvc:. Plc:i.sc:. 
CJ\THERJN E. I won't. 

Lcr~ go in,idc. 

Fade 
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Scene 5 

The prnmt. A 111rrk afirr rhr rvrnts in Srrnr J Clmrr 011 rhr 
porrh C'ojfre 111 raluom rups. C/.a,rr rnkts a pl.aur rukrt ""' 
of hrr pursr. rhuk, rhr 11111rrt1r)\ A mom rm. C111hrr111r r111rr, 
u111I, bag1 far mnrl. Cla11Y .e.11n her a mp of ro/Ju. Cml,rrinr 
drink1 111 Jtlr11rr. Butt. 

CATHEIUNE. Good colTec. 
CLAIRE. h's all right, isn't il? 

\V/c h:we :i place where: we buy all our cofTcc. They m:1>t 11 

themselves, lhcy ll3vc :in old roa~tcr down in the: b:1.scment. You 
can ~mdl 1r on chc ,trcct. Some morn111g\ you can )melt it from 
our place, four stones up. It\ wonderful. "M:inhattan's Be)t": 
Some m ng:1z1nc wro1c 11 up. Who know, But it 1s very good. 
CATI IERIK l:.. Sounds goo<I. 
CLAIRE. You'll like at . 
CATHERfNE. Cood. (&111.) 

CLAIRE. You look nice. 
CATI lERINf-. Th:ink\, so Jo ro11. (8rt11.} 
CLAIRE. It') bright. 
CJ\THERlNl:.. Ye). 
CLAIRE It'$ one of the things I do mi)~. All the sp:1cc. the light. 

You could ,il out here all morning. 
CATI IF.RJNf h\ not that warm. 
C t.AIRE. Are )'t111 cold} 
CATHE.RJNl:.. Not rc::i lly. I JUSl -

CLAIRE. It h .1s gotten chill)'· I'm )Mf)'- Do you w,rnt 10 go inr 
CArHERINE. r m okay. 
CLAIRC. I ju\l thought it might lx- nice to have a quick c.111, ol 
coflee Olli here. 
CATI IERJNF No. it 1s. 
CLAIRE. Plus the kitchen's :ill put away. If rou'rc c.old 
C'ATI IERINI::.. I'm not Not re.illy. 
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C I.J\IRI \X:1,11 rour 1,1ckc:1 J 
(.A fl If RI NE. Yc:ih, ok:ty. (Clmr, gir,c, II 10 hrr. Cat/Jcrrnc p 11t1 If 

011) rlunk:,. 
CLAIRE It\ thJ1 umt. of )car, 

CATI ll'Rlt-:E Yc:s 
You cJn ftcl u coming. (&11t. G11hcr111c ,ram out 111 the y,zrd .) 

Cl.AIRE. Honey, theres no hurry 
CJ\11 IERINF.. I know. 
Cl.Al Rt·. If you \Y:\nl 10 h:ins OUI, be alone for 3 whale.- -
CA1 HFIUNE No. lu no big dc.,I. 
CL~IRf- \Vic don't have m lc:1vc: for rwenty m1nuta or ,o. 
CATH ERINE I know Th.inb, CLmc. 
C LAIR!:. You're: all plckc:d. 
CJ\rl IERJNE Yes. 
CLAJRf. If you m1»ed :rnything II doesn't really maner The 
movers will ~ntl u~ cvc:1yth111g next monih. (G11hcm1r docmi mo1•t 

Bear.) I know 1h1s rs h.ud. 
CATHEIUNE. It'> fine. 
C LAIRE. Thi~ l> the riglu decision 
CATHERJNE.. I know .. 
Cl.AIRE. I want to do everything I can to make this :a ~mooth 
1r.ins1tion for you. So doc.~ Mitch. 
CATHERlNf Good 
C.IAIRl:. 11,c :actual dcp:irture 1s 1he h.udcst plrl Once we &"' 
,here we ~n rd:u En1oy ou1)Clvb, 
CATI tERINI:.. I know (&ar.) 

--c-~ You'll love New York. 
CAfl IERJNE. I c.in't wait 
< LAJRE. You'll love 11 It') rhe mon excning city. 
< AfHHUNF I know 
< I .Al RE. It'.) not like Ch,ago. it's really :ilivc. 
( A fH ERJNE. l'\le read .1bou1 1h;at. 
t I AIRE. I chink you'll trul)• fed :if home ,here. 
t ,\Tt tr.RJNE. You know what I'm looking fo~rd ,o> 

< IJ\IR.£ Wtut> 
t 1\l'I IERJNE Seeing Bro3dway mwiob. (Bear.) 
I I AIRE Miccll an get u.s tickets to whatever you'tl likr 
I Al I 1£RJ NE. And Rockefcller Ccmcrin winter .ill ll1r,~.111•1, 
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Cl \IRC. \'(/ell. rou -

CATHERli\'1:. 1\l,o. 1hc nww fine mu~ums1 ( /J,,11 I 
CL\IRI:. I kno\, how hJ1d rhis is for rou 
C,\TH f:RI ~ L I mc-nmg ro you \.1) h()w h.1rd i, " for me, 11 
\\II.H's h.1td for me 

CLAIR!:. Once rou'rc dmc you II~« .111 1hc !')O.S\lb1l1t1cs ch.11 Jre 
;iv.i,!Jblc. 

CAI f-lFRINc Rem.11nt~. l11h1um, clc-.:"o>hock 
CLAIRE:. ~Cl 1001 \ . In chc New York .1rc~ Jlone chcrc\ :--:n1• 
Columb1:1 -

CAfHcRINL Bright college da>·s1 foo,b.all g;imcs, ro.1d 1rtp\, 
necking 011 d11: qu.11.J. M 

CL.\IRE. Or 1f ch.11·~ not wh.u )'Ou w,1,u \\C , .10 hdp )Ou find J 

10b. a\licch ha, rcrrrfi, conutrs JI! mer CO\\O. 

CATHFRI NE. Docs he know Jn}onc 1n cl,c phone sex 111dumy> 
Cl.J\I RE. I w.1nc ro m:ikc rh,, .l\ e:1<) :i rr.1mir1on ,H I <Jn. 

CATHI· RINf.. le> gorni; to be c.uy, CIJirc, 11\ gonna~ so fuck
rnc c.isy you won't bcl,c:,•c ic. 
Cl.Al RC:. Th.ink )OU. 

CI\THr.RINF. l',n gmng to Sit (Ju1cd)' on the pl:\nc ro New York. 
And live quu:tly 10 :t cure :ip:irtmem. Auel :in n , c, Doc,or Von 
Hc1mltch's quc:s11ons very poltccly. 
CI.J\IRF. You Cln lC:C .1ny doctor )OU like, or rou Cln sec no doccor. 
u \THJ-RJNE. I would like co sec :i J occor c:illcd Ooccor Von 
Heimlich: PICU( find one. And I would like h,m co \\cJr J monocle, 
And I'd like him co h.wc a "cry ~oh, "Cry wcll-upholscc:r~i couch, 
so chat I'll be pc:rf« cly comfor1.1blc while: I'm bl.tming cvc,yching 
or~_ou. (Clairri pmit'11u ,s rxl,a111ml1 
C[Al,U:, Dont come. 
CAT Hl~RJNl:.. No, I'm coming. 
C'l.AIRI:.. Sr.1y here, ,e<' how you do. 
CATI ff RINE. I could 
C l.AIR!:. 'rou c,11H r;il-c c.irc o(youprlf fuc (ivs cb~ . 
C/\T liERINE. 8uilsl11c1 

C I .A IRI:.. You )'Cr .111 week. I had (O c;incc:1 my n,ghc. I mi11al. 
wrrk uf wor~ - w;1s cfiis close 10 rJk1ng you 10 chc hosphall I 
i 11111,111'1 hrhcvr If when you finally Jr.,g~cd yourself up. 
f ,\ II ll •ll/ NI· I w.1, 11rcd1 
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Cl.AIRE. You were completely ouc of it, C:ichcr111c. you wc.:ren'r 
:.pnking! • --~ 
CATHERI NE. I didn't want to rnlk 10 you. ( BMt.) 
CLA IRE. s,~y here if )'Ou hate me so much. 
CA1"HERIN F And du what? 
Cl.J\IRE. You're the genius, figure it ou t. (Clmre ,s upw. nenr 
rears. She d1g1 in hrr bag. pulls our o pln11r ,,cl.:rr, r/,row1 it on t/J( 

tnblr. Shr rxus. Cathtrmr is 1tlo11r. Siu (an'r quirt bri11g lmulf 10 

lratv rhr porfh A momrm/ Hal r111rrs - ,,or through 1hr houH. from 
"ihr ,;J;: I Ir ti badly dmsAI anti looks vrry t1ml. I If ,s b~nrhlrss ftom 
n 11111i11g.) 
HAL. You're still here. (C111/gri11r is s11rpriml She tloem't sp,·11k.) I 
saw Cl:iirc k.wing out from. r w ,15n'1 sure if you - (Hr ho/tis up 
the notebook.) T his fucking thing ... checks ouL 

I have been over ic, (\vice, wid1 rwo dilTcrent sclS of guys. old 
geeks :ind young geeks. le is weird. I don't know wherec· the tech
niques c;ime from. Some of the moves :ire very h:ird to follow. 8111 

we ( jn'c find ;inything wrong wich ic! There might be someching 
wrong with ic but we can't find ic. I have not slept. (/Ir cardw hit 
bm11h.) It works. I thought you n11ght want co know. 
CATHERINE. I :1lr~dy knew. (/Jrat.) 
HAL I had to :.wc:u tfic.se guys to secrecy. They were jumping om 
of their ~kins Sec, one e•mail and it's all over. I threatened them. 
I dunk we're safe, they're physical cowords. (Beat.) I had to sec you. 
CATHE.RINE. I'm leaving. 
HAL. I know. Ju$! wait for :i mtnurc:, plca:,c? 
CIWHERINE. What J o you want? You have chc: book. She: told 
me you c:une by for it and she gave it to you. You can do wh:trt'vcr 
you want wi lh ic. Publish it. 
111\t. C:trhcrinc. 
CATHERJNE. Get CIJite's permission and publi~h it. She tlocsn't 
u rc She doc$n't know .inything .1bout it :in}'\vay. 

1 IAL. I don'l \\'J IH Clrurc's pc:rrnission. 
< /\rHERJNE. You w;inc mine? Publish. Go for it. I hive ,l pre" 
~onfcrcnce. 1cll rhc world wh:ir my father Jiscovcccd. 
I IJ\L I don't w:inr to. 
< A rl I ERJN E. Or fuck my forhcr. pass ll ofT a:, your own work. 
\'(/Jin ores? Write )'Our own ockct to any m:uh department 111 Lhc 
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countr . 
-~ o 't tlunk \'Our f:uh(f wro1c 11 (/Jr,11.) 

CATHERINE. You I oug ll )O last week. 
HAL. 1 hat \VJ~ Lm week. I ,pent chis week rc;iJing the proof. 

I thank I 11ndcmand II mure or lc~s. lL.11,e\ ·I Jot of nt'wcr 
m;ithcm::11ic.al tcchn1 ue.s, things th:it were: Jevdopcd in the: l:i)c 
dcc.,dc. Elliptic. C~ vcs. i u u ,1r ·orm,. c tn eMnc more: 
m:uhcm.111t\ clll) week than I Jid in four )'C'Jrs of gr:id \Chool 
CATI II RINE ~> 
I IJ\I 5o the proof I) very . hip. 
CAr! IERINE <,ct some ,lc:cp, HJI 
HAI Wh.u \\J> 1our fothcr doing the- l:ut ten ye.in,? He w:un't 
well. wJs he? 
CA I H ERI NE. Arc: you done? 
HAL I don't think h<' would h;ivc: bttn :ihlc 10 m:mer tho1t" nc:" 
[ed1niq11c.s. 
CATI H~RINE. Bui he ,VJ, a gc:niu). 
HAL Om he w.u nu1.s 
CATI ll:.RJN E. So I .,bouc them later. 
HAL. Maybe. The b ok) he wou ,:ive needed arc u s tJtr\. 

(Br,11.) Your d:id damJ ~·cryt mg. ·,·en m most incoherent 
entries he dated. I here ;ire no dace> in ,his 
CATHERINE. The h:indwri11~ 
HAI.. - look5 like your J.,d's.1?.lrenu and children )Omeumcs 
have: similar handwri1ing, C~JX'ciJfly if chcy vc 3p~Q.LTti.riof"Time 

~t~ e1hcr. (Brat ) 
""CATHERINE. Interesting theory. 
Ht\L. I like it. ----- - -
CATHERIN£. I like it too h's wha1 I t0ld you l:1>1 week. 
HAL. I know. 
CATHERINE. You blew 11. 

HAL 1-
CArJltRJNE. 1,·~ 100 bad, the res, of it wu really good. All of 
1c: • 1 loved your daJ " · t :alw.1y, liked you." ''I'd like to spend every 
m1nucc \\1th you " h 's loller scuff. You go, laid AND you ftOI 
the no1cboo~ You're a sentu\1 

H,\ L. You're giving me way 100 much credu. 
I don'c ocpcc, you 10 be happy wuh me l jU>I \\Jnced , 
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-

don't know. I w.1s hopmg to d,~cuss some of ,hi~ w11h you before 
you left Purdy profc:s<ion:1I. l don't expect .tnything else. 
CATI !£RINE. Forget it. 
HAL I mean we have qu<.-j lion~ \'<'or king on 1h1s mu<t have been 
:11nning. I'd love ju\t to hcJr you talk ahout some of thi~. 
CAT I ICRJ NE. No. 
HAL. You'll h:we 10 deal with it evcn111ally. you know, Voll can't 
ignore it, you'll have to get it publishc:d. You'll h.\Vc to talk 10 

1,orncone. 
Take n, at least. T hen I'll go. Herc. 

CATHERINE. I don't want it 
HAI.. Come 011, Catherine. I'm nymg 10 currccc d11ng.,. 
CATH ERJNE. You CANT Oo you he:ir me? 

You think you've figlir«l something out? You run over here so 
ple.ucd with youm:lf bcc,usc you changed your mind. Now you're 
cc:r1ai11. You're: so ... .sloppy. You don't know anything. The l,ook. 
the math, the dates, the writing, all that stuff you decided with 
your buJdi~. it's just evidence. le doesn't finish th<' job. It doesn't 
prove anything. 
I !AL. Okay, wh:it would? 
CATHERI NE. NOTHING. 

You ~hould have trus1cd me. (Beat.) 
HAL. )Jc.now. (Beat. Cnrhmne gathers /Jer 1hi11g1.} 

So Claire sold the house:? 
CATI IERJNE. Yd 

HAL. Stay in Chicago. You're an adulr. 
CATHERINE. She wants me in New York. She wants tu look 
,lfter me. 
HAL. Do you need looking :iftc:r? 
CATI IERJNE. She thinks I do. 
HAL. You looked after your dad for five: ye:1rs. 
CATHER1NE. So maybe i,·~ my cum. 

I kick and scrc::im but I don't know. Being rn.ken c111c of; h ,h..,, 
n'c ~und so b:id. I'm tired. 

And 1hc: hou5c is :i wreck, let's fucc i,. h wa~ 111y tl11, l'1 111111111 

(Bea,.) 
I !AL. Nice house. 
~ATHERINE. h's old. 
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I !AL I guess 
CA I Hf-RJNL It '.\ drJrrv as hell 

The winters .uc rouith, 
HAI . Tim\ just Ch1c.1go. 
(.A1 H LRJ !'\.E f irhcr 11·~ freeiing 111s1dc. or the steam\ on full 
hl;i>t .-and you're )trfling. 
HAI I don·c mind cold wc;uhcr "eeps yuu .1lcrt 
C.AI HCRJNE.. \Xl,111 a few ye.us. 
HAI .. I vc lived here all my lire. 
CATlffRINE ,cah> 
HAI Sure. Ju,1 likt' rou , 
CATI IEIUNE. \rill 

I don I thrnk I should spend .rnotht'r ,, inter here ( &ar. 
f IAL There •~ norh1ng wrong w11h you 
UTHERJNE I think I'm like my dad 
H1\ L I chink you arc too. 

CATHERINl:.. I'm .. :1fq1d I'm like my d.1d 
HAJ You're nor him 

J\' I IIERINF.. Mayl,e I will be. 
I !AL i\ IJybc. MJ)·bc you II be bcucr P.1"!51' Hr offer· l,rr tlu b<>0lt, 
Um 11111r 1hr 1.1/u, ,r Shr IJ,olu d~u,11 m tllf book mm hrr fingtn ova 
tl,r rot~r.) 
CATHERINE. Ir drdn'c feel ·am;i.z.tng~ or - whJt word d1J you 
ll\c? 

HAI Yt';ih .amJLJng 
CA11 IERINE Yeah. 11 ,v;is Just connecung rhc dou. 1 

Some nights I could ,onn«1 rhrce or four. Some n1ghrs they'd 
be re.illy I.Jr ;aparr, I'd h.1,·e no 1de.1 ho,-. to get 10 chc ne!Ct one, ;r . 
1hcrc wa\ ,1 nex1 one. 
I !AL He reJlly never knew> 
CAl I IERJ'-:E. "o. I workc:d 4ter midnight. He w.i~ u~u;allr in l>ecl 
HAL Evc:ry night? 
CAIi iE RiNE. No. \Xlhen I got ~tu~k I wirched T\ Somctu11C'1 
rt he couldnr slccp he'd come do\\O\t,m,, Sil ,,uh me We'd r.1lk 
Not Jl>Out m;ith, he couldn't. About the movie we were w~tch111n 
I'd cxpbm rhc ,,one, 

Or about fo.111g the h~, Occrde we (.hdn'r \\:Int to. \Vic likt1I 
the r.1dutol') c,e,, rhough rhC) clJnkcJ 10 the middle or the n1xh1. 

"7() 

Catherine easily discusses the proof.along with how and when 
she wrote it 
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mnke 1h1:: air dry. 

Or we'd plan brc.-akfos1, 1.dk abom wh:u we were gonna e:u 
wgcchcr 1n 1hc morn11I1•,. 

Those 111gh1, wcu· m11.tlly llrcrty good. 
I know ... it woi k, . 1\111 ,di I c.1n sec :ire chc compromises, 

the approxi111:111on,, pl.1~c, whc:H· it\ 51 itched togcrher. h·'s lumpy. 
Dad\ Murr W;l\ w.1y 111on· dc~.11\I \Vhcn he WJ~ young. (Btrtr.) 
I !AL. (;1(k llll' ll11uugli 11 ? \'<lli.11cvc1\ bo1heri111, you. Maybe 
you'll m1pruvc 11. 

CAl HFRl~l· I Jo11'1 knQw 
I !AL Pick .rnytl1111g. C.iv1 it ., ,!tot? /vl;1yhc you'll diicovcr ~OITlc 
rhing clcgJnc. (A 11111111r11I , I /ul 111, 110:r 10 hrr. /.'1,r1111udly shr tJptm 
rhr book. trmrr 1hr p,1xri 1'11111/J: l111111r1 ,, sea,1111 \"he ltJoks ,u lnw.) 
CATI ll~RINE. I lcu:: (Shr h<',11,1111 ,,, 1pr11k.J 

'u r tain 

7 1 

Hal sees her as the person she wish es to be 
from his perspective, she is a smart, capable woman 
Catherine has begun to regain confide nee in herself, botl1 
through fightingforherselfandfromHal'sbeliefin her 
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Appendix 0: Production Photographs 

Act 1. Scene 2: Catherine and Claire 

Lorenz 166 

Act 1, Scene 2: 

Claire and 

Catherine 

Photographs by Shannon Fedde 
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Act l. Scene 3: Hal and Catherine 

Act 1, Scene 4: Catherine and Claire 

Photographs by Shannon Fedde 
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Act 2. Scene 2: Catherine. Hal. and Claire 

Act 2. Scene 4: Catherine and Robert 

Photographs by Shannon Fedde 
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Act 2. Scene 4: Catherine and Robert 

Act 2, Scenes: Hal and Catherine 

Lorenz 169 

Photographs by Shannon Fedde 
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Act 2, Scenes: Hal and Catherine 

Photographs by Shannon Fedde 
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